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Thank You, Mr. Hoover

—

Federal Bureau Of Investigation

U. S. Department Of Justice

Washington, D. C ^
The Editor,

Woodbury Evening New*, ?

Woodbury* N. J*

Dear Sir:
rre*t deal of Interest the editorial

I have Ju*t read with a irreat^ea^
^ ^ Woodbury Eve-

whlch appeared in the May
rCcent apprehension of

ninf News, wherein you comment on tnc receuv vv

AIVl
I

aw^
,

to..n««.y th.nk yo. for the po.Ulon wMch^yoo h.v.

Uken retail™ when politic. a»d lw
U cert.inly hoped tkii the day ^ ,ditort»l «om*”rrJ7« m'Jke I.Tghly benfficl.l 1. .ttainine thU de.ired

__ _1*

With beat wishes and kind regards, I am*

Sincerely yours,

J EDGAR HOOVER. _____

The Editorial
The editorial referred to above

by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the

famed G-Mtn, is reprinted here for

the benefit of those readers who

did not see it in the issue of May

5, last.

With the apprehension of Al-

vin Karpis, who had been listed

as Public Enemy No. 1, there

has been speculation as to who

takes Karpis’s place at the

of the criminal lists. That ques-
j

tion was put to J. Edgar Hoover,

bead of the G-men. Hoover re-

plied: “If the term Public Enemy

No. 1 is to be applied, it should

be to politics. Political attempts

to hamper and interfere with

Federal and other police and

prosecuting agencies are the real

menace at present. Once wc elim-

inate politics from the adminis-

trjUhnof justice, we will have

gone a long way to reduce crhnr*-

he general public does nit

ize bow close a connection

thdr? Is between some political

machines and the underworld.

It Is a connection that produces

votes and cash for busing elec-

tions. Where cash floods a com-
munity, county or state at elec-

tion time, it is a fairly safe bet

that it has not come from legit-

imate contributors, but Is the

skimming of the cream from
gambling, bootlegging or other

rarVc«f that certain politicians

“j»rrtflt
4
to operate In considers—

for votes when needed, and
cash at regular intervals.

The underworld is willing to

pay a fancy price for protection

because the profits from illegiti-

mate enterprises arc huge. And
when a big *

sheft in the under-

world gets caught, the political

organization is supposed to “come
across** by fixing the grand or

petit jury, possibly the prosecu-

tor or district attorney, or may-
be the judge, and then the cul-

prit goes free or with a light

punishment. And in case of a

conviction, maybe some pardon
'Tioard will reduce confinement

/

1/

/

I to a fcuf months. This is the sort

! of thing to which Mr. rfoover

I

I ^Ters when he speak s of pol i-

tic s hampering justice.

t/
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Associates o) Karpis

Feel Law's Long Arm
ST. PAUL, May 16 (I.N.S.>.

The long arm of the Federal Gov-

ernment reached' out today to

smash the protectors and hangers-

on of the shattered Karpis-Barker

gang of murderers and kidnapers.

Indicating swift grand jury action
against associates of the mob in
Toledo, Cleveland, and New

jle&ns, copies of bench warn
on which Alvin Karpis and Hai
(Campbell were arrested we tie)

tiled to the cities involved. | L

*’7^ :

-.'.K.:/
-

?{¥*:
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[Campbell, Karpis Aid,

;

Taken to Leavenworth

May is OP).—HarryCampbell, aentenced to Ufebn.
5^"*?“* to Federal Court Tues-day after he pleaded ruilty to r»r-

$200,000 abdutfkm i

SggMgy yeiterday, it waa <5^

^MeMhe^
voiney Uavis *nd Harry Savrrer

SuteastF
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Roundup of Gangsters ftif G-Men: .

Campbell Seized

On Mobland Tip
Hoover's Force, Af-

ter Unrelenting

Search,
iVafcs

Gunman
' /n this second of a series of
articles on the secret methods of
the G-men in running down mur-
derers, kidnapers, and robbers,
the case of Harry Campbell, first

lieutenant of the Barker-Karpis
pang, is described with many
striking revelations for the first

time.

By STANLEY CARROLL
With Arthur Barker^ sale ri

Alcatraz and Alvin Karpife

awaiting trial, the G-men
shifted the Public Enemy No. 1

crown to the first lieutenant of

these joint gang leaders, Harry
Campbell.
Contrary to a mistaken be-

lief. doubtless based upon Camp-
bell’s capture within a few days

of Karpis’ arrest, the twin seiz-

ures had no connection. Through-
a most intensive grilling, Karpis
steadfastly refused to drop any
hint of his pal’s hide-out.

Tipped* By Robbery

It was the $35,000 mail rob-

bery at Oarretsville, Ohio, which
finally led the relentless G-men
to the Toledo house where
Campbell, at 5:30 in the morn-
ing on May 7, was sleeping.

Both the postal Inspection
service and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation were engaged
In a neck-to-neck race to seize

Campbell, the former because of

the mail robbery and the latter

because it wanted him for the
William Hamm, Jr., and Edward
G. Bremer kidnaplngs. Both had
set a price on his head.
Though operatives of both

agencies maintained secrecy as
m to the means by which they
7 learned Campbell’s thereabout >

the most reliable reports in< t-

eate the tip came from unde '

U world stools. Strangely enough,
both learned the location of the

hiding place at almost the 4der
heal moment*. V

Was Miss&tTwice

Postal inspectors, uncertain their

quarry was In that house, had
planted a than in the building. He
slept there two nights but did pot
see Campbell.
GMen at least twice before had

missed Campbell by the harrow-

latornatlonal N«w* Ph«4
HARRY CAMPBELL
Captured Karpis Pal

ast of margins. Once, when he
fled the gang’s Florida retreat a
few hours before Federal bullets
snuffed out the lives of Kate
Ida” Barker and her son, Fred,
and again in Atlantic City, when
Campbell and Karpis shot their
way through a cordon of police
pouring into their hotel to seise

.them.
The GMen were determined

ft they wouldn’t miss again. No
11 sooner had they confirmed Camp-

bell’s presence in Toledo thftn
they called J. Edgar Hoover, |U-
rector of the bureau. With Clyite
Tolson, his assistant, Hoover totfk
off at once in a chartered plane.
As in their earlier flight to New
Orleans, one sat in seat 7 and
the other, seat 11. They played
the number hunch, 7-11, which
worked in New Orleans and proved
right again.

Hoover^ In Command
Arriving in Toledo, Hoover

took command of the situation
himself. There was some doul
that it was really Campbell .

men had located. There could
no mistakes. Carefully H<
and his Gmen went over
case, painstakingly checking

! v

*

step. A visit to a hospital gave
them the Information that
clinched the gunman’s Identity, a

Satisfied *at last that the);
were finally on the right traltf.,

Hoover armed his men with m*
chine guns, automatic pistols andr
tear gas bombs. Swiftly they cut
through the city to the hideout,
parked their cars and quietly sur-
rounded the house, guns ready
tor instant use.
When Hoover burst tntb Camp-

bell’s room, a squad of Gmen at
his heels, all the fight went out
of the awakened desperado.
Trembling with terror, he ap-
peared momentarily paralyzed.

A Oman jerked back the bed
clothing.
Hoover barked:
"The show’s ever* Campbell

* Get up.*
Campbell, who had long been

hi deadly fear the Gmen would
"shoot first and talk later” when
they found him, was only too,

rea ty to obey. Stripped

guts, he was rushed tc

Iocj lion for questioning

Second Surprise Raid

ped of iS*
to a aecm
* '. T

-"v yumyaiuaj.T vticvjuua CTCiI h ^

'i - 6~ 7 ^

Hoover led his .men at once
to another Toledo underworld
hideout, where a similar surprise

raid brought the arrest of Sam
Coker, wanted for his part in the
Oarretsville robbery- Coker and
(Campbell had been close friends.

Almost before the wide discus-

tvion of his capture had died
down Campbell pleaded guilty to

participation in the Bremer ab-

duction and drew a life sentence,

y he is Id Leavenworth,
king the usual “cooling” before

will be shifted to Alcatraz,

erica’s Devil’s Island. ^

(Another article In this

wlO appear tomorrow). *
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' A Vacant Title
.

[)

'

|Tust a3f present there Is n6 import ,nt

claimant upon the dubious distinction of Jpe-

ing Public Enemy No. 1. Experience has dem-
onstrated that it is a dangerous title and that

those who hold it enjoy at best only a brief

tenure upon liberty or life.

Since the retirement of A1 Capone to Al-

catraz, the place as Public Enemy No. 1 has

passed through a swift succession of blood-

covered hands. Dillinger held it for a while

,

and was shot to death by Federal agaator He
was followed by Homer Van Meter, killed a
month later; “Baby Face” Nelson, killed by
Federal agents near Chicago; by Fred Barker
and John Hamilton! both of whom were'

killed.

Other deadly criminals eliminated from
the scene include Harvey Bailey and George
(Machine Gun) Kelly, both serving life terms
for the Urschel kidnaping; the “Terrible !

Touhys” and their associates, killed or im-
prisoned; Karpis, Mahan and Campbell, all

rounded up within the last two weeks.

The long reign of the bandit in the Uni
States has been one of the dark phases of o
hlstoj’y of a nation. The sure conquest of t

forceij of lawlessness during the last two
three jyears has been an achievement of dis-

tinction.

Bm

V* 4

825 Broad St. Nat’l Bank Building

Trenton, N.B IKIl lull, n* J- Jk



f-VPNTN'"- TIMES
Trenton, N. J*

• f f./ b

TRIUMPHANT G-MEN
Capture, within a few breath-taking

days, of Karpis, Campbell, Mahan and
Robinson—outstanding public enemies
—comprises another highly significant

triumph for the Federal G-men.

Seldom if ever in the history of Ameri-

can crime has there been an equally

effective demonstration of efficiently

conducted enforcement enterprise.

J. Edgar Hoover and his aides in the

Federal Bureau of Investigation deserve

to receive the plaudits of an appreciative

nition.
I

The G-men are daily dimming tt;e

i§ter of lawlessness and proving thf.t

crime doesn’t pay. —

825 Broad St.NatM Bank Building

Trenton, N. J.

I

l
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j^NATCH RACKET BROKEN.

% jo division of the federal gov-

£\| ernment is more deserving

of commendation than J. Kdg«r

Hoover s aggregation of ‘‘O’’ men

They have effectually put an eny

to the kidnaping racket, the vl^t

form of crime with which Ameiican

society has had to deal In recent

Hopfer ha/ proved beyond ques-

-HWfi his capacity as an organizer

and administrator. RecenUy he did

more Vat by proving his per-

sonal touragl.

Not long Azo some hillbilly con-

gressmen atrmpted to alur Mr.

HooverV aettevements, yen In-

sinuating |h»i Mr. I^vy'might be

good at issuing o^er^which he

would not personally atympt to

carry out. TheyAIemanded 'to know

whether Mr. hoover peraon^lly had

ever made any •©^ests.'. /
j

The head of (he secret service had

to admit that he Jiad not. But he

demonstrated a fe*/days later that

he was not afraid to make an ar-

rest when he personally took Alvin

Karpis. Public Enemy No. 1, into

custody. I

The snatch racket A? a discredited

industry In the United States today.

Hut there are plenty more lines

crime which will keep the “O'n/n

busy. Mr. Hoover s work Is yf no

A

-

l
TV/
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Net Out For
Harborers Of

Snatch Gang
Copies Of Campbell And
Karpis Warrants Go
To Toledo, Cleveland,

New Orleans.

, Pinal roundup of Birker-Karpis

t kidnaping gang hangers-on was
1 launched today by the federal gov-

ernment.
Presaging grand jury action

against persons in Toledo, Cleveland

and New Orleans who have harbored

Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell

since their indictment in St. Paul

. for abductions of William Hamm,

| Jr., and Edward G. Bremer, copies

lot the bench warrants on which they

were arrested today were mailed to

Z the cities involved. _ _ ,

{
While federal agents in St. Paul

• refused to comment on the action, it

* was learned that upward of a half

\ dozen indictments in the three cities

t are expected, charging harboring oi

fugitives and conspiracy to harbor.

Persons who have harbored eUher

or both the gangsters since the data

of their indictments will face prose-,

cution as a result, with penalties

ranging from six months, for har-

boring. to two years for conspiracy
1

to harbor.
Campbell, who has pleaded guilty

in the Bremer case and been sen-

tenced to life Imprisonment, was In-

dicted Jan. 22, 1935, and Karpis, who

is in Ramsey county jail for both the

Hamm and Bremer “snatches," was

indicted April 22, 1936.
.

It was at New Orleans that Karpis

was captured G-men. Karpis first

indicted in the Bremer kidnaoing

Jan. 22. 1935, was reindicted Sept.

27, 1935, when the names of Harry

Sawyer, Cassius McDonald and Wil-

liam Weaver were 'aided to the list

of participants in the snatching. He

was indicted April 22 of this year for

the snatching of Mr. Hamm.
. ^

Campbell was captured at Toledo

and like Karpis .was reindicted In

September, 1935, lor the Bremer

•uatch.
' V — 4

In both Bremer kidnap trials

Cleevland was mentioned by nn-

merous witnesses as hangouts for the

nob. It was in Cleveland that Mrs.

llady Sawyer and two other women
Engaged in a brawl that led to their

trrest and the tip off that the mob #

iad beyn making its headquarter*

g that city.
”
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2 D. S. HGENCIES

FDBCiPBELL
Wanted for Robbery J>y P. 0.,

for Kidnaping by Q-Men;

Hoover Won on Dual Tlpotf

In this third 0/ « series of
articles on socrot methods em-
ploy§d bp th§ G-Men in running
down Amtrict'i four ebiif pub-
lic immia, the cut of Horry
CempbeU, Hrit Ueutensnt of the
Birkir-Kotpii gong, it described
with msny striking first-tims
revelotions.

#

N

* By STANLEY CABROLL,
UulTtml terHii CtiTwy—UmU

WASHINGTON, May 18.—With
Arthur Barker life in Alcatraz and
Alvin Karpis awaiting trial, the

0-men shifted the Public Enemy
No. 1 crown to the first lieutenant

of these Joint gong leaders, Harry
Campbell.

Xt was the $35,000 mail robbery
at OarretsviUe, O., which finally

led the relentless G-Men to the
*w»uu Mvufo s^mmpmu, ml
9:80 In the morninf on May 7,

was sleeping.
Both toe Postal Inspection Serv-

ice and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation were engaged, in a
neck-to-neck race to seize Camp-
bell, the former because of the
mail robbery and the latter be-
cause it wanted him lor the Wil-
ham Hamm, Jr., and Edward CL
Bremer kidnaping!. Both had set
a price on his head.

7' 57 ^
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Both Got Tlppff

Tboufh op«r»tlvH ot 'b*th

M»ncle» mtlnUlned th« mo*t
positlvt Mcreey M to th» meuu
by which they letroed Campbell’*

whereabout*, the moet reliable r*>

porta indloat* the tip came Item
underworld (tool pigeon*. Stray.'

j

ly enouyh. both Oovemment

;

bmnehee learned the location of
the hidln* piece at almoet the;
Mm# moment.
The postal inspectors, uncertain

their quarry was In that house, had
planted a man in the building. He
slept there two nights but did not
see Campbell*

Arriving In Toledo, Hoover took
command of the situation him-
self. There was some doubt that
.it was really Campbell his men
had located. There could be no
mistakes. Carefully. Hoover and
his O-men went over their ease,
painstakingly checking every step.
A visit to a hospital gave them the
information that clinched the
gunman's Identity.

‘Show9
* Ovot*

When Hoover burst Into Camp-
bell's room* a squad of G-men at

his heels, all the fight wdht out of

the awakened desperado. Trem-
bling with terror, he appeared
momentarily paralyzed. A G-man
Jerked back the bed clothing.
Hoover barked:

"The show's ever* Campbell.
Get up."
Almost before the wide discus-

sion of his capture had died down,
Campbell pleaded guilty to par-
ticipation in the Bremer “snatch”
ana drew a Ufa sentence. Today
he is In Leavenworth, taking the
usual “cooling” before he will be
shifted to Aloatras, America's
Devil's Island.
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Campbell Arrive!

IAt Federal Priam
LEAVENWORTH, Km., May 15

—UP)—Harry Campbell, gangster

sentenced to life imprisonment

for participation in the Edward G.

Bremer kidnaping, was brought to

the federal penitentiary today from

St. Paul.
, ,

Campbell immediately was placed

in the customary 50-day quarantine.

Prison officials said he would be

assigned work later. _T
?\ Accompanying Campbell fronast

Ifaul were several United States

taarshals. ft

IWLWAAKEt SttiriHLL

S /C- iC

I
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SCIENCE AIDS

CREVffi_FIGHT

J. E. Hoover Has
Laboratory

Federal Agents . Strive to6
Develop Irrefutable

Trial Evidence

How the scientific sleuthing of the\
j

grime laboratoty of the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation helps its agents
*

track, down and catch criminals is

described here in the third of a

i
senes of articles.

BY LEMUEL F. FABTON
Copyright. 1836. by th« Worth American

Newspaper Alliance. Inc v

WASHINGTON, May 15. (Exclu-

sive)—In connection with the Chi-

cago Municipal^ Court, Dr. William

James Hickson hat maintained a

crime laboratory far many years.

He says congenital criminality may
be detected in early youth. He may
be cited as a typical authority in

a field where, psychiatrists and

criminologists insist, the eventual

solution of the crime menace will

be found.

Sharply set apart from all such

theory are J. Edgar Hoover’s crime
laboratory In Washington, his meth-

j

ods, his objective and his curricu-

lum for training men against crime.

"How they get that way," the

preoccupation of psychologists and
sociologists, doesn't interest the

Federal men. How to "catch 'em

and hold 'em" is their business.

LAWYERS ON STAFF
Hoover has nothing against col-

leges or processors. He merely in-

sists on a sharp separation of the

theoretical and the practical in

crook-catching. He recruits col-

lege-trained men, and has 444 of

them on bis staff. Bixty-five per

cent have had legal training and 18

per cent are expert accountants.

Lawyer-proof and politician-proof

evidence is what Hoover craves most
With this in mind, it is easier to

get a clear understanding of the

spoothly functioning crime labora-

tory.
j

"What did you ever catch with;

\tV' was my question, put to a
college-trained Federal man who
was showing me how it worked.

NO SHERLOCK HOLMES
The answer cleared my mind of

Sherlock Holmes wool-gathering.

The case where the scientists picked

up a flick of cigar ash, analysed it

and trapped the snag-toothed killer

la still to come. But sufficient

.Identifications have been made, or

^ bolstered up, with microscopes and
* test tubes, in minor cases, to more
i sh&s demonstrate the effectiveness

t*«f the laboratory^ 'mo»Mat4te.

BLQOD CLASSIFIED
F. They have dassifled human ldood

| in eighteesT groups. They have

f made progress in discovering eef-

r tain individualised characteristics

f of sputum and bodily secretions, Af
i flesh, bone and hair. • V;

In the use of chemical processes
'r secret writing leaps out from Ja

* blank page. The parallel ray ma-
chine picks up invisible tracing.

* Write on a telegraph pad, and the
machine will search out your mes-
sage on the third or fourth blank
down. There's a gangster In the

„ Alcatraz lock-step today because

this is true.

Ballistics is, of course, a basic

and required study for the Federal

men. The Bureau of Investigation

has the best obtainable apparatus

and the best obtainable experts for

ftnktng a lethal bullet to a given

gun.
DEBRIS EXAMINED

Thousands of requests for re-

ports on evidence stream into the
laboratory from police officials.

Physicists analyze microscopic de-
bris which may tighten the noose

around a man's neck—felt, lint,

a. brunt match or the mold of ft

footprint. Mineralogists examine and
report on soil or mineral.
They have great hopes for the

cardio-pneumograph, or lie detec-

tor. My young mentor summoned
a stranger and made a test The
curve on the drum shot up like

Mt. Everest when the subject lied

about the identification of a card
he had picked from a deck. The
lie record is a reflex of respiratory

disturbance when a troublesome
question is asked. Leonard Keeler
of Northwestern University has
used it effectively, uncovering cases

of bank speculations.

^ “Airedale wig-wags baaketman
barbering. Bill poster cracks Callag-

han." .

MESSAGE DECODED
That’s the kind of message the

de-coders work with In their own
‘black chamber." They break it

down: :

"Our trustworthy associate in-,

forms me that the keeper of the'

fence has been doing some careless

talking. Your friend the counter-
feite suggests blackjacking."

That’s an easy one. The Mack
chamber has a fat 'rook’s lexicon.

A fledging Federal man learns this

lingo as a school boy learns tlje

prepositions used with the abla-
tive. The F£1 has moved Into

the deep Inside of gangdom. Blit

‘.not with the fictional "undercover"
techniques. It Is something new

I Sn law enforcement.
i <*.**;.
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Mall Robbery Tip

HOW G-MEN TOOK
CAMPBELL

In this third of a series of articles on secret methods em-
ployed by the G-men in running down Americans four chief

public enemies, the case of Harry Campbell, first lieutenant

of the Barker-Karpis gang, is described with many striking

first-time revelations.

Bremer kidnaping?. Both had~set
a price on his head.
Though operatives of both

agencies maintained the moat
positive secrecy as to means by
which they learned Campbell's
whereabouts, the most reliable

reports indicate the tip came
from underworld stool-pigeons.

Strangely enough, both learned

the location of the hiding place

at almost the identical moment.
The postal inspectors, uncer-

tain their quarry was in that

house, had planted a man in the

building. He slept there two
nights, but did not see Camp-
bell

PLAY 7-11 HUNCH
G-men at least twice before

By Stanley Carroll
Uiinrul SwvIm

• WASHINGTON, May 16.—With
Arthur Barker safe in Alcatraz
and Alvin Karpis awaiting trial,

the G-men shifted the Public
Enemy No. 1 crown to the first

lieutenant of these joint gang
leaders, Harry Campbell
Contrary to a mistaken belief,

doubtless based upon Campbell’s
capture within a few days of

Karpis’ arrest, the twin seizures

had no connection. Throughout a
most intensive grilling, Karpis
steadfastly refused to drop any
hint of his pal's hideout. *

It was the $35,000 mail robbery

at Garretsville, Ohio, which
finally led the relentless G-men
to the Toledo house where Camp-
bell, at 5:30 in the morning on
May 7, was sleeping. 5 he fled the gang’s Florida

writ ivn vrrit Rirr ! treat * few hour* before Federal

!

PECK AND NECK RACE
, buU(!ts out tj,e Uve* of

Both the postal inspection sec- Kate Barker and her son,
tfce and the Federal Bureau of Frea> and again Atlantic City, i

investigation were engaged in a whert Campbell and Karpis shot
neck-to-neck race to seize Camp* their way through a cordon of
bell, the former because of the volte* pouring into their hotel to
mail robbery and the latter be-

,
them. - \

The G-men were determined

they wouldn’t miss again. No

!

bad missed Campbell by the nar-

rowest of margins, once, when

cause it wanted him for the Wil-

liam Hamm Jr., and Edward G.

'A
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sooner had they oonflrmed Camp-
bell's presence ta Toledo than

they called J. Edgar Hoover,

director of the bureau. With
Clyde Tolson, his assistant.

Hoover took off at onoe in a
chartered plane. As in their

earlier flight to New Orleans,

one sat in seat 7 and the other

seat 11. They played the number
hunch, 7-11, which worked in New
Orleans and proved right again.

HOOVER LEADS RAID
I Arriving in Toledo. Hoover took
command of the situation himsett.

There was some doubt that it

was really Campbell his men had
located. There could \be no mis-

takes. Carefully Hoover and his

G-men went over their case,

painstakingly checking every step.

A visit to a hospital gave them
the information that clinched the

gunman's identity.

Satisfied at last that they were

finally on the right trail. Hoover

armed his men with machine

guns, automatic pistols and tear

,

gas bombs. Swiftly they cut

through the city to the hideout,

parked their cars and quietly sur-

rounded the house, guns ready

for instant use.

When Hoover burst into Camp-
bell’s room, a squad of G-men at

his heel?, all the fight went ouf

of the awakened desperadq.

Trembling with terror, he ap-

peared momentarily paralyzed. A
i

G-man jerked back the bed doth-

! tag Hoover barked!

mie show’s over, Campbell.

Campbell, who had long been

In deadly fear the G-men would

"shoot first and talk later" when

they found him, was only too

Yeady to obey. Stripped of his

guns, he was rushed to a secret i

location for questioning.

Hoover led his men at once to

another Toledo underworld hide-

out, where a similar surprise raid

brought the arrest of Sam Coker,

wanted for his part in the Gar-

retsviUe robbery. Coker mnd

Campbell had been close friends.

Almost before the wide dis-

cussion of his capture had died

down, Campbell pleaded guilty

to participation in the Bremer

snatch and drew a life sentence.

Today he is in Leavenworth, tak-

ing the usual "cooling" before he

will be shifted to Alcatraz. *
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TKe~Jtecd Public Enemy ~
i

/s The Crooked Politician
One excellent lesson to be drawn from

the detection and arrest of Karpis and
Robinson is that these much-publicized
gangsters are not as courageous as com-
Anonly portrayed. !

“We took him without firing a shot”,
()
casually remarked J. Edgar Hoover, chief
of the G-men, in referring to the capture
of Karpis and the same thing applies to

,
Robmson. “He was scared to death tJf
we closed in on him. He shook all over/
his voice, .his hands and his knees. That
marked him as a dirty, yellow rat.”

"

Hard words, those; but literally true.
Is anything more needed to justify Mr.

Hoover’s observation that the real public
enemies are not the gangsters but the
Pflliticians who connive with the under-
world and seek to block the efforts ot
•rentable prosecuting authorities?

Jpbviously the dapper coward who kills Jfrom ambush and then cringes when con- 7
,
fronted with the arm of the law is far I

less of a menace to orderly society than r
is the greedy politician without whose
protective influence the, more serious
depredations would be impossible.

|
_
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“7 Evolving Criminals ; -

Yutre is the story o! the evolution of a public enemy

sawed his way out of Pr»®n- Mu:st >
rime and 8entenced

only one more year. Convicted o a
paroled after three

to four years he served^ time at all but tv^s
p ^ ^ ban .

months in the county /L Then bepn ws

ditry, kidnaping and #iurder.
_.lr(i4e>^!rs. Tittenton ol

John Fiorenza, w/o>brutally ."TjSSe&ndio executive.

sr

sentences and secure paro e - . J ca]in rr with the vultures

Surely these shp^10^.
m

.

e
. Tlie American people have

of society should be chmin
• c0nvicts who can be and

every deeire t° 'enJ » MP"'6 ^ d
ub;t liviey. butj

U^rVree'Jf proStiou fJm h.bi.u.loW m»t ^

found.
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TOLEDO TIP

On Campbell Due

i

To. Underworld “Stool

Pigeon,” Is Report.
•

Postal Inspector In House
Without Seeing Gangster—

G-Men Clinch Identity.

In this third of a series of arti-

cles on secret methods employed
by the G-men in running doton
America's four chief public ene-
mies; the case of Harry Campbell,
first lieutenant of the Barker-
Karpis gang, is described _ with
many striking first-time revela-

. tions.

BY STANLEY CARROLL.
Washington, May 15—(US)—With

Arthur Barker safe in Alcatraz

and Alvin Karpis awaiting trial,

the G-men shifted the public

enemy No. 1 crown to the first

lieutenant of these joint gang lead-

ers, Harry Campbell
Contrary to a mistaken belief,

doubtless based upon Campbell’s

capture within a few days of

Karpis’s arrest, the twin seizures

had no connection. Throughout a
most intensive grilling, Karpis
steadfastly refused to drop any
hint of his pal’s hideout.

It was the $35,000 mall robbery

at Garretsville, Ohio, that finally

led the relentless G-men to the
Toledo house where Campbell, at
6:30 in the morning, May 7, was
sleeping.

Both the Postal Inspection Serv-
ice and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation were engaged in a

,
neck-to-neck race to seize Camp-

* hell /he former because of the mail
robbery and the latter because It
wanted him for the William Hamm,
Jr., and Edward G. Bremer kid-
naping*. Botti had set a price on

:
his h

i

-7 ' J

j,
raps FROM UNDERWORLD.
Though operatives of both agen-

v«ies maintained the most positive
secrecy as to the means by which
they learned Campbell’s where-
abouts, the most reliable reports
Indicate the tip came from under-
.world stool pigeons. Strangely
enough, both learned the location

ff th« hiding place at almost the
Identical moment
The postal inspectors, uncertain

their quarry was In that house, had
planted a man in the building. He
alept there two nights but did not
see Campbell j

O-men, *t Jeut twice before, bad
Allseed Campbell by the narrowest
of margins. Once, when he fled the
gang's Florida retreat a few hours
before Federal bullets snuffed out
the lives of Kate “Ma” Barker and
her son, Fred, and again in Atlantic
City, when Campbell and Karpis
ahot their way through a cordon of
police pouring into their hotel to
seize them. '

The G-men were determined they
wouldn’t miss again. No sooner
had they confirmed Campbell’s
presence in Toledo than they called
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
bureau. With Clyde Tolson, his as-
sistant, Hoover toolL <*f at once in
a charteyd plim^

|
SEATS 7 AND XL

* *n their earlier flight to New
Orleans, one sat in seat 7 and the
Other, seat 1L They played the
number hunch, 7-11, which worked
In New Orleans and proved right
•gain.
Arriving in Toledo, Hoover took

command of the situation himself.
There was doubt it was really Camp-
bell bis men had located. There
could be no mistakes. Carefully
Hoover and his G-men went over
their case, painstakingly checking
every step. A visit to a hospital

n6*v« them information that clinched
the gunman’s identity.

Satisfied at last that they were
;

finally on the right trail Hoover
jarmed his men with machine guns,

automatic pistols, and tear gas
bombs. Swiftly they cut through
the city to the hideout, parked
their cars and quietly surrounded
the house, guns ready for

wnen rtoover burst into Camp
bell’s room, a squad of G-men a

;
his heels, all the fight went out «

f the awakened desperado. TremhUnj
terror, he appeared momen

y paralyzed. G-man jerk*
i -the bed clothing. -Hoove:

’harked:

LT1* *how * over» Campbell gel
ISP*"

.

7 L - A

SURRENDERS AT
Campbell who had long been In

deadly fear the G-men would *fchoot
first and talk later* when they
rand him, was only toe ready to
>bey. Stripped of his guns, hewai

^rusbed to a secret location torrrusnea i

ptloning.

[
Hoover led his men at onoe to an-

wther Toledo underworld hideout
where • similar surprise mid

, brought the arrest of Sam Coker,
^wanted for his part in the Gazretts-
r
ville robbery. Coker and Campbell

l had been cloee friends. -

Almost before the wide discus-
sion of his capture had died 'down,
’Campbell pleaded guilty to partici-
pation in the Bremer and
drew a life sentence. Today he Is In
Leavenworth, taking the nsual
"booling* before he wffl be shifted
“to Alcatraz, America's Devil's
jamd»

Bead, ilke A KomL 1
If you are kidnaped, the thing

to do is to turn detective—that is,

gather clues during your imprison-

ment that later win be valuable

io the G^men. That is exactly

what Mr. Bremer did. He was
held in a house for three weeks,

tied to a chair. Each day he
heard what he thought was a
factory whistle blow four times;

at 7 a. ol, at noon, at 2:80 p. m.,

at 8. At the time the noon whistle

blew, a siren gave a short blast

He heard two different sets of

church bells, one of which had a
chime. He could hear switch en-

gines puffing and the shouts of

children at play. Every morning
outside his bedroom window he
heard a noisy truck start up. .

These were the clues he gave to

the detectives. They eliminated

immediately all quiet rural towns.

It was not long until Bensenville,

in Du Page County, Illinois, was
identified as a town where si

Whistle was blown at the Chicago.

Milwaukee and fit. Paul Railroad;

roundhouse every day at the

stated hours, and where each noon

4he telephone operator" tested the

'town's fire siren with one abort

3dast. It had the two churches,

one with an ordinary bell, the

‘other with a chime. Search for the

house where the kidnapers im-

prisoned their victim was nar-

rowed to the vicinity of a school

And got lEarther away than the

shouts of playing children oould be

jyd> jjfren a grocer was found



c 0

who started his truck up every
morning at 7 o’clock, and on an
alley next to the grocer*! garage
the house of the gangsters was
located.

It all seems simple as one reads

about it. Yet it took clever work
on the part of the detectives.

They would not have known where
to begin had it not been for Mr.

Bremer’s mental acuteness in

carefully treasuring in his mind
every item of information that

could supply a suggestion.

The Federal officers have been

so remarkably effective in pursu-

ing kidnapers, and culprits have
been so promptly brought to

justice, that their particular form
of crime has gone out of fashion.

They have learned that Unde Sam
means business. Tet just in case

|

you are kidnaped, the thing to do

is to remember every detail of

jyour unhappy experience. Each
one will be a clue for the G-men

I to follow. They, like the Canadian

Mountiea, get their man.
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PUBLIC ENEMY No.

IN G-MEN’S TRAP
r —: # - »

, .

RED-HAIRED GIRL'S NIGHT-LONG
GRILLING BY POLICE

New Orleans. Saturday.

P OSING AS ED. O’HANN, ,A MILD-MANNERED DEVOTEE
OF FISHING, ALVIN KARPIS, AMERICA'S MOST FEARED
KILLER AND PRESENT HOLDER OF THE TITLE OF

PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1, HAS BEEN CAPTURED HERE«WIXIL»

I

OUT A SHOT BEING FIRED,
f

- ~

With his arrest on charges of
murder and kidnapping, the G- »

Men (picked Federal police)

have finally broken up theft

Karpis-Barker gang, which in
three years was guilty of

At least five murders; ~

Many kidnappings; and
£100,000 of robberies.

One member of the large gang,
Harry Campbell, remains at large.

All the others are dead or in prison.

,

Although armed and knowing that
there was a reward of £1.500 on his

head, the gunman meekly surrendered
to the police last night, when his

“hide out" in a New Orleans flat was
surrounded by twenty G-Men.

-A TOUGH BABY n

" Karpis had no chance. There were
too many guns on him,” said Mr. Edgar i

Hoover, chief of the G-Men, who led

the police squad and whose own life had
been threatened by Karpis last July.

Karpis was captured lust as he was
about to enter a car outside his flat.

He was accompanied by a red-haired
girl, known as Ruth, who posed as his
wife, and by a man friend named Pred
Hunter, who was wanted by the police
for a £7,000 mail robbery.
“ She’s a tough baby “ said David

McGee, head of the New Orleans
Federal Bureau, to-day, after grilling

* Ruth " throughout the night.

Karpis la being taken by special

plane to 8t. Paul. Minnesota, accom-
panied by eight G-men. He Is heavily

manacled and chained tp his seat in the
machine.
At St. Paul he will be charged with

i kidnapping a banker, Edward
Bremner, for whom £40,000 ransom f

said to have been paid, and with kid
gapping a brewer, William Hamm, fq|

whose release £30,000 waa paid.—Reutefi 1- 5l<°
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Scared’

At Capture

£70 Disguise in Vain

r
From Our Own Correspondent

\
New York, Sunday.

A LVIN Karpis, United States r

t+M- Public Enemy No. 1, has
|

emulated John Dillinger, late!

f
holder of that notorious title, by i

[using plastic surgery as a means
v

disguise. But Mr. Edgar
jus

fof

j

Hoover, leader of the G men,

l
who was on the scene when Karpis

- was captured at New Orleans on

!

Friday, states that the gangster might
have saved his moneyv

“ We should have known him any-
• where,”" explained Mr. Hoover. “He
; had two scars on his ears, but he still

{
looks just like his* pictures.

M The operation was performed toy

, a Chicago gang doctor for £70. The
job wasn’t worth a shilling.”

Karpis had endured great agony in

an effort to destroy the infallible iden-
tification obtainable from his finger-

tips.

Mr. Hoover described Karpis, who is

alleged to have killed five people, as

so “scared” when captured that he
could not talk.

RIFLE IN CAR
m Karpis always said he would never

be taken alive,” declared Mr. Hoover,

|

” but we took him without a shot
That marks him as a yellow rat When

• we closed in on him he shook all over:”

j

As a matter of fact neither Karpis
? nor Hunter (another gangster who was
l
with him) was armed, but a rifle lay I

on the back seat of a motor-car they
were entering at the moment that 15
G men arrested them. -

When the “prison *plane** carryinj
.arpis arrived at St* Paul yesterdaj
re motor-cars loaded with G me]
id machine-guns were waiting
:eive him.

1: ^ e.
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Crime and Criminals

If BUSSELL A. OIDEOST

ft ^ ui /,xrrm i'.f .
M
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i:Ti k iRPTSHd
I turM of Alvin Karpi*. Harry Campbell, William'MhSAf-jyjl.j!!!'
•on. Jr. and others of tbeir ilk wlfc the eonsequentbooottac at
interest In crime and a possible increase in ealee of booEk™*

mwue
Included in the list of crime books published this m> era Mini. e

Van Clse's TUhtinf the Underworld.-£^ 01ultel*%S,^
tice.- Hyb.rtCorey-« r&qggkjHr. Qwmter.' Luke S. Maya -Crtesesj&TJra a*nu*r; -**—
the Well." These ere only e few ..

"
of the titles that readily come to «»• Cohtmbie
mind. pros brings It tip again in thg
Despite the mulUplicity of the f?

u
T
#€ * revelations of results in

books there is little overlapping of investigations into the history sf
subject mstter. *** Pi*tes end book labels.

'Fighting the Underworld," pub*
lished by Houghton Mifflin end re- Mini honest friend
viewed on this page by Welter Bis- far lear the mallows
cup several weeks ego, has to do wrii «* V^Zj
with the breaking up of the famous trk— /?!» 71
Denver bunco ring of several years 1 ln“ “f
go. The author is the young die- CM Judgment Day
trict attorney who turned the trick “When is the book
despite opposition In high places. You stole mu?"
“Crime and Justice,** a Little- tttttt ismr mrmw

Brown publication, ie by a professor *05® BSHTT, in Tulm

book plates and book labels.
Steal not the book
Mim honest friend

For fear the gallows
Will be your md.

Then God' will my
On Judgment Day

“When is the book
You stole away1"

of criminology at Harvard univer- recently, has a nice word for
slty and goes into the mstter of the fftf

to his column, “The Phoenix
sad state of our criminal law and £?•**».“ ®* April 13 number of the
its enforcement. He writes of the Saturday Review of literature,

delays and the inefficiencies of the
law, the malpractice of its servants, *™ J°

thank Celya Cendow for
whether members of the bar or the •““?*. * to Tulsa, Okie*
judiciary, and the perverted atti- *^.Pt^(£S0!L*0® tovt. and
tudes of the criminal! themselves. Politics, *Off the Record.' For the
Professor- Glueck advises a unified of that I wish to thank Tulaa,
ministry or department of justice, *}* • tof^jng so Oklahoman, for

citing as the chief reason for a fed- £ ,
nS me 1 aPr*n* morning one

eral police force the recent increased p*turday. and for having such an at-eral police force the recent increased
mobility of the population. tractive bookstore. More than that I

It is Corey's “Farewell, Mr. Gang- i
uLt*1fnk it for one of the pleas-

iter!** which has what is probably entest Friday evenings I have known
the newsiest account of recent do- —with a charming hostess, an erai-

ings in the realm of crime and de- ®*nt architect and his most intelli-

tection. Corey, s seasoned news- fwt wife, and a golf-player also of
paper man. spent several months to •mmence. I had forgot all about
the office of the department of Jus- Washington Irving's “Captain Bon-
time. gathering material for his ntville, till I was shown the shaft
books, and enjoyed the assistance of to him to Tulsa, with quotations on
’the department J. Edgar Hoover, it from *A Tour on the Prairies.*

director of th# federal bureau of had not realized that the city

|
investigation, wrote the foreword to hardly antedates the time of the

I
the book. The volume not only Renaissance to American poetry

;
gives the inside story of how the back in 1913. It seems to me a most

!
federal men have cracked down on engaging city now—all that marred

|
such notorious criminals as the my brief Oklahoma stay was missing

|
Barker-Karpis gang, the tristate my old friend-by-correspendenee,

1 1
gang. John Dillinger. Baby Face Welborn Hope, the very good poet

i Nelson and other public enemies, but who lives in Ada.“
! also goes into the matter of crime's . .. .. r „

i ! cause* and effect*. It i* published AXNOVVCip by Doubl.day.
; j

by D. Appleton-Century.
~~

*>“*? »»* eomptety for pubiiea-

I The Macmillan company pub- »on Friday
:

I j
lished “Crime's Nemesis “ authored J

Will Lift Up Mine Eyes, by
I

I by Luke May, sometimes called Hubert Skidmore: a novel of th*
! I “America's Sherlock Holmes." May Blue Ridge mountains and of a fara-

1 1 is a director of the Scientific De- whoee ancient standards of living

Itective laboratories, president of the by the coming of mod-
!' Institute of Scientific Criminology em civilisation. A first novel which
and president emeritus of the North- was awarded the Avery Hopewood

j, west Association of Sheriffs and Po- !*“*•
, . _ ...

; lice. The book tells of the author’s ^Sĉ °°l ** ^tove," by Lorino
iiown expediences in the field of sci- Pruette; what happened to an to-

entif>c crime detection and. accord- £«u
?
u» on her first

'tog to' reviewers (the book has pot trip to Paris, to buy her trouaseau.

•yet appeared at The World), Mi _"T«o Much Together, by Ruey m.
worst fault is the author's modesty. Agjt
Lee Duncan’s “Over the Wall." a Trail Smoke," by Ernest Baycox;

Mine Eyes."

yet appeared at The World), Ms "T«« Much Together," by Ruby ii.

worst fault is the author’s modesty. Ayres. _
Lee Duncan's “Over the Wall." a Trail Smoke," by Ernest Baycox:

Dutton publication, is autobtograpb- • western which ran aerially to s
leal, the story of termer convict magazine.
No. 0356 of Oregon state prison who “Them Died Beside a Marble
began his career “rolling drunks" to Pool," bjr Carl M. Chapin; a Crime

I
Reno, Nev. chib book of murder and mystery
time flim-flam tricks and met his which centers about a swimming
Waterloo “paper-hanging" or passing pool to an abandoned quarry,
bogus checks. He spent nine year* "President Fu Manehu." by Sax
inside jails and the Oregon prison Rohmer; the world's most famous
and sets it all down in his book. oriental criminal attempts to estab-and seU it all down in his book. oriental criminal attempts to estab-

Iteh a dictatorship to the United
TTERY popular once upon a time* States. Also aCrime dub book
v was a certain bit of verse written which was Just completed ak a aerial

on the fly leaves of books in private to Colliers.





ASSIGN TO TITLE:

ACKNOWLEDGE

.
EXPEDITE REPORT
FILE
PREPARE REPLY
BRING FILE
SEE ME
PREPARE SUMMARY
RECORD & PREPARE ASSIGNMENT CARDS
•SUBMIT REPORT ON OR BEFORE/*
SEND SERIALS X

SEE REPORT DATED

Undeveloped leads in your
district awaiting attention

Jlr. Ktthu ..y4

Mr. ToImX...
Mr. Bauman..

Mr. Goes

Mr. CoCsy

Mr. Ed*r?rd»

Mr. Igu «-

Mr. Foxwortk—
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^

Hr.Joaeph—

~

*N.B. Delinquent or expedite cases routed to you for '

report or attention roust be covered not later than date

indicated - Otherwise return this with explanation at once
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SOUTH BEND (Indiana) NEWS-TIMES
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'(THEN TO SEIZE

KARPIS FRIENDS

Plan Drastic Mop*up Of
Those Who Shielded

Notorious Felons.

ST. PAUL, May It.—<IMS>—Th*
long arm of the federal govenfl-

mtnt reached out today to amai t

tile protectors and hangers-on < E

tile shattered Karpis-Barker kit *

nip gang of murderers and kid-

napers.

Indicating swift grand jury ac-

tion against associates of the mob
in Toledo, Cleveland, and New Or-
leans, copies of bench warrants on
which Alvin Karpia and Harry
Campbell were arretted were mail-

ed to the cities involved.

The G-men plan to strike a dead-

ly blow at those who have harbor*

ed Karpis and Campbell sinoe their

indictment here for the kidnapinij

of] William Hamm, Jr., and upjf

wjtrds of a half-dozen indictment!

in the three cities, charging bar-

I

boring of fugitives and conspiracy

: to harbor, are expected. »

|

Ttoe federal penalty ranges from
six months for harboring to two;
'years for conspiracy to harbor. I

Campbell, who now is serving a I

life sentence for the Edward G.
j

Bremer kidnaping, was indicted for

the Hamm crime on January 22,

1935. Karpis, held here for both the

Hamm and Bremer kidnaping*,

was '•adiatad^on April M, 1WP.
—
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Rum-Loosed Tongue Cheats

G-Men of One Public Enemy
By ROBERT 8. BROWN

G-men missed one member of
the Barker-Karpls gang when they
arrested Harry Campbell In To-
ledo recently. Hit body, weighted
with rock, lies in Lake Erie, some-
where off Toledo's harbor light.

He was known to gangdom „
Old Doc Moran, and in his heyday
he took a good slice of the Income
of the Barker-Karpts mob, follow-
ing a break with an earlier asso-
ciate, John Dilltnger.

' Hie Lake Erie grave resulted
from Doc Moran's Inability to drink
and still hold his tongue.

Dr. Joseph P. Moran was bom
in 1895 at Spring Valley, 111.,

where he was graduated from high
echpol. He enlisted when the
"World war came, and went to
Prance. The war over,' he came
home determined to be a surgeon.
Prom Tufts medical school in

Boston he was graduated, with hon-
, and he returned to LaSalle, 111.,

to practice. Presently he was ar-
rested for an Illegal operation, and
Went to Joliet for three years.*

In prison he performed hundreds
of operations. Word of hls skill

•pread outside prison walls, and
when he got out he tound a prac-
tice waiting in Chicago. .

8oon Doc Moran rwaS widely
known as a ‘'right jruy? who for a
price could shave >teiltale lines
trom gangsters' fingers, or alter
features so deftly as to defy detect
Uon. ,

-*
./V: !v ... ; v. > ' " -

'
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^Hts clients included the cream of
Chicago's underworld. JLater he op-
iated on Alvin Karplt, Fred and
4rthur Barker, v4Urry .Campbell
and Othelra with public enemy rat-
|hgs. V r* ’

v
. .

-

Hamilton, htalns*o£ tpe Dll-

ist-'" ^ <•: - j\ , y •*

'
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linger crew, paid him more than
|5,000 after being shot in an east
Chicago bank stlck-up.

J. Edgar Hoover wrote recently:

"In his drunken momenta

—

and
they were many—Moran liked, to
talk of hls honor course in medi-
cal school. Imagination would wipe
away the criminal stigma; be
would become a great surgeon.
Under these delusions he would
attempt to fo

#
rce hls surgical ability

on anyone present.

'What you need.’ he would say.
‘Is a good surgeon like me to work
on you. Afraid of the cops, aren't
you? Well, I'll alter your nose;
change its *hape. And lift those
cheeks. Change the expression of
your eyes—they'll never know you.
And your hands. Still making regu-
lar fingerprints, eh? Well, I can
Xi* -that, too."'

Breaks With Dilllnger
Moran broke with the Dillinger

mob shortly after the Little Bo-
hemia Incident la Wisconsin, when
Hamilton, was fatally shot. The
story goes that Doc refused medi-
cal aid to Hamilton and let him die
in the back room of a Chicago
aaloon. Doc then Joined the Barker-
Karpls outfit, gnd was so Involved
In the Edward G. Bremer kidnap-
ing case as to draw an indictment
along with the rest. .

He kept on drinking, and despite
bis usefulness to the Barker broth-
ers and Alvin Ka^pls he soon was
both hated and feared.

About a year ago, so the story
goes, Doc and the rest of the mob
were altllng around a table In a
Toledo waterfront ‘dive, drinking
and talking;

started telling the world
that * he had "too “ much on the

gang" to fear violence. He was
strong. One Russell Oibson. drug
addict and mobster, suggested a
motor boat ride out into Lake Erie
to sober up Moran. :

Moran took the ride -one way. I

V'
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Man Cannot Escape Self

,

‘

Pastor Says, Citing Karpis
.

: .

j

Robber Had Everything but Peace of Mind, Euclid'

Avenue Baptist Congregation Told.
"It wu not without much struggle

|

and many adjustment* that the new l

Alvin Karpis, just dethroned a*

Public Enemy No. 1, lived in a beau-

tiful apartment where he had every-
thing but happiness, Re*r. Herbert
Bpencer Johnson told his congrega-
tion at Euclid Avenue Baptist
Church yesterday.
"The biggest fool In the world i*

|

the man who thinks he can escape

j

from himself," I>r. Johnson said.
"Karpis had choice rugs and fash-
ionable furniture and hothouse flow-
ers on the table. But there was
ever-present with him the demon of
fear, laughing at him, reminding
him of Lhe hot seat in the death
cell, telling him every footstep out-
side the door was the law coming to
get him.
"Made as we are by Almighty God

with spiritual natures, had con-
science will offset the values of all

the gold In the world. While we
must recognize the necessity of pos-
sessing enough of the material
things which minister to the part of
us that is mortal, ws of this restless
age surely ought to leant the lesson
that money Is not enough.
"Peace of mind is principally ob-

tained through right relations with
God and man. The man who lives
honestly. loves his country, tries to
be a brother to his fellow man and
places a useful Ilfs above its re-
wards and regards the service wf
God as his highest goal—this is the
man who has peace in his heart."

* • •
"If you ar^fond of romance and

adventure, rmd the Book of Acts,"
Rev. F. HJfiroom of Franklin Cir-
cle Christian Church advised his
congregation yesterday. "It is the
story of Christian religion, which
began as a Jewish sect and m a few
years became a world-wide religion.

"Those who live In this day of
closer fellowship cannot appreciate
what It meant to the little group of
that day to cross the frontiers of
national, geographical, racial and
cultural differences, but they did it

church found herself crossing fron-
tiers. A conference was held In
Jerusalem, finally deciding on which
terms the Gentiles could be received.
But it was not until she began to
think in world terms that the church
really cams into her own."

• • •
When prayers are not answered It

is because those who pray seek their
own will and not God’s, Rev. How-
ard M. Wells, pastor of First Presby-
terian Church, said in a sermon yes-
terday . i

Dr. Wells said that If all players
were answered the whole meaning of
prayer would be lost and that men
need not expect of ask for the divine
blessing upon anything short of a
genuine and daring attempt to make
real a brotherly world and a society
guided by high understanding.

Rev Chadbonme ABfcprlng yester-
day y cached his mt sermon in
First Unitarian Church, where he
became assistant minister last week.
‘*There exists a contradiction

which should be straightened out,"
he said. "Evolutionists declare all

men related, that physically we axe
brothers; yet on all sides chaos,
confusion, bitterness exist.
"Man possesses the mental ability

practically to control hie instincts;

he possesses the ability to control
the elemeuts, within obvious limits;

so he can. If ho will, control the
thinking chat produces such conflict

as exists," bo continued.
"Racial prejudice, which has been,

called instinct, scorns to increase as 1

man’s reasoning theoretically de- j

velops. A welter of new-born «a-
’

tionalism threatens to suffocate a re-
cent healthy growtn of international-
ism. Religious tolerance abroad
seems to diminish, while In' this
country tolerance advances but
slowly in the foot of frequent as-

saults."
1
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With the G-Men
by Lemuel F. Parton

'**6opyright, 19$€, by the North American Newspaper Alliance, Inc.

Mditof'* Wot*—Hew the G-men po Into action
•ten ttejr etort rounding up a pang o/ crlml-
«Mt« ii told Here In the firet of two urticlet bw
m newepaper man who mi privileged to look
4mto the inner working$ of the government’e
crime laboratorg in Wathingto* end etudg the
methode of the federal eleuthe. The eecond will

appear next Sunday.

jh FINGERPRINT on a beer bottle
* /V started the now complete unravel

-

J "\ tag of the Barker-Karpis gang. Al-
’ Tin Karpis, perhaps the cleverest,

lot not the deadliest of the outfit, Is caught,

mfter three years* systematic nlght-and-day

Sleuthing by the federals—meaning, of course,

J. Edgar Hoover’s G-men.
' fit. Paul police, after the Hamm kidnaping,

were tipped to a gangsters’ hide-out. They

passed by a pile of beer bottles in the corner,

ftfr. Hoover’s young “book detectives," as some

•id-line cops have called them, picked up the

print. In crime, as in love and war, one thing

leads to another. That fingerprint spelled

nOeath or jail for the big, murderous key mob
of the northwest. Karpis, known as "Old

Creepy,” survived' long because he never

talked. But the fingerprint did. The big

robbery and, murder syndicate is Just a lot of

* field rats on the run—-or else underground

* or in Jafl.

About «H Men fa the Field.

SPENDING several months in Washington,

I asked J. Edgar Hoover to let me "sit

jn" as a G-man and learn how his big na-

tional fumigating plant worked from the in-

aide. He said "No." He wanted the public to

know what they were doing, but he wanted

to separate their activities from a lot of taka

^
melodrama, and such journalistic enterprise

* would only make it worse. However, he would

throw the place wide open, let me aee rec-

ords and operations and enlighten me to the

¥
limit on just what Uncle Sam’s unique fed-

eral bureau o{ investigation had done and
was trying to do.

G-men—there are about 600 of them in the

field—were in and out of Washington, re-

porting at regular intervals for special train-

ing, or bringing in some new bits of evidence,

to be fitted Into a widening mosaic which

cow provides a fairly complete pattern of

criminal personnel and organisation through-

out America.

Mr. Hoover’s four floors in the huge de-

partment of justice building are the assembly

and fabrication plant for the raw material

of evidence which is garnered in some moidey

hidey-hole in the woods, in a sleasy road-

house joint, or perhaps a gaudy Miami. Nrw
%

York or Havana honka-tonk. Putting two and

two together is the exacting and arduous

work of Mr. Hoover's 1,100 employee—these

In addition to the valiant 600 in the field.

Just in passing, Scotland Yard has 13,000

men covering the tiny area of Metropolitan

London, with Mr. Hoover’s 1,700 men not

suffering in comparison, on thg score of ar-

rest and convictions -especially when you

consider that the crooks have all America for

a back door getaway.

Found Ns Closed Been.

I
FOUND the bureau of investigation as wide

open and hospitable for my morning cans

as the village parish house. A white-haired

executive, with a desk as clear of Tttteras ft

skating rink. Is apt to have a bouquet of

flowers near by. From the thirty-nine sub-

bureaus, located throughout the country, there

is a steady stream of reports and taiymM
to the main office. They were drawing the
Karpis wet a bit tighter, during the days of

my visits, and while bureau executives ate

never garrulous at such times, one began to

put down "Old Qreepy" Alvin Karpis as a
short-end bet. :

Anything "hot** to a ease like tide goes
straight to Mr. Hoover's office. Bis a Mg
handsomely furnished office, with a stand U
flags behind Mr. Hoover’s desk. Courteous,

leisurely and usually aged Negroes process one

through to Mr. Hooverl

He is 41, black-haired and black-eyed, with

no redundancy of person or conversation. Hi*

eyes are set away out on the corners of hia

face, suggesting a wide ambit‘of vision, which

might take in, say, fit Paul and Hew Orleans

m a single look. They are bright, luminous

eyes, but they can become as that and opaque

as a poker chip when a momentary restraint

Ii indicated.
*

Cfae-vp of Mr. Heover.

#T*HROUGH a long office day, the mentally

A raj physically athletic Mr. Hoover works

like a trap-drummer—punching one ef sev-

eral octaves of buttons on his desk, sum-

moning one of his avenging genii, grabbing a

telephone like a shortstop fielding a hoc

grounder, barking a sharp staccato order and

then relaxing, swinging around In bis swivel

and starting a beart-tq-heart talk which



#
Jtkr\blqk be wean Be *mi JL-jf"

sleeve; which he does, sometimes.' - -

f
You |et wfast he mesne. Machine Gun

Kelly hung the “G-man“ tag an his special
agents when they walked Into his mom in
**uneesee. He doesn’t particularly Hke that
kind of business, but if it helps inform and
interest the public in the nation’s war against

crime, he k willing to let it ride. ,

• There wasn't any “woman in red" in the

EHUinger ease. That Is, Anna Page didn't
have a red dress, and. incidentally, the spe-
cial agents never promised to help* save her
from deportation. But Mr. Hoover is willing
to let the newspaper boys have their melo-
drama If he can just get it over that the
criminal bands of America must and will be
caught and put away

L
That may sound hke

over-simplification to persons interested in
wider implications of modem criminology,

but, so far, Mr. Hoover has been effective in
his vigorously applied techniques of finding,

. Identifying and convicting crooks. That’s his

main idea.

U. 8. Like a Checkerboard.

TIE KNOWS the minute details of per*

sonnel and operations of the Barker-

Karpls gang the way Toscanini knows the

score of “Ifhengrln." After the Oarretsville

robbery, the teletype, Unking the offices of

the G-men, taps off a hunch that Karpls is

'bound for Florida. Mr. Hoover gives a few
-curt orders and systematically the agents in

.the field are closing in on everv possible

hide-out, dogging every known associate of

Karpls, covering trains and highways in that

section. It is large-scale, efficiently organised

police work—no super-sleuthing. Mr. Hoover
makes that clear. But it works. Karpls is In r
stout, politician-proof jail, the latter being
particularly important in the bureau’s op-
erations. '

t

Mr. Hoover says emphatically that crime

lent conquered. But, last year, he and his

special agents spent $5,000,000 and recovered

for the government $38,000,000. The $.717

convictions obtained totaled 8,788 years.

That’s an impressive beginning. This writer

was privileged to observe something of the

Working of the anti-crime techniques. That
fingerprint on the Bt. Paul beer bottle makes

8 good start for the detailed story. -

“Ma" Barker’s Breed Tough,

ft**A” BARKER was a wicked old har-^ rldan with the deadly eye of the

basilisk. She whelped a brood of killers, all

done for now—thanks to the G-men and their

own occupational hazards—and Ma, too. Is a

casualty of J. Edgar Hoover’s open season

for murderers, losing the decision In a ma-
chine-gun argument with the federals. Thus

the Barker interests of the Barker-Karpls

murder syndicate were liquidated, and now
the Karpls holdings are written off with the

doubtlessly permanent Isolation of the homi-
cidal, but ratty and slack-featured, Alvin

XaxpJg. .

“ " * ~

So until sundown. Bo with the gangs One
jdMdd go back thirty years to the demise of \z
mome notorious western bad man. In a road- >:

Side brush with the law, and find that the' -

elimination was like lifting a single from
8 gila monster. The crime hook-up runs
back through decades, as did the Barken and
their cumulative villainies. That’s why Mr.
Hoover and his special agents have gone
for historicity rather thin histrionic*. To
break widely ramifying and Interlocking
gangs, they must get the whole picture.
The 8,000,000 fingerprints In the fflw of

One federal bureau of Investigation would*!

be just so many ciphers without an integer to

; five them meaning. Finding these Integers

Is the work of Mr. Hoover’s unique organiza-

tion of police technique and intelligence. In
my sessions with the G-men, during the last

three months, I realized clearly that their re-

markable showing of efficiency is the harvest

of organisation, systematization, oo-ordination

and research, a vast amount of which may
have not bearing for the moment on any
particular crime, but which is more than

likely to disclose some tendril of evidence

which leads to the criminal. Office sleuths,

t
following such a lead, are quite as important

* as the men in the field.

Barty In 1833 Mr. Hoover’s men were pay-

ing special attention to St. Paul. It was a
grand hunting preserve for crook catchers.

* local police had made the town ktng’s-X for

thugs, on condition that they work at their

trade elsewhere. Trying to isolate the crime

virus, Mr. Hoover had located 8t. Paul as av
point of focal infection. He had a fat dossier

co the journeymen "snatchers" and killers

who enjoyed sanctuary there.
1

' ~ On June 15, 1533, William Hamm, rich'

• brewer, was banged on the head with a pistol

butt as be left hie office, tossed Into a ear,

taken tef a hide-out and held for $150,000

ransom. Prominent In Hoover’s St. Paul

crime anthology was one "Shotgun’’ Ziegler,

a rather ornate thug, supposedly highly edu-

cated. At that time the outlines of the Bar-

ker-Karpis gang were rather vague In the

F. B. I. files, but Ziegler seemed a “natural”

for such an enterprise. He was one of the

most garrulous of killers and the G-men had
had word that he had been planning to

branch out.

The day after Hamm was kidnaped a St.

Paul newspaper told the police the address

of a suburban house where Hamm possibly

had been taken, as previously told here. How

fbe police passed up the beer bottles also

has been told. G-men are trained in routine

tm thoroughly as a quarterback in snapping
.

the ball. It was routine for them to lift a

couple of prints from a beer bottle and shoot

them to Washington by air. It was also rou-

tine for a mystifying machine to kick out the

1

Identifications of Frank Nash and Paula

V Harmon, quicker than you could say J. *d-
1

gar Hoover. Frank Nash -was arrested.

&rV • -
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" Kmmu City KBIing Nlm
TWO DATS After the Hamm kidnaping

three gangsters killed Nash and three

officers at Kansas City trying to rescue the

former from the federate. Had it not been

for that fingerprint, Mr. Hoover’s beagles on
the Hamm case would have been off on a
.false trail. A sequence of evidence, started

by the print, linked Nash with the Hamm
< kidnaping and hung the Kansas City mas-

sacre on Verne Miller, “Pretty Boy" Floyd

and Adam Richetti, to all of whom the fed-

(

ermls later dealt Just retribution.

In one year's operation the Barker-Kar-

pls gang cleaned np about $500,000 In cash.

When, on Jan. 17, 1934, they kidnaped Ed-
ward George Bremer, president of the Com-
mercial Bank of St. Paul, they raised their

ransom price to $200,000. But by this time

the special agents were riding hard on their

trail. That fateful fingerprint had linked
• Nash with "Shotgun" Ziegler and a thorough

shake-down of Ziegler evidence.,had linked

him with the Barker-Karpte gang. Ziegler

been happily eliminated by a fellow thug

at Cicero on March 22, 1034, and the objec-

tive narrowed to Arthur ("Doc") Barker and
the sullen, silent and shifty Kaxpis—not so

noisy as hte mates and therefore banter to

catch. \

J. Edgar Hoover vehemently urges every-

body, including country sheriffs, not to touch

any evidence of crime. A cross-roads sheriff

fingerprint of Barker. There was other evi-
dence that the car had been driven by the
Bremer kidnapers -

FROM that paint the Whole baa? began it

unwind like a bah of string. There ted
been previous information that the gang ted
proceeded by flashlight signals. The special

agents showed pictures of Barker and Kar-
pte to all flashlight dealers In BL Paul Kar-
pte was Identified as the purchaser of door
flashlights. Next came the breakdown sf

. the ransom money, the Cubing of Di
iJoeeph P. Moran, who did the Karpte fadr

\ alterations, and the wreck of various poUti>
‘ .cal fixers and fenoes along the line, all oi
which collateral happenings would make a fat

'book. -

White the main point of Interest, for the

moment, te that Alvin Karpte Is In Jail, li fts

to be noted that such a ease history as this

j

reveals the first national crime drive as cut-

ting a wide swath. While the G-men were

\ after Karpte, they also gleaned such Illustrious

> crime impresarios as BUI Weaver, Harry
Campbell, Volney Davis, Fred Barker (bullet-

riddled with his Implacable and rheumy-eyed
old mother in Florida), Arthur ("Doc") Bar-
ter, Kate Barter and Bdna Murray-all dead
or permanently out of circulation.

In what respect are Mr. Hooter's operations

unique? What are the G-men doing with

their great "crime laboratory," their 6,000,000

fingerprints, their thirty-nine sub-bureaus,

their shooting gallery, their police school and
their army of 1,700 Indoor and outdoor

sleuths? What are the political restraints on
$he federal war against crime? like a photo-

graphic plate in a dark room, the picture

develops If one explores the federal bureau

pf Investigation—minutiae as disparate as the
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An International News Service photographer snapped the following picture of A1
pis, the gangmer, in his prison cell where he awaits prosecution for kidnaping.pis, the gangster, in his prison cell where he awaits prosecution for kidnaping,

only of avoiding the riectric chair, and prison term Certain.
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US PUBLIC ENEMY;

NO. 1 ARRESTED i

he

G-MEN’S CAPTURE IN'.

NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS, Friday.

Alvin Karpis, current U.S. “ Public*
Enemy No. 1,” .and former associate of
Dillinger, was captured here to-night byj
G-men outside.a flat as he was about to

enter a car with a woman and a man !

8
amed Fred Hunter, who was being!
ought for robbery.

[

The three surrendered without a shot
t ing llied despite Karpis’s reputation i

H killer.”

|

Karpis was previously trapped by
:

police early in January, but succeeded!

•escaping after a gun battle in which a
companion gangster was captured. He

I made a similar escape from a police trap

;
on a previous *occasion. i

> Karpis was the most hunted criminal in*

j

the United States, and had held the title of*

!
“ Public Enemy No. 1 ” since the shooting

I down of
41 Baby Face M Nelson in Nov-£

I
ember, 1934.

g
! He has been wanted by the police for four

1
,

years on charges of extortion, kidnapping!
and murder. f

He is alleged to have participated in the
A murders of four agents of the Department of I

!

Justice. He is also charged with part of the
massacre .which occurred in broad daylight
at the Union Station, Kansas City, when,
four police officers were shot down with

,
machine-guns.
He is said to have joined up with other

‘ gunmen in 1931 in a gang which carried out
some of the most sensational crimes in the >

history of the American Middle West. Bank

.

after bank was held up, cashiers were shot, f

prominent men were kidnapped.
j

The police have finger prints linking him
with kidnapping of Edward G. Bremmer,

J

a banker, in St. Paul, in 1934, for whom
ransom amounting to £40,000 is said to'
have been paid, and of kidnapping William

amm, for whose release £20,000 ransdfc}

as paid in 1933. i

All other members of the gang whi< i

rried out the kidnappings have be< n

?sted.—Reuter and B.U.P.

/
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MACHINE GUN GUARD
But “Public Enemy” Docs

Not Shoot
~ REYNOLDS " CORRESPONDENT

“WANTED ” for murder and kid-
vv napping, Alvin Karpis,

America’s “Public Enemy No. 1,”

meekly surrendered to 20 “G ” men
when about to enter a car outside
his flat at New Orleans.
He was accompanied by a woman

and a man named Fred Hunter,
who is accused of robbery.
Not a shot was fired, says a Reuter

! message, although the police leader
was Edgar.. Hoover, whose life had
been threatened by Karpis.

ARMED CARS

|
The prisoner was taken by air to,

St Paul, Minnesota, where armed men
were waiting to receive him.
He was immediately raced to the

local headquarters of the Department
of Justice, accompanied by four “ G ”

men, armed with sub-machine guns.
Police and Deputy-Sheriffs lined the
route.

,
Six cars, each containing a load of

Federal agents armed to the teeth,
* followed the car hi which Karpis was
* tnrtng* taken. The drive from the*

aerodrome to the eity was made at
SO m.ph.

After he has been, questioned, Karpis
will be imprisoned in the Ramsey
County Gaol, with six other persons
who were indicted with him, ten days
ago, on a charge jof kidnapping the
brewer millionaire, Mr. William A.
Hamm, jun.
Mr. Hamm, head of the Theodore

Hamm Brewing Co., of St. Paul, was
kidnapped in June, 1933. The kid-
nappers demanded heavy ransom,
which was paid, and Mr. Hamm was
released.

RIVAL GANGSTERS
The capture of Karpis leaves two

rival claimants for the “distinction”
of “America’s Public Enemy No. 1.”

They are Harry Campbell, last sur*
vivor of the Karpis-Barker gang,'six

!

Thomas Robinson, jun. - —
[

Robinson is being sought by'Tedera *

agents in connection with the kidnap)
ping of Aim.>Alftce^tolL •wrr.i -

$16
f\
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ingerprint ofFBeer Bottle

I Started Barker-Karpis Gang
1 Cleanup by Federal Agents'
f " — - — I' nmm „m • m

i I.

Inner Workings of Government’s Highly Respected Crime Labora-
* tory in Washington, Its 600 ‘G-Men’ in the Field, 1100 Other Work-
« ers, 6,000,000 Fingerprints and J. Edgar Hoover,Described.

~

I
2 (How the G-men go into ac-

tion when they start round.ng
up a gang of criminals is told

here by a newspaper man who
was privileged to look into the

inner workings of the govern-
ment's crime laboratory in

-Washington and study the
methods of the federal sleuths.)

By LEMUEL F. PARTON.
Special Dispatch to the Globe-Dem-

ocrat and North American News-
paper Alliance.

Copyright, 1936.
A fingerprint on a beer bottle

Started the now complete unravel-
jbig of the Barker-Karpis gang. Al-
vin Karpis, perhaps the cleverest,
out not the deadliest of the outfit,

la caught, after three years’ sys-
tematic night and day sleuthing by
the federate—meaning, of course, J.

SCdgar Hoover's G-men.

St Paul police, after the Hamm
kidnaping, were tipped to a gang-
sters’ hideout They passed by a
pile of heer bottles in the corner.
Mr. Hoover’s young “book detec-
ivea,” as some old -line cops have
sailed them, picked up the print

crime, as in love and war,
ling leads to another. That
srprint spelled death or jail

the big, murderous key mob
Northwest Karpis, known i

Creepy,” survived long because he
never talked. But the fingerprint
did. The big robbery and murder
syndicate is just a lot of field rats
on the run—or else underground
or in Jail.

Spending several months in
Washington, I asked J. Edgar
Hoover to let me “sit in” as a
G-man and learn how his big na-
tional fumigating plant worked
from the inside. He said “no.” He
wanted the public to know what
they were doing, but he wanted to
separate their activities from a lot

of fake melodrama, and such jour-
nalistic enterprise would only make
It worse. However, he would throw
the place wide open, let me see

records and operations and an-
lighten me to the limit on just

what Uncle 8am’s unique Federal
Bureau of Investigation had done

fcand was trying !oV

n
*00 in Field.

G-men—there are about GOO
([hem in the field—were in and oul

bf Washington, reporting at re
^ililar intervals for special training]
0r bringing in some new bit of evi#

thence, to be fitted into a widening
mosaic which now provides a fair-

ly complete pattern of criminal per-
sonnel and organisation through-
out America.
Mr. Hoover’s Jour floors in the

huge Department of Justice Build-
ing are the assembly and fabrica-
tion plant for the raw material of
evidence which is garnered in some
moldey hi^e-hole in the woods, in
a sleazy roadside joint, or perhaps
a gaudy Miami, New York or Hav-
ana honka-tonk. Putting two and
two together is the exacting and
arduous work of Mr. Hoover’s 1100
employes—these in addition to the
valiant 600 in the field. Just in
passing, Scotland Yarcf has 12,000
men covering the tiny area of met-
ropolitan London, with Mr. Hoovers

^|1700 men not suffering in compari-
son, on the score of arrests anil
convictions—especially when you
consider that the crooks have arl

America for a back door getaway.
I found the Bureau of Investi-

gation as wide open and hospitable
for my morning calls as the village

|

parish house. A white-haired execu-
tive, with a desk as clear of litter

as a skating rink, is apt to have
a bouquet of flowers nearby. From
the thirty-nine sub-bureaus, lo- •

cated throughout the country, there
is a steady stream of reports and
telegrams to the main office. They
were drawing the Karpis net a bit

tighter, during the days of my
visits, and while bureau executives
are never, garrulous at such times,
one began to put down “Old Creepy
Alvip Karpis as a short-end bet

Hoover at His Deck,
i

)
Anything “hot” in a case like thlfl

roes straight to Mr. Hoover’s oft
pcs. It is a big, handsomely fur]
pished office, with a stand of flaju
behind Mr. Hoover*# desk. Courte-

ous, leisurely and usually aged
groes process one through it

Hoover. I

a is 41, black-haired and blacl^
j

d, with no redundancy of per!

or conversation. His eyes axv

set away out on the corners of his

face, suggesting a wide ‘ambit of

vision, which might take in, say,

St. Paul and New Orleans In a sin-

gle look. They are bright luminous
eyes, but they can become as flat

and opaque as a poker chip when
a momentary restraint is indicated.

Through a long office day, the|

mentally and physically athletic
: Mr. Hoover works like a trap-drum-
mer—punching one of several

octaves of buttons on hte desk,

summoning one of his avenging
genii, grabbing a telephone like a
shortstop fielding a hot grounder,

barking a sharp staccato order

and then relaxing, swinging around

fn his swivel chair and starting a*

jkeart-to-heart talk which makes

j

rou think he wears his heart on his i

[leeve, which he does sometimes,
j

*You get what he means. Md l

chine-gun Kelly hung the “G-Man
|

tag on his special agents when the:
j

walked into his room in Tennes
j

see. He doesn’t particularly likJ

that kind of business, but if it helps

inform and interest the public in

the nation’s war against crime, he

is willing to let it ride.

No “Woman in Rod."

There wasn’t any “woman in red”

in the Dillinger case. That is, Anna
Sage didn’t have a red dress, and,

incidentally, the special agents

never promised to help save her

from deportation. But Mr. Hoover
is willing to let the newspaper boys

have their melodrama lit he can

just get it over that the criminal

bands of America must and will be

caught and put away. That may
sound like over-simplification to

persons interested in wider impli

,
c ktions of modern criminology, bu

i i far, Mr. Hoover has been effe

t tre in his vigorously applied tec

i ques of finding, identifying an

convicting crooks. That’s his mal
'idea.

7- $ 7* r\



r Hr know* till a l iw> r 'a«Ulto of

personnel End operations of the *,

Barker-Karpis g&ng the way Toa-

.

canIni knows the ecore of "Lohen-

.grin.” Atter the Garretaville rob-

bery the teletype linking the of-

fices of the G-men taps off a hunch

I that- Karpia is bound for Florida.

•~Mr. Hoover give* a few curt order*

.and systematically the agent* in the :

Afield are closing in on every pos-

sible hideout, dogging every known
associate of Karpis, covering trains

1 and highways in that section. It

is large-scale, efficiently organised

police work—no supersleuthing. Mr.

Hoover makes that clear. But it
|

works. Karpis is in a stout, poli-

jpeian-proof Jail, the latter beinri

? particularly important in the bu
. raau’s operations.

{
S717 Convictions.

* Mr. Hoover says emphatically

that crime isn't conquered. But
last year he and his special agents

spent $5,000,000 and recovered for

the government $38,000,000. The
8717 convictions obtained totaled

8788 years. That’s an impressive

beginning. This writer was privi-

leged to observe something of the

working of the anticrime tech-

niques. That fingerprint on the St.

Paul beer bottle makes a good start

for the detailed story.

Ma Barker was a wicked old har-

ridan with the deadly eye of the

basilisk. She whelped a brood of

killers, all done for new—thanks to

the G-men and their own occupa-

tional hazards—and Ma, too, is a
casualty of J. Edgar Hoover’s open
season for murderers, losing thi

ileclsion in a machine-gun argufJlecision in a machine-gun argul
jnent with the federals. Thus th-|

iSarker interests of the Barker-Kaik
wis murder syndicate were liquidat-

MH, and now the Karpis holdings

t*re written off with the doubtlessly

'permanent isolation of the homi-
cidal but ratty and slack-featured

'Alvin Karpis.

I It is said that cold-blooded rep-

ftiles don’t die until sundown. So
- with the gangs. One could go back
SO years to the demise of some no-
torious Western bad man in a road-

aide brush with the taw and find

that the elimination was like lift-

ing a single scale from a Gila mon-
• ster. The crime hookup runs back
through decades, as did the Bark-
ers and their cumulative villainies.

That’s why Mr. Hoover and his spe-

cial agents have gone in for histor-

/ icity rather than histrionics. To
break widely ramifying and inter-

locking gangs they must get the

whole picture.

f Million Fingerprints.

The 6,000,000 fingerprints in the
flies of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation would be Just so many
ciphers without an integer to give
them meaning. Finding these in-

tegers is ths work of Mr. Hoover’s
unique organisation of police tech-

niques and intelligence. In my ses-

sion with the G-men, during the
last three months* I realized clear-

ly that their remarkable showing
mt efficiency is the harvest of or-

ganisation, systematization, co-ord^
4ation nntfj4s*arEh^a yqst amqu$

W which may have bo bearing for.
rtthe

, moment on any particular
m time but which is more than
Mf to disclose some tendril of ev}(
< fence which leads to the criminal! I

fvffics sleuths, following such it

lead, are quite as important as the
men in the field.

Early in 1833, Mr. Hoover's men
were paying special attention to St.
Paul. It was a grand hunting pre-
serve for crook catchers. Local
police had made the town king’s-x
for thugs, on condition that they
work at their trade elsewhere. Try-
ing to isolate the crime virus, Mr.
Hoover had located St. Paul as a
point of focal infection. He had
a fat dossier on the Journeymen

1

•'snatchers” and killers who enjoyed
.sanctuary there.

8hotgun Ziegler. .

On June 15, 1933, William Hamm 1

I

rich brewer, was banged on tip

bj ad with a pistol butt as he left *

hj i office, tossed into a car, tatif

ei to a hide-out and held for $100p>

04b ransom. Prominent in Hoover’s

St Paul anthology was one Shot-

gun Ziegler, a rather ornate thug,

supposedly highly educated. At
that time, the outlines of the Bar-
ker-Karpis gang were rather vague
in the F. B. I. files, but Ziegler

seemed a "natural” for such an
enterprise. He was one of the most

^

garrulous of killers and the G-men i

had had word that he had been
j

planning to branch out i

The day after Hamm was kid-

!

naped a St Paul newspaper
j

told police the address of a subur-
J

ban house where Hamm possibly

bad been taken, as previously told

here. How the police passed up
the beer bottles also had been told.

I
G-men are trained in routine as

! thoroughly as a quarterback in

mapping the ball. It was routine

f >r them to lift a couple of printi

i om a beer bottle and shoot them
1 > Washington by air. It was also

I

Sbutine for a mystifying machine to

|

kick out the identifications ffef

I

Frank Nash and Paula Harmth,
quicker than you could say J. Ell-

gar Hoover. Frank Nash was fo-
rested.

Kansas City Massacre.

Two days after the Hamm kid-

naping, three gangsters killed Nash
and three officers at Kansas City,

trying 4o rescue the former from
the federals. Had it not been for

that fingerprint, Mr. Hoover’s

beagles on the Hamm case would

have been off on a false trail. A
sequence of evidence, started by the

print, linked Nash with the Hamm
case and hung the Kansas City

j

massacre on Verne Miller, Pretty
|

Boy Floyd and Adam Richetti, to

,

all of whom the federals later dealt

Just retribution.

In one year’s operations, the

Barker-Karpis gang cleaned up'

about $500,000 in cash. When, oil

January 17, 1934, they kidnaped Edfl

ward George Bremer, president oil

(the Commercial Bank of St Paul,|j

4they raised their ransom price to|j

1
$300,000. But by^ this time the $p*v

gd;igenfr
pheir trail. ThaTyMeful finger-
print had linked NaA with Shot-
nut Ziegler and a thorough shake-
ra>wn of Ziegler evidence had
Ddnked him with the Barker-Karpis
•gang. Ziegler had been happily
eliminated by a fellow thug at
Cicero on March 22, 1984, and the
objective narrowed to Arthur (Doc)
Barker and the sullen, silent and
shifty Karpis—not so noisy as his
mates and therefore harder $1.

, v; - „ ]
. Barker's Fingerprint

. 1

.

J. Edgar Hoover vehement*
urges everybody, including country
Sheriffs, not to touch any evi-
dence of crime. A cross-roads
Sheriff, near Portage, Wis., heard
and heeded. When some Tanners
located some gasoline cans, aban-
doned under suspicious . circum-
stances, he forbade anybody to

I touch them and wired the G-men.
I On one of them they found a fin-
jger print of Barker. There was other
(Evidence that the car had been
driven by the Bremer kidnapers.

|
From that point the whole case

fpegan to unwind like a ball of
string. There had been previous
information that the gang had
proceeded by flashlight signals. The

I

special agents showed pictures \ P

Barker and Karpis to all flashlig! t

dealers in St. Paul. Karpis wi i

identified as the purchaser of fot,*
flashlights. Next came the break-
down of handlers of the ransom
money, the flushing of Dr. Joseph
P. Moran, who did the Karpis face
alterations, and the wreck of va-
rious political fixers and fences

\ along the line, all of which col-
lateral happenings would make a
j
fat book.

|
Others Caught.

I While the main point of interest,
for the moment, is that Alvin Kar-

j
pis is in jail, it is to be ndtec^ that
such a case history as this reveals
the first national crime drive as

j

cutting a wide swath. While the
i
G-men were after Karpis, they also
gleaned such illustrious crime im-
presarios as Bill Weaver, Harry

j

Campbell, Colney Davie, Fred Bar-
ker (bullet-riddled with his. implac-
able and rheumy-eyed old moth/t
IP Florida) Arthur (Doc) Barkc >,

Ipate Barker and Edna Murray—i 1

(Lead or permanently out of circuli *

uon. *

In what respect are Mr. Hoover's
operations unique? What are the
G-men doing with their great
"crime laboratory," their 6,000,000
fingerprints, their 89 subbureau*,
their shooting gallery, their police
achool and their army of 1700 kin-
door and outdoor sleuths? What
are the political restraints on the
federal war against crime? Like a
photographic plate in a dark room,
the picture develops if one explores-
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
—minutiae as disparate as the nuts
and bolts in a conveyor belt fac-
tory, but quUs^AJUferfectly inte-



Crime laboratory.
In connection with the Chicago

Municipal Court, Dr. William
James Hickson has maintained a
crime laboratory for many years.

He says congenital criminality may
be detected in early youth. He may
be cited as a typical authority in a
field where, psychiatrists and
criminologists insist, the eventual,
If long-delayed, solution of the

crime menace will be found.
Sharply set apart from all such

theory and experimentation are J.

Edgar Hoover’s crime laboratory in

Washington, his methods, his ob-

jective and his curriculum for
training men against crime.
“How they get that way," the

reasonable and natural preoccupa-
tion of the university psychologists
and sociologists, doesn’t interest

the G-men. How to “catch 'em and
bold 'em" is always the lesson Mr
ine day, as the agents report fra n

tile field for their continuous trail •

ifltg and conditioning.
j

444 College Men on Staff.

:> Mr. Hoover, an alumnus of

George Washington University, has

toothing against colleges or profes-

sors. He merely insists on a sharp
separation of the theoretical and

the immediately practical in crook-

jpatching. He recruits college-

jtrained men, and has 444 of them ,

on his staff. Sixty-five per cent 1

jhave had legal training and IS per

cent are expert accountants. 'Hiis

emphasis on law and accountancy}

marks one of the Bureau of Inves-

tigation's unique deviations from
traditional police methods.

|

£ l
Lawyer-proof and politician-proof

'evidence is what Mr. Hoover craves

’most. He’ll give you rapid-fire ci-

tations of scores of cases where

a criminal escaped because the po-

lice, perhaps bavin* done brilliant

t ptectiva work in getting their man
'fere batted out oi the witness bof

1 y a smart lawyer. Therefore, 4

> large part of the elaborate organ*

ixation and technique Is supple*

mentary to the original sleuthing
* —designed to process evidence

which will stand the wear and tear

of a stiff trial on the crook's home
grounds. So far, Mr. Hoover has
rated 94 per cent convictions—an

; unmatched record in police work.
Going Since 1932.

With this in mind, it is easier

to get a clear understanding of the

big, smoothly functioning crime
laboratory. It has been going since

1932.

“What did you ever catch with
it?" was my perhaps tactless ques-
tion, put to a clever young college-

trained G-man, who was showing
me how it worked.
The answer, abridged for space

reasons, cleared my mind of Sher-
lock Holmes wool-gathering. The
cuse where the scientists picked up
a] flick of cigar ash, analysed if

alld trapped the snag-toothed Millesr

li] still to come. But sufficient

identifications have been made, o\

.bolstered ufe* with -microscopes and

test tubes, iifnnliu eases, to mote
than demonstrate the effectiveness

,
of the laboratory. Its uses in sup-
plementing evidence with unassail-
able analysis are obvious. It pro-
vides ammunition against the pli-

able, pseudo-scientific journeymen
witnesses who bedevil American
law enforcement for \ fee.

Identify Human Blood.

A big buck rabbit in a cage puts
in a full work-day shift with the

;

G-men. He has been innoculated
with human blood. He starts build-

.j

ing immunities. His serum reacts
’ against human blood, but not
against animal blood. An inquir-

,
log Sheriff in any part of the coun-
try, sending in a garment with a
rusty looking spot on it, can get

1

a hurry-up answer as to whether I

it’s human blood. The young, col-

1

* lege-trained biochemists, snappy-
looking lads with smart, belted
laboratory smocks, work in con-
sultation with Dr. Karl Land-
ftteiner of the Brooklyn Jewish
J lospital and others eminent in this
field.

. They have classified human blo<ft
in 18 groups. They have mad i

progress in discovering certain ii^

j

dividualized characteristics of spi}]

i
turn and bodily secretions, of flesh,
oone and hair. This work is pro-
jected into years, perhaps decades,
far ahead. If the widening and
clarifying of scientific knowledge is
some day going to put criminals
out of business, here is the most I

workman-like beginning to date—

I

unsurpassed by even the great Vi-
enna Crime Laboratory. I

Writing Mysteries.
In the use of chemical processes, >

secret writing leaps out from a
blank page. The parallel ray ma-

* chine picks up invisible tracing.
Write on a telegraph pad, and the
machine will search out your mes-
sage on the third or fourth blank
down, with no impression visible
to the eye or even a microscope.
There's a gangster in the Alcatraz
lock-step today because this is tine.
Ballistics is, of course, a basic and
required study for the G-men. The

|

I ureau of Investigation has tfe
test obtainable apparatus and tie
lest obtainable experts for linking
4/ lethal bullet to a given gun *r’
cartridge.

Thousands of requests for reports
on evidence stream into the labora-
tory from police officials all over
the country. Physicists analyze mi-

,

croscopic debris which may tighten
j

the noose around a man’s neck— i

felt, lint, a burnt match or the
mould of a footprint. Mineralogists

{

examine and report on soil or min-
j

*ral. There is a micro-chemical 1

analysis of these possibly fateful
fragments, with the spectroscope
revealing their constituency.

Lie Detector.
m They have great hopes for thl
, ardio-pneumograph, or lie dete< I

1
or - My young mentor summoned* 1

rttranger and staged a test Thll
*curv« 00 . the drum •bgtJi&JIkaj

mount Everest When the aubjed:
ned about the identification of >

jjard he had picked from a dec]

{The lie record ft a reflex of-retL
Juratory disturbance when a trow*
blesome question is asked. Leon-
ard Keeler of Northwestern Uni-
versity has used it effectively, un-
covering cases of bank peculations.
It takes training to work It. prop-
erly. The F. B. X. men work With
psychologists in evolving an effec-
tive method of questioning. It may
narrow still more the meshes
through which criminals escape. .

“Airedale wig-wags basketman
barbering. Bill Poster cracks Call-
ahan." -

That’s the kind of message tat
de-coders work with in their owl
“black chamber." They break fl!

down: {>

“Our trustworthy associate iri-

1 forms me that the keeper of the
fence has been doing some care-
less talking. Your friend the coun-
terfeiter suggests blackjacking." s

Fat Crooks Lexicon.
That’s an easy one. The black

chamber has a fat crooks* lexicon.

A fledgling G-man learns this

(Lingo as a school boy learns, the
(•prepositions used with the ablativd

Urhe F. B. I. has moved into thj

Bdeep inside of gangdom. But, not

[with the fictional “undercover?

! 4chnlques. It is something new ii I

{ raw enforcement I

3 On the shooting range, under th
{

Department of Justice building!,

there is a fairly steady roar of gun-
I fire as the G-men practice marks-
manship with “tommy" guns, auto-
matics and other weapons. The tar-

get is the likeness of a human fig-

ure, slung on a cable and moved
nearer or farther away by a push-
button.

The federal agents work hard,
keeping up with their shooting, as

I

they are sharply jacked up on it

!
every once in a while. The sub-
machine guns shoot 600 bullets a
minute. The criminals steal then
from armories and other legal

!

repositories, eight agents have beef

killed. The war goes on. 1

j
Lawyers and Politicians. J

The dummy * dangling from the
cable at the end of the shooting
alley, is fairly easy to hit A germ
would be harder, and the truth is

that the G-men are also gunning
for germs—the virus of crooked pol-

iticians, fixers, shyster lawyers and
slack and venal law enforcement
generally. The observation needs a
hasty qualification. J.. Edgar Hoov-
er is no reformer. It Is merely that
'he finds the law mired in a political

Tilough as it moves toward the
*enemy. Without invoking any par-
fticular political or sociological doc-

,

j J
ine, he proposes to crash through

1 1 r police work so sound and agjl

fi essive that it can’t be hamstrung!
jar ’any Utwyer-ln-ordinazy to a rej)
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When a GUx&Aiui^es a pot-shot
at a gangster, at some Wisconsin
or Oklahoma crossroads, he is like-

ly to agitate the gold watch fob on
the paunch of a Sheriff, a postmas-
ter, a. bank official or an eminent,

)
If shifty, lawyer miles away. There
is in the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation files a thick dossier on
these dwellers in the no-man’s land
which lies between crime and le-

gality. It needs no elaborate clin-

ical diagnosis to show that the
G-men are fighting crime in the na-
tional bloodstream as well as cj*ime

on the highway.

Opposes National Police.
r Mr. Hoover doesn’t want a< na-
tional police force. He doesn’t like

f

fhe idea of a bureaucratic out-
jfeach in any direction. What then?
Vhe answer affords another illustra-

te of the fact that the F. B. I.

an and procedure is something
ptew in law enforcement, and it

ptakes out some high ground of fed-
eral and state co-operation which
Anight well be pondered by those
[who are concerned with the yell

«over states’ rights, with nothing
Saaid about states’ responsibilities,

f First off, the states’ batting av-
erage in putting away public en
mies isn’t so good. If anybody ge
a really tough egg like Dillinge
A1 Capone, Barker, Karpis, Pret
Boy Floyd or Waxy Gordon, it

usually the federals. State impo-
ence, possibly finding a reflex in

e national economic muddle at
ashington, is clearly revealed in
e inadequacy of municipal ^nd,

te law enforcement, dragging its'

own Oregon boot of political cor-
ruption.

t

A less tactful man than Mr.
Hoover might start high-hattingj
the home town cops and take on.

some big-time totalitarian ideas.

Nothing like that. His entir
achievement is built on an exact!

opposite base. First, co-operatio

! and co-ordination, and second th
mobilization at Washington of th
best possible organization and
techniques, always instantly avail-

able to any law enforcement offi-i

cer in the country.
I

Troubled by Politicians.

Out on the job, Mr. Hoover and
his men have found many police of-
ficials of intelligence, competence
and integrity. They all tell the
same story—criminals "sprung" by
shysters, politicians or professional
witnesses. The F. B. L has learne
a lot about how to meet this -proi

as its record of convictidi
They invite munlcipi

usekeepers to come on over an
Uncle Sam’s fumigating ftr

Ula- tr .'w- tikjS**- --—

'

They are coming. The above
j

simplification sounds less impres-
1 sive in the telling than it Is when
I you see it working out I saw the
second annual session of the F. B.

;

: L Police School in session. The
j

j

major Police Departments of the
j

I country are invited to send men of
[

'

all ranks, but those who attend
are mainly officers of the adminis-

‘ trative type. The class looks like

a luncheon group of big-town bus-

;

inessmen—more particularly an
athletic club group. A fit alert

’ springy looking lot they are, with
! never a bulge around the midriff.

I Physically Fit •

J They are not only physically fit

I
but if their eager interchange in

the classroom discussions could be

clocked by a psychologist he wquld
give them a high rating on mental
reactions. Nor is there anywhere
on hand any prototype of the

slouching, drawling old County
erilf or the slick big-city poli[-

1 cop. They are few in numbeSi.

cl|ut they are teachers as well
pils. Their effectiveness lies in
eir training and competence in

renovating and educating their own
Police Departments and in hand-
ing on to their own personnel what
they glean in Washington.
In the curriculum, the old-line

staples of police work come first—
the trimmings, such as psychology
and crime prevention, later. Here,
as in every activity of the bureau,
there is a concentration on the

,

main business of a policeman—to .

get evidence, to make arrests and
to get convictions if the evidence

f
found.

1

The police undergraduates are
(

trained to observe. They are sent
nit to locate persons or houses on
4 meager description. They are
schooled in handwriting identifica-

tion, police photography, solving

cryptograms, bringing out invisible

ink. Their studies include ballis-

tics, firearms, poisons and their bod-

ily chemistry, criminal psychology
and the use of psychology in crime
detection, control of mobs, sleuth-

ing and covering highways, rail-

roads and steamship lines to pre-

vent the escape of criminals. Last
year there were 23 students and
this year 24, at tht j—stems contin-

uing from January 6 to March 28.

What I* the F. B.
In summary, there is this to m
©ted about the Federal Bureau df

^vestigation : . If

It is a federalized organization
9t national defensive resources
against crime, directed to the end
of national effectiveness without
invasion of state or municipal Au-
thority. ,

It offers to the states federal co-
operation rather than compulsion.
With its police school and

,
its

sysematized research and informa-
tion, including particularly its quar-
terly bulletin, it is a national postr
graduate university of law enforce-
ment for officials of the law.

It is designed both to meet the
immediate emergency in the suc-
cessful pursuit of criminals and to
function in the wider field of con-
tinuous research as preparedness
for the future.

1
.

I

It has been segregated from po-
itical control and interference. Un-.
ier three Presidents J. Edgar Ho j-

trer has been called "a good Dem [»

prat in a Republican adminifttr; r
(tion and a good Republican in is

Democratic administration.”
Mr. Hoover isn’t profane, Kit if

anything ever makes him swear it

will be a political fixer. He be-
lieves this personage will be elim-
inated by public education. He
seeks public co-operation and un-
derstanding in the work which the
F. B. L is doing. He has evolved ;

a new type of police officer. He
!

wants to see an end of the old
1

"flat-foot" slur. He knows he can’t
shoot germs with a "tommy" gun.
He believes his G-men have shot
away a lot of the underbrush in
Which hide the liaisons betwei n
killers and courts. A plea for k
pew, informed and aroused publ b
Attitude toward crime and law en-
forcement is always his last vfonL

\
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an "airtight" lease. Nothwg
been ©verSoAe^ in building a thor-
ough and Sncompasalng proaecu

That U the aort of efficiency that
has enabled the government to
prosecute successfully in 85 p^li
tent of It* t*lafe But that to sms.
thing, unfortunately, that.
be said for many city and county
Pfoeecutorm In this coAtry,
The “airtight" caife Is all too fro>

quent in criminal proMure today.
Tb Its scarcity might be traced tho u
Bait of more than one pubUtoH
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Public Hero NoT-t

J
EDGAR HOOVER and his G-men haveWON
A WAR.

• With the arrests of Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell, William Mahan and Thomas H. Robin-
son, Jr., the Director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation concludes one of the most success-

fully triumphant campaigns against crime in

modern times — certainly the most notable in

AMERICAN criminal annals.

Because of the three years of intensive work
on the part of J. Edgar Hoover, every parent in

America is easier in his (and her) mind, the coun-

try feels physically safer, and every criminal at

last fears “the man in the high hat”— UNCLE
SAM. . ....

* * *

XJERE is the .record of Hoover and his G-men
in kidnaping cases alone:

SIXTY-THREE CASES CLEARED UP, 146
CONVICTIONS, 20 PRISONERS IN CUSTODY
AWAITING TRIAL, PRISON SENTENCES
TOTALING 2,028 YEARS, TWENTY-ONE LIFE
SENTENCES AND FOUR DEATH SEN-
TENCES.

lie turning point in Federal law enforcement
was the anti-crime laws enacted by Congress in

1934. .

,

' These laws conferred upon agents of the Fed-
eral crime bureau powers of arrest and authority
to carry weapons.

“These bills,” says Mr. Hoover, “were
enacted because of the pressure of public opinion
CLAMPED DOWN ON CONGRESS.”

But the unholy alliance between politics and
crime still hampers our law enforcement officials,

as proof of which Mr. Hoover quoted Robinson,
theJddaaper of Mrs. Stoll, as saying:

‘

{ l “I PAID PLENTY FOR PROTECTION?*

V

wpROTECTION!”—that is the smisteiueaewy
that J. Edgar Hoover and his brave men will

again confront in the new campaign Which he is

|jnow about to begin—a nation-wide drive against

bank robbers and stick-up racketeers. - *

'

* This “PROTECTION” is more dangerous'to
the Republic than the pistol of the stick-up. '

;

Mr. Hoover does not deal in politics or political

jobs or jobbery. For this reason the hand of every
crooked politician in the country is AGAINST
HIM. *

He does not take orders from political bosses
and he has no political jobs to hand out His slogan
is COURAGE, EFFICIENCY—AND BRING IN
YOUR MAN NO MATTER WHO IS HIT.

And without a doubt there will be powerful
forces that will be “hit” in this new drive of the
G-men.

* * ' * . ,

4-A
T

,

EVERY turn Hoover will meet what he has
so aptly named “PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1”'

—

the politician who is allied with gangsters, racke-
teers and gunmen; the shyster lawyer, the compla-
cent district attorney, the political judge, the
“fliers,” the “hide-out owners.” ; .

‘ -

But for what J. Edgar Hoovef has accom-
plished in a few years no praise can be xoohigh.

We drown returning heroes oi the air and of

the battlefields in ticker tape and shower medals
on them. '

!• . .*

J. Edgar Hoover wants none of this. He is

doing his duty as a PATRIOTIC AMERICAN, as

a CIVILIAN GENERAL in a .war without truce

or armistice—the war against the anti-social forces

of the United States of America. Vj,

,

’

7

’

J. Edgar Hoover is— 1

_'3PUBLIC_HERO NO. 1

• 1

7 - Z7 1-

*?v
A*
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Public Hero No.

J
EDGARHOOVER and his G-men haveWON
A\WAR. - -

• With the arrests of Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell, William Mahan and Thomas H. Robin-

son, Jr., the Director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation concludes one of the most success-

fully triumphant campaigns against crime in

modern times — certainly -the most notable in’

AMERICAN criminal annals.

Because of the three years of intensive work
on the' part of J. Edgar Hoover, every parent, in

America is easier in his (and her) mind, the coun-

try. feels physically safer, and every criminal at !

last fears “the man in the high hat”—UNCLE
SAM.

* *
ITJERE is the record of Hoover and his G-mem

in kidnaping cases alone: . I :

SIXTY-THREE CASES CLEARED UP, 146
CONVICTIONS, 20 PRISONERS IN CUSTODY
AWAITING TRIAL, PRISON SENTENCES

'

TOTALING 2,028 YEARS, TWENTY-ONE LIFE
SENTENCES AND FOUR DEATH SEN-
TENCES.

; /

The turning point in Federal law enforcement
,was the anti-crime laws enacted by Congress in

1934.

These laws conferred upon agents of the Fed-
eral crime bureau powers of arrest and authprity ;

to carry wedpons.
j

“These bills,!’ says Mr. Hoover, “were
enacted because of the pressure of public opinion
CLAMPED DOWN ON CONGRESS.”

But the unholy alliance between politics and
mime stijl hampers our law enforcement officials,'

as proof of which Mr. Hoover' quoted Robinsdn,
the kidnaper of Mrs.) Stoll, as saying: • I

“I PAID PLENTY FOR PROTECTION*
j
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‘PROTECTION!”—that is the sinisterJpemy
that J. Edgar Hooter and his brave men mil”

again confront in the new campaign which he is

now about to begin—a nation-wide drive against

bank robbers and stick-up racketeers.

This “PROTECTION” is more dangerous to

the Republic than the pistol of the stick-up.

Mr. Hoover does not deal in politics or political

jobs or jobbery. For this reason the hand of every
crooked politician in the country is AGAINST
HIM.

He does not take orders from political bosses

and he has no political jobs to hand out His slogan
is COURAGE, EFFICIENCY—AND BRING IN
YOUR MAN NO MATTER WHO IS HIT.

And without a doubt there will be.powerful
forces that will be “hit”- in this new drive of the
G-men. *. t' '

'

*. * * .. I

AT EVERY turn Hoover will meet what he (ias

so aptly named “PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1”—
the politician who is allied with gangsters, racke-

teers ancl gunmen'; the shyster lawyer, the compla-
cent district • attorney, the political judge, the
“fixers,” the “hide-out owners.”

Hut for what I. Edgar Hoover has accom-
plished in a few years no praise can be too high.

We drown returning heroes Of the air and of

the battlefields in ticker tape and shower medals
on them. • - *

J. Edgar Hoover wants none of this. He is

doing his duty as a PATRIOTIC AMERICAN, as

a CIVILIAN GENERAL in a war without truce

or armistice—the war against the anti-social forces

of the United States of America. .

.

J. Edgar Hoover is— *

PUBLIC HERO NO. L / -

1 I
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TH3 NS'S ORLEANS ITHi:

,

722 Union Street,

New Crl-ras, La.

Hay IS .
«

!

Kidnapers’ Wages
]^|AHAN, the Weyerhaeuser kidnaper, col-
- leeted $20 006 from his victim. The
Federal pollc?~Tiavo collected nearly $168 -

000 of It. In addition to collecting Mahan
himself. More of the money may still be
found. That need not worry Mahan be-
cause he Ir In the penitentiary for 60 years
Little circumstances like these betray the
very unprofitable nature of kidnaping. If
you don't spend a ransom, It does you no
good. If you do spend It. that usually dons
you a lot of harm. Ask Mahan, Hajp.-
ntann, and half a dozen others. In addition
t> being among the most loathsome #f
c imes, kidnaping is about the most dan-
gerous and unprofitable of them.

I

I

i
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From the Jacksonville Journal (Jacksonville, Florida)
of May J9, 1936

JURORS PROBE

KARPIS' VISIT
-W

Seek to Learn If He Had
Florida Accomplices

(By Hie Associated Press)

|

MIAMI, May its.—Alvin Karpis’

visit to Miami last February was
expected to be reviewed before a
federal grand jury here today, fqr

the purpose of learning whether the

captured gangster had accomplice)
' during his stay. J

Information on his south Flonf
Ida activities probably will be sunl
mltted by federal agents who haw!
been investigating to determine

P
tier persons who assisted the
ip gang leader in Miami knew
ientity.

o Miamians, Joseph H. Adams,
manager, and Henry Stem,

track employe, were indicted
on charges' of concealing and har-
boring Karpis following his previ- !

ous visit to Miami. A date has not 1

been set for their trials
’

• * ;

A negro, John Rhome of .Pom-
pano, was . one of the 23 persons .se-

lected for the grand jury. It was be-
lieved to. be the first time a negro
had ever been chosen as a federal
juror in the Miami division.'

.

W, L. Harris of West Palm Beach
was named chairman of the Jury
which was' qualified by Federal
Judge Alexander Akermah. of Tam-
pa to consider cases from Tampa,
Jacksonville, Orlando and Miami
divisions; • v '

The cases will be presented to tbfc

hary by John W. Holland,
.
feder|I

jlistrict attorney of Jacksonville
krtd Joseph 6. Gillen, assistant dJ*]

met attorney of Tampa. -4

A !
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INDIANAPOLIS TIMES
Msy 19, 1936

Ludrell Denny — Editor

““JUSTICE SWIFT AND CERTAIN
'T'HOMAS H. ROBINSON JR, who kidnaped
' Mrs. Stoll, subdued her with an Iron pipe and

collected $50,000 ransom, finds himself behind Fed-

eral prison walls at Atlanta Just 60 hours after his

arrest. Alvin Karpls, captured by the G-men In

the same 11-day drive that drag-netted Robinson,

aoon will follow, and the record so far as the big

interstate killer-kidnapers go Is clear. It U k record

l that makes

(According to J. Edgar Hoover, there are stir

seine 150,000 uncaught murderers at large in thci

United States. To capture, try and convict these it!

the business of the states, and most of the states,

unfortunately, lack effective law-enforcement ma-

chinery of the sort that has been organized under

the Lindbergh Law. '“Our American murder rate is

11 times greater than England's, about 6even times

greater than that of the continent of Europe.

In lieu of efficient systems to apprehend and

Smooth-working courts to try, <he states capture a

f w killers and punish them with death, while let-

t ng the many shp through their fingers. Instead

« r swift and certain justice for all there Is savagr.'

irvenge for a few, slow and random justice for

the rest.

Punishment deters only if it strikes with sure-

ness. Instead of sending a few' murderers to their

deaths in electric chairs, gallows chambers and gas

houses, the states and cities should modernize their

police systems, divorce their courts from politics and

make their law-enforcement agencies honest. Im-

personal and just. Capita! punishment is a cruel and

futii te for such reforms.



I wonder bow Methusaleh

attained such length of life.

Did he live u a bachelor

or did he have a wife?

I rather think that when a boy

he never spinach ate;

/ No lollypop, no ice cream cone

his appetite abate.

Of the all-needful vitamins

he’d never heard a word.

TP count the calories in his food

never to him occurred.

Microbes and germs and all such bugs

did never rouse his fears.

The food upon his plate he -ate

and lived nine hundred years.

—O. B. JOYFUL.
I

Now If Mussolini wishes to civilise the

savage Ethiopes, let him give them a reser-

vation with oil under it*

Anyway, the depression taught us

that a car’s working parts aren’t worn

out merely because the fenders are

dented.

Wheat is a wonderful grain. When

the nutritious part is removed for the

hogs, there is still enough pretty white

flour to feed man.

Slicing the bread is a great help, but

still there Is work to be done. Can’t the

bakers Inv^kt pre-chewing machine^

Karris isn’t the only one

forfiu crimes. Two authoritl

him.

The Hartford Times
Ma3r 19, 1936
Forwarded by Hew York Office

i
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jrfhs. REAL PUBLIC ENEMI
^^>nc excellent lesson to be drawn
aelection and arrest of Alvin Karpis, latest

Public Enemy No. 1. is that these much-:
publicized gangster* are not as courageous as

commonly portrayed ]

“We took Ifini without #ring a shot/*^

casually remaAce<iNL Kdgar ^oover. chief of

the G-men. “He waV scared tb^Jeath as we*
closed in on him. .jA shook anVer—his

voice, his hands and his knees. TMR marked
him as a dirtWy^low rat/* *

la anything more needed to justify Mr.
'

Hoover’s observation thaljlhe real public

enemies are not the gangsters but the politi-

cians who connive with the underworld and

seek to block the efforts of reputable prose-;

exiting authorities?

Obviously, the dappef coward who kills

from ambush and then' cringes when con-

fronted with the arm of (he law is far less of

amenace to orderly society than is the greedy

pofrtjsan without whose protective influence

the rnJ^a^serious depredations would be im-

possible. A

«

n

5*0

•///'
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/TJ*E REAL PUBLIC ENENU&S.
excellent lesson to he drawn fornTm^e

oetection and arrest of Alvin Karpis, latest

Public Enemy Xo. 1. is that these much-
publicized gangsters are n<M a^ courageous as
commonly portrayed

c took uww without /nng a shot,**

casually reniat^e^iNL Edgar ^onver
. chief of

the G-men. “He scared tS^Jeath as we
closed in on him. JW shook airy er— his
voice, his hands and his knees T+df marked
him as a dirt}7 yellow rat.

M

U Is anything uktc needed to juMifv Mr.
Hoover’s observation thaVJuie real public
enemies arc not the gangsters but the politi-

cians who connive with the underworld and
seek to block the efforts of reputable prose
cuting authorities?

Obviously, the dapper coward who killsi

from ambush and then cringes when con-
fronted with the arm of the law ii far less ofl

menace to orderly society than isVhe greed'
paH^an without whose protect iveVinflueno
the rmVt^serious depredations would he im-

possible.
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Who Says He Uncovered Snatcher

Los Angles, May fD. |Hu,,., r. he.,
iiu<l) ado hereabouts sum.im,!- him t

>
» t, v

Jng captme >.y U.,i..n of Tom 1 mg up fKobJnson, t oovic tod kblnajKT. Ly„„ I That !.,m, d \
,
Alim. I asadv-na soda je,

;:er . says
\

i,., „,uM ;i ,

O man.

ti pin'd i *fT the polh r* with re-
sultant raid on snap h< i s quail* i>\
On strength of his say-so, he did
ft transcontinental radio jol. ami a
th (-at rc personal, at around $i.«»na
for each stint.

No sooner had he lu.pjKd east
M'.an Murray Mycrson. h< ad lk,„ linm these parts, rieclar, d that Allen
had nothing to do with trapping
the bad man.

He's certainly taking the press
And public. * said Mycrson. Sleuth

Vl< d that he k;i ved nn oil mm-
ny, intent on rewarding the hem,
j»U gallons of petrol. ’ Jew,, w ith

,Miile »ast Aden v.as appiised hv ! to t ij> th. m , n
daily print* that J. Edgar

]
tin if tUubUcg g

\ P4
1

th

1 L. A. diiJi

|

Although ,

j

Ihroty of

j

sheets did!. :

It«.i.ins t .ii w :

j

j

to I.< 'i;is\ lit.
.

j

conn* from \\ ,«

!

L. A. Tim, - I

it can it :1 pn, p,

Itohiiijon 1 1 . • :'!

j
walked imo

i
himself lip i ut !

J

no ftnei.t] ag* nt

|

him.
1 a new M'lm t

J

c \ c II
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(rMan Picture Cycle Switches Off

To Tracker-Downers for Post Office

Hollywood, May 19.

The ‘G Men’ cycle of films is over.

It's the Hoover-tutored boys* own,
/*ult that It la. Public has nothing i

to concern Itself with any more I

since those 'public enemy* boys are I

all In the government net and do-

f

Ins time or ready to do it. I
.To take the place of the G-man?
comes another working for Uncle!
Sam, also very important In de- f
tecting crime, but he specializes

j
only on matters that Involve the!
postal laws. I

Practically every company but/1
Metro is interested in

picture to take the

*G Men’ cycle.

Universal has Sally t^nterher|p
work on a script which Is m * beihg
put into shnj>e by Robert Presnel]
and Horace McCoy, to 1- produc
by Presnell and goes into produ
tion May 25. Title i- ‘Postal 1 j

Spectora.’ Ricardo Cortez will I

started and Otto Riower will diret,

. RKO- Radio is working on a yai
called ‘General f>. livery* w hich Jol
Twist is scrip* iug, to be product
by Cliff Ri nl Paramount has .

title registr; rd for a P. O. yarr
Warners I. several stories read
to be put into shape, while Colurr'
bia has an original by Mmtnnc
Erou c

, ‘Post Office Inspectors,* be
lng d< velopod.

*» Darryl Zanuck at 20th Century
i Fox, who has been active in the *ic

tion cycle of pics dealing with tc d
.
cal subjec ts, is also said to be n
t crested In getting a couple of » o

-lies ready on this subject matter.*
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G-MAN HOOVER

PEEVED AT

'

NEWSREELS

Washington, May If. ?

Newsreels again infuriated easily,
bothered Boss G-Man, J. Kdgar
Hoover, in plugging recent sensa- I

tional roundup of four notorious
1

kidnappers.
Maintaining he doesn’t want film

publicity. Hoover v as burned over
shots showing hiru tAklng part in

jthe capture of Alvin Karpls at New
Orleans and the grabbing of Harry
Campbell at Toledo. Chief of the
Government sleuth* Was even more

jirate at reels
, which pictured him?

sitting at desk making statement f«Wut what a swell job his under-
lings did. f

While no fnrma) nl-..-,.. • _

. ' noover
has not posed for reels for several
weeks and Indignantly

/

\



KARPjSWARRAte

MAILING PUZZLES

Federal authorlUeekm
professing being puaaled about why

issfirwss £?~£s
Sffsaaaartf?!,
presage, early anreata to: Toledo^

|

Press dispatches from St. s*atu

Saturday said mailing of the war-

nntM «u believed in anticipation

of early apprehension of persons to

be abused of harboring or eon^r-

acy to harbor members of tb**®f*£
^^pbeU was arrested to Toledo

May 7 by G-men after having lived

to Toledo for six months toa*°““

roe st. apartment. Karpis, while ar

iS New Orleans a week pre-

viously,**——*< Toledo one of hi*

W
It°UMBxpected the copies of the

warrants will be received today and

I th&t after their arrival and perusal,

further action will be taken

It is said the copies are being

s^nt so federal attorneys and egents

can prove legally that the men hid- >

den were wanted for felonious fed-

1

*

«
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/ Body Blows to Crime \
'Onr after another, body blows have been

struck at crime by the G-men during the past

few da\s. Perhap* in all history there has never
been such a round-up of notorious criminals as

be* taken place in this country during the
recent week or slightly more. It b*s extended to

every part of the country astfHTarm of the law,
exercised by the G-men haflfreached out for an
outstanding offender-y^C

Four kidnaper#c=~AlvinY^arpis, Harry Camp-
bell, William Mahan and jUiomas H. Robinson,
Jr.—have all been seized nVring this time and
some of them are already bentnd the bars, pre-

sumably for the rest of theil lives. In the last

few da}s, G-men struck laSTfo solve the mystery
surrounding the murder of one of their own
number on an Indiana highway and judging
from their past record, tjifiy will not halt

whether it takes a month fr yeWs to bring that

fln\cr to justice.

1 he G-men have established th^*'
<e

major
crime will be avenged sooner op^ater. They
have put the fear of the law.^m the mind* of

criminals and prospective criminals and un-
questionably this is well worth while. They
have rounded up most of the Class A rogues
and have given notice that they will round up
others. The record during the past few days has

brought this into the limelight but it must also ,

he remembered that it has probably taken

'vreks and months of planning and vigilance to i

bring about this result. r

There is one danger in this situation. That
danger is that other law enforcing agencies may
he inclined to let the G-men take over responsi-

bilities which really belong to them. If stale

and metropolitan police were as alert as the

G-men a still greater blow would be struck at

* rime. The G-men have shown the way; it is to

hr hoped that other law enforcing agencies will

follow their examples.

J7/~.



HELENA DAILY INDEPENDENT

Helena, Montana
May 18, 1936

1 Best Editorial ofthe Day]
Prom The Minneapolis Tribune.

— -

A BLACK RECORD.
The man who h&a Just confessed to the murder

of two young girls In Maine Is shown, by the records,
to be a paroled reformatory Inmate. His confession
follows by a fortnight that of the young upholsterer's
assistant In New York City who admitted to the
'brutal slaying of Mrs. Tltterton. His record showed
! three convictions in felony counts, with two suspended
sentences.

Quite as Interesting Is the background of Alvin
Karpls who was unofficially rated, until his recent

j capture, as Public Enemy No. 1. Karpls had been

j

committed to prison three times, and each time found
freedom before his term expired. Once he escaped,

I and twice he was released on parole by starry-eyed
[authorities In the face of a thoroughly bad record. The
law, in short, muffed three opportunities to keep
Karpls out of circulation, and he returned Its favors

by preying dn society with even greater cruelty and !

daring.
|

The case of the Maine murderer who was on parole,

of the Tltterton killer who had twice received sus-
pended sentences for his crimes, and of Alvin Karpis
who thrice wriggled out of prison, are not Isolated

Instances. They are simply Instances which happen
to have received nation-wide publicity. Stories of a

similar nature are unfolded every day in the year,

and no state or locality Is a stranger to them. To-

I

gether they constitute a damning indictment of a
system which Is Insanely lax and short-sighted.

The abuses of the parole authority, in particular,

j

have become a national scandal. Thanks to those
abuses, our prisons are yearly disgorging hundreds

: of criminals before the expiration of their terms, and
the record of parole failures is black with the crimes
of the recidivist.

Meanwhile we cheerfully count the costs of crime
in the billfon and wonder why the war against it

progresses bo slowly to its mark. The answer to this

question, of course, is by no means 6ingle but It is

sheer stupidity to overlook the fact misguided clem-
ency, which manifests Itself so often In paroles and
suspended sentences, is a major cause of failure.



oCleveland Press
Cleveland, 0.
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DRAW PEN TERMS
FOR SELLING DOPE

fwo Canton Men Sentenced; One
Offered Home to Hide Karpb

Two Canton men who pleaded

guilty to selling narcotics as mem-
bers of an Akron-Canton "dope”

ring today were sentenced to two
years each In Leavenworth Federal
Penitentiary by Federal Judge Sam-
uel H. West.

‘

The men are Joseplffluch, 33, and
Edwarc^ffarkling, 44, both of whom
were d&ested in a raid March 14.

Another arrested in the raid,

Thomas Atehire, 36, of Akron filed a
motion to suppress the evidence and
his sentence was deferred.

Rich, according to Detective
Elmer Clark and Norman Randall

of Canton, accepted $200 from. Alyfii >

Karpis, captured gang leader, tor

Bte of Rich’s home as a hideout
after the $46,000 Garrettsville mall

train robbery. Karols never ’ hid
there, it was revealed, because hia

pursuit got too "hot.*
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taws BEHIND THE NEWS
BY PAUL MALLON

Parent in

^nnr rrsK t h * t theP urM * »im r-jq c urrent la
j-MLIN fTnn fr rrsn t h V t the I

r

thxt the

|

claim some of the reward which

!

G-Man Hoover is rot going to pay

for the capture of Alvin Karpis.

' The postal outfit is tighl-lim£d.
but the yarn comes authoritatively

that G-Men unsuccessfully ques-

tioned a certain man whose name

is known (not KarpiO, and re-
1

leased him. LaUr ..jQ^Laj lniPC£!2J9

i took him in and got information
1 have led to

P -
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1 / Cwe* Well Prepare!
\XThe work of tha police, when a crime Hy been

j

committed, fall* into two parte. One, whick at-

[
tract* the greater attention from the public, is

i
apprehension of the criminal. The other, quit# a*

1 be overlooked, is the

•gainst himXo that he

important but like)

j

preparation of the

j

can be convicted

|
The officers of the

r tlon have a splendid

J

That is shown not onl.

jfcarpia, Campbell, Mahan
tthe fact that two of these

|

been convict^^nd sentenced.

j
realizing t^T the evidence against them had been

|so well prepared and was so overwhelming that

j

they had no chance of getting a Jury to acquit
1 1*16®* It Is essential th*t criminals be caught, of

j

course; but It is essential too, if Justice is to ba/
’ done, that the evidence against them be well rJC
>e*£d. *

Investiga-

te I culars.

?ture of

Robinson, but by
In have already

Ih pleaded guilty.



PublicEnemy No. 1

TAKEN FOR A PLANE RIDE

X

i

BY G-MEN '
:

;
.. .. jf_

New Orleans, Saturday.
VIN KARPIS, “Public Enemy No. 1 ” for the past 18
months, was captured by 2Q men in New Orleans with-
out a shot being: tired.

f The man responsible for his
:a£ture was J. Edgar Hoover,
;hief of the G-men, who, only a
Tew months ago, received a

v

letter from Karpis threatening
A

him with death.

Karpis was traced to an
"

!
apartment in New Orleans.

;

Twenty G-men, led by goover,
with revolvers and sub-
machine - guns, surrounded
the building.

Karpis unsuspecting, emerged
from the apartment accompanied ..

by a woman and by Fred Hunter, 1

wanted for a £7,000 mail robbery.
*"

They were instantly surrounded
and with the muzzles of guns all ?

round them surrendered ^without*
offering the resistance which ’

would certainly have proved fatal,'

KIDNAPPING CHARGE
*

Heavily manacled and guarded hy -

eight G-men, Karpis left New

,

Orleans last night In a specially-ft
chartered aeroplane for St. Paul,l|
/Minnesota, where he will be charged

B

jjvlth the kidnapping of Edward G.ft
jBremmer, a wealthy banker, andf
JVilliam Hamm, a St. Paul brewer,
and with extortion.

0-% -A
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* »

They are also charged with
having been concerned in the
murder of about eight police f

j

fRcers and three civilians. •

|
Karpis, the most-hunted crlmln; L

ix the States, is believed to hai i

murdered three men In the day3 <Jt:

his “ apprenticeship,” before he
became a “big shot” and to have
been one of the men in the car which
carried out the notorious Kansas
City massacre some years ago.
On this occasion police officers

were escorting a criminal from one
prison to another.

• £1,000 REWARD
As they emerged from the Union

Station, Kansas City, in broad day-
light with hundreds of people about,

r a car swept by and opened fire with
t
machine-guns..
Four officers and the prisoner were

killed.

i
Karpis jeame into the title of

“ Public Enemy No. 1 ” in November,
; 1934. after G-meh killed “ Baby-face
Nelson” the previous holder of the
title.

Karpis has evaded capture or

death longer than any other

holder of the distinction, which
is nowadays regarded as a quick

n %
M passport to death. fi

]|
Several times the police have been)
n the trail of Karpis, but he hai \

Iitherto escaped or shot his way
freedom.—British United Press.



I disapprove of what you say—and will defend
to the death your right to say it.

—

Voltaire•

'i
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The Indianapolis Hews

.NG WAR VICTORIES
4

roundup by federal agents

jrsday of the last members of'j*

the
1

Barker-Karpis and Mahan
gangs of Interstate kidnappers, and *

the joint work of Indianapolis and ,

Chicago police in arresting mem- j

bers of the Brady gang, charged

with a series of killings and rob-

beries, comprise one of the most
> notable examples of police defensive

work in the history of American law

enforcement. The men wanted for

kidnapping have been pursued for

many months, and their capture

,
leaves only one alleged kidnapper,

Robinson, wanted in connection

with the Stoll abduction, at large.

The Brady gang was well started on

’a career that threatened to rank
with the escapades of the Dillinger

gang when Indianapolis and Chica-

go police broke it up and brought

the key members into custody.

In none of the three instances was

resort to gunfire necessary to sub-

due the fugitives. The inference

which obviously may be drawn from

|
this is that crooks have decided that

they stand no chance in an oj

gih battle with police. Brady g

i

m mbers resisted the Indiana]

pc lice and killed Sergeant Rive

departure from recent practice

which accentuates the tendency, for

it was this slaying that stimulated

the pursuit and led to the capture

of the principal members of the

gang. Public opinion undoubtedly

supports the quick-shooting policy

of both federal and other enforce-

ment officers. The records show
that every federal agent who has

been killed while trying to make one

of these arrests has been killed by a
paroled convict

While it is probably true, as J.

Edgar Hoover, chief of the federal

agents, has stated, that these gangs

will continue to organize and try to

escape punishment, there Is a grow-

ing popular Impression that Hoover

and his men have reduced this form

of roving warfare cm society to the

minimum. 'They have demonstrated

that the country needs an auxiliary

!

federal police force, while at the
!

same time local enforcement of- >

fleers have demonstrated that the

activities of the federal force have

In no way reduced the responsibili-

ties of the older police systems. The

P

ieral conclusion Is that at lasf

American people are applying

best of their ability to the crlmWv. 6

7 -
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Public Hero No. 1

J
EDGAR HOOVER and his G-men have

9
WON A WAR.

With the arrests of Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell, William Mahan and Thomas H. Robin-

son Jr., the director of the federal bureau of inves-

tigation concludes one of the most successfully tri-

umphant campaigns against crime in modem times

—certainly the most notable in AMERICAN crim-

inal annals.

Because of the three years of intensive work
on the part of J. Edgar Hoover every parent in

America is easier in his (and her) mind, the coun-

try feels physically safer, and every criminal at

last fears “the Man in the High Hat”—UNCLE
SAM.

Here is the record of Hoover and his G-men
in kidnaping cases alone

:

SIXTY-THREE CASES CLEARED UP, 146

CONVICTIONS, TWENTY PRISONERS IN
CUSTODY AWAITING TRIAL, PRISON SEN-
TENCES TOTALING 2,028 YEARS, TWENTY-

T ONE LIFE SENTENCES AND FOUR DEATH
I SENTENCES.

* * *
/T'HE turning point in federal law-enforcement

was the anti-crime laws enacted by Congress

in 1934.

These laws conferred upon agents of the fed-

eral crime bureau powers of arrest and authority

to carry weapons.

“These bills,” says Mr. Hoover, “were en-

acted because of the pressure of public opinion

CLAMPED DOWN ON CONGRESS.”
But the unholy alliance between politics and

crime still hampers our law-enforcement officials,

as proof of which Mr. Hoover quoted Robinson, the

kidnaper of Mrs. Stoll, as saying: —



* *

“I PAID PLEN FOR PROTECTION^' .

‘PROTECTION !”—That is the Sinister enemy

that J. Edgar Hoover and his brave men will again

confront in the new campaign which he is now

about to begin—a nationwide drive against bank

robbers and stickup racketeers.

This “PROTECTION” is more dangerous to

the republic than the pistol of the stickup.

Mr. Hoover does not deal in politics or political

jobs or jobbery. For this reason the hand of every

crooked politician in the country is AGAINST
HIM. -

.

. ,

He does not take orders from political bosses

and he has no political jobs to hand out. His slogan
(

is COURAGE, EFFICIENCY—AND BRING IN
YOUR MAN, NO MATTER WHO IS HIT.

And without a doubt there will be powerful

forces that will be “hit” in this new drive of the

i G-men. \ 1

;

* * *
J

' A T every turn Hoover will meet what he has so

aptly named “PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1”—the
politician who is allied with gangsters, racketeers

and gunmen, the shyster lawyer, the complaisant

district attorney, the political judge, the “fixers,”

the “hide-out owners,” the “plastic surgeons,” the

hot-money passers, the bond buyers, the fences and
the go-between bribers.

But for what J. Edgar Hoover has accom-. <

plished in a few years no praise can be too high.

We drown returning heroes of the air and of

the battlefields in ticker-tape and shower medals
on them.

J. Edgar Hoover wants none of this. He is

doing his duty as a PATRIOTIC AMERICAN, as
a CIVILIAN GENERAL in a war without truce
or armistice—the war against the anti-social forces
of the United States of America.

J. Edgar Hoover is— *

‘ PUBLIC HERO NO. t " -
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i KMPIS'l
(This is the fourth uni

fast articlm of thm oxclu-

sivo sorts* tolling how tho
G-men wipod out tho list

cf tho nation’s public
onomios.)

By WIN BROOKS
It has been widely be-

lieved that Alvin Karpis
gave the information that

led to the arrest of his last

remaining lieutenant-at-

large* Harry Campbell*
caught at Toledo* Of six

days after “Old Creepy”
was snared at New Or-
leans.

This is not so. The two
•eizures hsd no connection.

Karpis "no spik English” when
the agents grilled him about

Campbell.
Besides, the G-men, knew at

the time of Karpis’ arrest that

Campbell was hiding in or near

Toledo.

The postoffice inspectors, after

Campbell for the $35,000 mall rob-

bery at Garretsville, O., had beejn

close. on his trail for some time and

the two federal agendas were gp*

operating I

G-men generally believed that

Campbell had escaped them by flee-
|

Ing the Florida home where Fred

and "Ms" Barker were alaln a day
before the gun fight there. They
also knew he had escaped with Kar-

pis when the pair shot their way
through officers In an Atlantic

City Hotel, kidnaped a doctor and
S'.*d in his machine. .

Hoover on Job
A postoffice Inspector occupied a

room In ^Campbell's apartment

-
jn Toledo for two daysJ>cfofe

the arrest, not certaka. jbgt ^he
man under surveillance was the

sought gangster, but not letting him
out of r ght.

+7nr»

Information that came
station of tbs federal burton of In.
vestlgatlon from on Informor oor-
tohoeolad tho suspicions at tbt
JBtfi] .sleuths^HMW woo notified and again
Bs took a plans. With him flaw
Clyda Tolson, on assistant Who had
Been with him in New Orleans.
Th* testa thff occupied ta the
Plana were numbered **7* and ni".
Bunch naturals. ~
At Toledo, Hoover took command

of the situation. Before the fed-
oral men moved, every step of the
toree preceding days was re-
checked and a visit to a Toledo
hospital where "Limping Harry"
had gone for treatment convinced
them that tha man under surveil-
lance wu the man they wanted.
The federal unit went Into action

Just before daybreak. It Is an hour
when even haunted desperate .*

orimlnals ora at the low ebb of j

resistance,
;

With machine guns, pistols and t

tear gu bombs, the -Agents eur- }

rounded the Campbell apartment
Bouse, entered by key and burst
Into Campbell’s room. >

Jerked from slumber; the pub-
lic enemy sat up in bed, trembling.
The bed-clothing was pulled off
him. Hoover said quietly:
The show’s over. Cambell. Get

Feared G-Men
Tremblingly, he obeyed and was

Ironed. Two guns were found in his
room, one close to his pillow.

JKarpis he admitted haying
BffO inileadlyjfearlhat the 6-men
would shoot him fieflt and order
him to put up his hands afterwards.

.
Hoover led a second raid that

day, capturing Bam Coker, also
wanted for the Garretsville mall
stick-up. The Information as to
Coker's whereabouts cams from
Campbell. 4

Campbell swiftly pleaded guilty
to the Bremer kidnaping and waa
sentenced to life Imprisonment,
taken to Leavenworth to cool off
before being shipped to Aleatros.
The far-flung agencies of the

G-men struck In another place that
same day of Campbell’s capture and
the new Public Enemy No. 1 was
uncrowned.
Across the continent, at Bon

Francisco, William Mahan came to
the end of his trail and found tha
special agents waiting for him there.
Mahan was the only member at

large of the trio that kidnaped
7-year-old George Weyerhaeuser, of
Tacoma, and extracted o $200,000
ransom for his freedom.
Harmon L. Waley, and his blonde,

jroung wife, Margaret, tools of
Mahan, had earlier been taken and
sentenced to federal prisons.
Mahan was shrewd, perhaps the

shrewdest of the latter-day public
temles.

wrly a year, h> J>$ the
(al agents a slg-sag chase along
west coast. The ransom bills







»K taiSbpe Attendants it thin

,
fiuic inn ihown pteturMJtLV*

, Hn, ybw circulars. told what to
;* If UGJ '•UUUbnterad him.

1
1 Tht ftftntf butpected Ifthin of

i having two ears, parked Id sepa-

I rate area* In reality ha had four,
each under a different and bogus
«ame.
The •'break* came aa a result of

the patient Instruction of garage
attendants and parking lot em-
ployee, A youth, working at a
parking lot In Minna street. Ban
Francisco, between Cth and 7th
aveues, believed he recognised a
picture of Mahan as a recent
patron at his lot
Two days later the man drove to

the same lot again and parked his
|

hXurnM tv- tit*™""
,

jfcattift h.trd a role.

say:
•Okay. Mahan. Just don't move.

' G-men materialised out of thin

air. The door of the car was
opened and Mahan was made to

over hie head. In his coat pocket
a gun was found, in a pocket of

the door beside the car wheel an-
other; both were loaded and at

< In his car, his pockets and in his

room, to which he directed his cap-

tors, was found $37,000 of the ran-

som money. _
Mahan was on his way to Ta-

coma before the world was noti-

fied of his capture. He was- on his

Way to prison for 60 years before]

the world was notified he admitted

the crime. In his case. 60 years is

tantamount to life.

Mahan's arrest, lert only one
Stmt on the list of major public

(
Thomas H. Robinson, Jr.

Robinson, unlike all the others,

was a Ions worker without gang
connections. He had a “super-ego"

complex that was not exactly a
psychosis but pretty close to it.

£y tracking him down, the G-men
proved that they did not have to

rely on underworld tips to get

their men.
The routine methods of run-

ning down gangsters availed noth-

ing In Robinson’s case after he kip-

naped Mra Alice Speed Stoll of

liOuisviUe and escaped with $50,000

ransom.
, „

Robinson moved In “opposites

to the usual fugitive.

He used trains and planes, lived

In the best hotels. For a time,

this and his female disguise en-

abled him to avoid detection.

Plane Undoing

WILLIAM MAHAN
Not So Smart

HARRY CAMPBELL
He Trembled





SAYS HE GAVE

Permitted Officer To Announce

t "Capture” for Publicity,

I Prisoner Reveals :

|
»—.—- ; : • •••;

v
,; Sheriff James O'Reilly admitted

i today that a man he seized in a
*

seemingly smart piece of detective

~ work last Monday really walked

* into the sheriffs pffiee and save

V himself up.
*

J The admission came after Charles

? Nolan,* 33, of Detroit, revealed he.

*

“won’t shove doing a sheriff a

good turn, and said that he agreed,

st the sheriffs request, to change

his attitude of surrender to one of

v passive risistaace to that the sher*

; iff could get some good publicity.

I "Getting like G-Men."

i When the sheriff announced his
- “capture” Monday he told report*

* ers:
I I’m not going to tell you any

‘ more. I’m getting like these G-
men. I just arrested him, that’s

, all."
'

\ Nolan, former bookkeeper and
\ office manager of the Acme
*i Products Co., is charged with

; forging and cashing about $1400
’

in company pay checks. ’ v

t Nolan, a rather slightly built

V man, appearing younger than his

years, cordially greeted a reporter

v: who visited his cell this afternoon.

$ .He told his story without reluct*

i ance.

| "I had been traveling around,

- spending money, and one morn-
v ing, in Pittsburgh, I awoke and
/. found I was broke except for a
‘ few dollars," he said.

.
• "Choose Your Story.”

f "I decided to get as near home as

I I could, so I hopped a bus as far

| as Toledo. There, I decided I'd be
. caught anyway, so I might as well

l give up and make it that much
, f easier on myself.

7 “Monday, I walked into the

! County Jail and talked to the -chief

( deputy. : I told him about my
trouble and said I wanted to wait

J^a minute while he called ^he sher*

>"It took the sheriff only a minute
or two to get there. I told tha
.sheriff my story. . .

*.

I 'Then the chief deputy and tho
[sheriff went into s huddle over in

[a corner of the room. X heard tha
{Chief deputy aay: ;

:

f
" ’Why can’t m*Vf this look

Hike we arrested this man on tha
• » r- I

'MneieiieAa

l street? We can make a good story

f out of it that "way.

|
"The sheriff didn’t agree, at first

He said:
" *We can’t do that The man

walked in here and we can’t make
up that kind of a story.’

"I spoke up then and told them:
“ * It’s all right with me, sher-

iff—you can make up any kind of
1

a story you want, just so you ex-

i plain it to the Detroit police when
^ they come after me.*

| “This was after the sheriff had
: called Detroit to find out if I was
wanted.

*

i “That night, a couple of detec-
tives from Detroit came after me.
When I was taken before them, I

‘ told the sheriff I wanted him to
tell the detectives that I surren-
dered.

I

“O'Reilly explained to the detec-

. tives that I had surrendered. He
*' told them something about the

i newspaper guys in Toledo being
t sort of tough and hard to explain
*
to, and then made some remark
about having been In trouble with
the G-men.
“The Detroit detectives just

1 laughed and said, ’Okay.’ Then
: they took me back to Detroit.”

\ "Didn’t Give Out Story."

|
Admitting that Nolan walked in

J
and asked to be arrested, the sher-

£
iff today maintained, however, that

l he did not give out the story.

|
“What about the story Nolan

I tells in Detroit that he gave him-

|
self up?” the sheriff was asked,

fi “He was arrested and turned
[ over to Detroit authorities.”

“Yes, but was he arrested on
-

1

downtown Toledo streets or did he
!
surrender?”

I The sheriff hesitated. "Well, 1

!
guess he came over to the County

!

Jail and gave himself up.”

! “Who gave out the information
? that he was arrested by you here
on downtown streets?”

"I don't know. I was there when
he came in. He told me about
embezzling money from the Acme
Products Co., In Detroit He said

he bad gotten drunk in Pittsburgh

and had been ‘rolled’ for about
$1000. I called the Acme Products
Co. and asked If he was wanted.
I was told the bonding company
for Acme had * warrant for his

arrest Acme communicated with
- the Detroit police."

"You* never had any description

of him, then?\ '

"No; I told you I had to call the
Acme Products Cp. to find out If

he was wanted." - *

i

*

"WeflT was responsible lor

Jutting but 4fte story that
•onally, had arrSSS HoltiiT”

’

The sheriff again aaidlM dIdnft
know. v. •

AIM far Kepertor: ;

"The Blade reporter was at Die
jail at the time and I called The
News-Bee Courthouse reporter. He
had gone to lunch.

"Then John Schimmel, the jailer,

told me The News-Bee man had
come In. I told him it was all light,

then, and left the jail and went
back to the Courthouse. I don't
know who gave out the story.”

"After the stories appeared, as-

serting you personally hal arrest-

ed Nolan on downtown streets

from a Detroit police description

of him, why didn’t you call the
newspapers and correct the state-

ments?” O’Reilly was asked.

To this question the sheriff

would give no direct answer.
"Well, when the Detroit detec-

tives came here to take Nolan back,

I said to them that there had been
stories here that he had been ar-

rested. I told them that in all fMr-
ness to Nolan, I should explain that
he had come to the jail and sur-
rendered.” *• \
But this is what actually hap-

pened Monday when a News-Bee
reporter went to county jail:

"Just Arrested Him."

Sheriff O’Reilly was there with;
Deputy Schimmel. Deputy Schim-
mel related the story of the "cap-
ture.” Then the reporter turned
to the sheriff and asked him where
he had made the “arrest”
The sheriff smiled and replied:

“Why, I arrested him here in To-
ledo.” •

“Did you arrest him on a war-
rant?”

“Yes, there’s a Warrant for him."
"Well, how did you make the ar-

rest; did you have Information?"
“Say, I’m ndt going to tell you

any more. I’m getting like these
G-men now. I’m not going to give
out any more information. I just

arrested him, that’s all.”

“What am I going to aay about
where he was arrested?” I

“Just say he was arrested ’down-
town.’ I arrested him personally."

"Oui’t Believe Everything."

William J. Delehaunty, chief dep-
uty sheriff, informed by The News-

1

Bee of Nolan’s statement, ox-

;

claimed:
{

“Oh, that fellow Is a doper and
doesn’t know what he Is talking
about.**

“What do you mean—a doper?”

,

Mr. Delehaunty was asked. I

“While he was in jail here he I

asked for dope—narcotics—and we I

gave him some.” 1

"What did you give him?"
"We have him three pate-

sedatives.

"Nolan gave himself up to the
sheriff. I wasn’t even there at the
time. I walked in later. You can't
believe everything these dopers
say." .

: #
v’

"Are you sure he was a doper?”
the chief deputy was asked.

"Well, he cWed-W wasn’t, but
he looked liKF one.”
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Grilling Tells

Incessant grilling—day and night

—by G-men tells on - the face of

Harry Campbell, Karpis-Barker
gangster given a life sentence for

hJa part in the abduction of Ed-

ward G. Bremer of St. Paul. In

this police photo, note the wear]-

fjness on Campbell’s face and his
' downcast appearance. Campbell
J was taken from St. Paul to fed-

I
eral prison at Leavenworth, Kas.

v (Central Press)

i,

!
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ArrestTale
Related to

BladeWriter
The big question in the minds of

many Toledoans late today was just

who engineered the intricacy that
was the arrest, or capture, or sur-

render, or something here Monday
of Charles Nolan, alleged forger of
Detroit
The several versions of the story

told thus far were further compli-
cated by revelations of new details.

Stanley Ziolkowski, Blade re-
porter, was on duty at the county
jail the day Nolan was arrested.

Mr. Ziolkowski tells the afc>ry
got it from . Sheriffhe

Delehaunty came out into the ofJin the downtown district*

as H

flee and went to the telephone.
"This is the conversation

^ard
.‘.t;

„'Hell°- U th* aherifd
there? Hello, iheritt, this is the in]
spector. I want you to come over!
to the jail right away/
“Sheriff O’Reilly came over tol

the Jail in a few minutes and agaid
Mr. Delehaunty, Deputy Schimmel
and the man went into conference,!
this time the party Including the
sheriff.

After about 10 minutes the door
opened and Sheriff O’Reilly came
out, saying, Well, here’s the story
for The Blade/

"I replied that was rather vague}
and it was then he told me he wa
getting secretive like the G-men.
“Sheriff O'Reilly left the jail an

I went to Mr. Delehaunty to checL
the prisoner’s address. I asked Mr,
Delehaunty who had arres
Nolan and he told me She]
O’Reilly had in the downtwn
trict. Deputy Schimmel told

e same thing.”

|—Nolan—his age, occupation and
_ explained for whom he had worked,

_ _ James [What he had done and where he
O'Reilly, Joseph delehaunty, chief F*4* *>een since he admitted forging
deputy, who was* formerly a police I

1*® c“«ck*-

inspector, and John Schimmel, chief f asked him where the prisoner
jailer.

*1 was sitting in the jail office
when a man was brought in by Mr.
Delehaunty/’ he said.

“Mr. Delehaunty took the pris-
oner into a back office and sum
moned Jailor Schimmel into the
room. After wtft w moments Mr,

Tells at PIDs
Mr. Delehaunty, confined to
ome by illness, said in a telephon

conversation with The Blade lat

Gives Reporter Storr |
today: "That fellow in Detroit mu*

"We crov* i ,
have told some wild story. He’s thTie gave me the prleoner-, name I kind who would 'tell any kind -
story. The man acted very n

had been picked up and he replied:
44 'You can tf]| paper the

sheriff and hH force picked him up

r

—and we gave him three pills.”

The chief deputy was asked wh<
e first saw Nolan. His reply was: I

- the jail.”
J

Was he in the custody of the I

eriff at that time?'* he was asked.!
lehaunty answ£Efi&L«£ge was.*
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| MAKE ARREST
SAYS NOUN
WALKED WTO

COUNTY JAIL

Prisoner in Detroit Cell

Contradicts Earlier

Seizure Story.

/

t ""Sheriff

rzar*FS£ ssr

te petr^ SflMW would .we i

aid’the chief deputy
1

;
the

)|
trouble over egmeTederal arree

X> UlOU UfATlt into
‘ted sen,
Nolan an- —r
Sheriff O’Reilly's assertion that

on
n surprised

Sheriff James O’Reilly, who
announced he had arrested

j
Charles Nolan, Detroit, ac-

I cused of forgery, in the down-
5 town streets here last Mon-
day, admitted this afternoon

jthat the suspect had surren-
" dered voluntarily in the coun-

ty jail.

Nolan, this afternoon in a Detroit

cell, said that he surrendered to the

chief deputy and that after O'Reilly

was notified, he, the chief deputy

and the sheriff entered a rear rdom
and that the chief deputy
marked*:
"This is good publicity. Why not

say you (the sheriff) picked him
up in the .streets."

Accordingly, Toledo- newspaper
men were informed that Sheriff
O'Reilly, who recently failed to

identify “Bob Miller" as Harry
.Campbell, notorious Kcrpis gaag-
rster, announced . that Nolan had
‘"been arrested in the “downtown
district"

1
•

^ t „
Nolan said that after hf had

jered himself In the county
to the chief deputy tht latter

the sheriff.
1 *

asked me if it would be all righ|l arrest had been made through
with me if he just said his officers

*

4^ it had issued,
arrested me through some smart

J The that tb€ Detroit r
police work. So I said, Bure, ff°^ad been arrested by Sheriff 0*R

Jjr was given to a Blade reporter

Denies Deal ^Reilly himself.

KStSr^^wwsiB
fc;^ JKh&ota?

h# h“1
“Sheriff Jame. 0-R.lUy today

ahead.
1 "

Sheriff
[from the
Lbeen on
Campbell,

v^ion maid the cmei acjjuvy, wwuu.v '

Nolan
hlm8e]f then went into I and wanted to maM tfb arrest

Ser
!i»^oom^and the chief deputy

| give him some good publicity.

plied: “How can we do that. »•

‘U
No?an

er
^d that li. then told.the

sheriff “If y°u TViith m I^riU
sheriff, it's aU right wife me. I wui

b
TOeeher“ff.'Nolan declared, aeem.

^Nolan'thel »id that* be read in

:f,
e
e»
T

°JiMKifea ^.‘n^X^atat. *S5£25£S«msa&&iisas ss sanswbER±ssatis
igan police. _ seArch for mors ithas a mo
To a further question, he said, Ig. »«.*## /yR«iliv said that Nc

guess he came into the jail and sur-» BrLff °^giUy W

rendered." F 1 1

1

~

The sheriff said he had not given fh » was assistant manager of

out the story that Nolan had been\cme Product* Oo., Detroit, '

arrested on a downtown street, ecused of having forged pay

Nolan surrendered to John Shim- becks for $1,400 on April 23.

mell, jailer, at the county jall,.nd 25. He then began a tour

Sheriff O’Reilly said. . *»e country.
t

. . _ . ..

_ . . . ...
1

"Nolan, authorities said, told tl

Reported to Detroit
[e had robbed of $1,000 of

The sheriff said he had reported noney in Pittsburgh. When
Nolan’s detention to the DetroitJCsted he had three ©®nt* “j

police department and then to of-K>ssessl©n. He
^

waived extraa;

ficials of a company from which,and will be Ashen 4m Detroit

Nolan said he obtained $1,400
j

_ ,v . -

(

through cheqfr fnrgsafrs. . .

The Detroit department said tt
j

• ‘
.

I want you 10

,what actually happened (and ha

d
me two Detroit detective, naked

about the headlines, Nolan sjdd.Jpd

latter aaid that he (Nolan) i Ire-

u"“ 1 ' MAY211S36 .
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ifATHER AND SISTER

SEE KARPIS IN JAIL

JReturn to Chicago After Mak-

Jng Two Visits With Gov-

ernment Consent. *

John Karpavicz and Clara Ven-
ute, father and sister of Alvin
¥«rpis, have visited him twice in
,$he .Ramsey county jail, where he
1$. -awaiting trial for the $100,000
kidnaping of William Hamm, St.

Paul brewer.
It also was learned that they left

here Wednesday night for Chicago,
where they make their homes.

Jail officials said the visits were
made with federal permission un-
der the eyes of agents of the Bureau
of Investigation. They added that
£E*rpis has had no other callers,

.with the exception of legal counsel.
^" Thomas J. Newman of St. Paul,
£$e pf the attorneys who has visit-

i

S. OFFICIALLY CLOSES
SEARCH FOR KARPIS BY
CARCELING ‘PRINT CARD

Washington, May 21.— (/P) —
The Federal bureau of investi-

gation closed its Alvin Karpis
account today with a notice to
all police officers canceling .

“Identification Order No. 1218.”

A card bearing the finger-
print classification of the for-
mer "Public Enemy No. 1” and
his aliases, stated:

"Identification Order No. 1218
on the above named subject is

hereby canceled, Inasmuch as
he was apprehended at New
Orleans, La., May 1, 1938”

ed Karpis, said today the prisoner
is anxious to be arraigned. He
knows that Harfy Campbell, his
partner in crime, was arraigned,
and “wants to get it over with,”
Newman said.

Campbell pleaded guilty to the
$200,000 abduction of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, and was
sentenced to life imprisonment,
Newman said Karpis learned this

despite the fact that there is a strict

prohibition against giving the pris-

oner i|ny news. „ .
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to!
They’re All Alike

G-Men
j

FrMa the Philadelphia In,«lrer
|

. .^vln Karpis, bank robber
kidnaper, killer, was popularlyknown up. to his capture In New
Orleans as “Public Enemy No.

him
m
^«ap^n1

il
ation Yorn ^foreWm by Dillinger, Nelson and

other fugitives from Justice.
dKnificant, however, that

neither Karpls nor any of those
,^>thers was known among the

by such a high-sounding

"We don't give them any rat-
ing in the Federal Bureau of
investigation,” declares J. Edgar
Hoover. “They're all yellow rats
•© us.
Yellow rats—from Gunman

Karpis. arrested without a bul-
let being fired, down to the
gangster on the corner priming
himself with dope for his first
hold-up.

.
(.

Yellow rats—preying upon th«’
defenseless, carrying their only'
courage in nervous trigger-fln-
g(fc ready to murder in col<f

bbiod whenever they have the
upber hand; bold when thei;
guns are in command, but crav t

en cowards when faced with
the death they so pitilessly ber
stow upon others. i

There is nothing In the char-
acters or the exploits of such as
these to command the envy or
emulation of red-blooded Ameri-
can youth.
G-Man Hoover and his men,

in their war of extermination

/

I A Convincing Anti-Crime
Sermon

|

Xtmii City Star

upon these marauding hoodlums,
lire doing no greater service than]
:kist this: showing up the gang- 1

ilter-gunmen not as reckless he-1
men, but as slinking, killing
liuy, yellow rats. 1 lAV 2 I wo*
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^ "’There Is Ar

o Escape
The Inside stories of Alvin Karpis, Campbell.

Mahan, and Robinson, as now revealed, are notable
for this /act—that these public enemies could buy
everything but happiness*’' ^
Karpis, for example, rented the finest apartment

He had choice rugs and expansive furniture, and
ordered hothouse flowers daily fpr his living room
Good food and entertainment wer* at his command
But there was one thing he could never acquire

—

escape from himself. f S jf

Everywhere he tyrutd Jfe fac«cl thc demon of
fear. It was laughing at hiV .taunting him. re-

minding him of the’ hot seat In the death house,
telling him that every, footstep outside the door was
the law catching Op with him.

And, of course, the law* did catch up with him.
For Karpis was the biggest fool In the world-

a

fool who thought he could lick the game and tt\gh

forget about it. ./

V*‘
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.-‘There Is No Escape
.

j
'Th« Inside stories of Alvin Karpis, Campbell.

Mahan, and Robinson, as now revealed, are notable

for this /act -that these public enemies could buy

everything but happlKess."

Karpis, for example, rented the finest bpartments.*

He bad choice rugs and expensive furniture, and
ordered hothouse flowers dally l^r his living room.

Good food and entertainment weiq at his command.
But there was one thing he coul4 never acquire

—

escape from himself.
f / % ^

Everywhere be tgrngd J£ facdR the demon of

fear. It was laughing at him, ^aqnting him, re-

minding him of tha hot sea^ in tfco death house,

telling him that every footstep Wutside the door was
the law catching «p with him.\
And, of oourse, the law did cmh up with him.

For Karpis was the biggest fool In the world—

a

fool who thought he could lick the game and thprf

forget about it. f
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NEWS A?few;
1 toNEWC

JL MALLOM «JPAUL

I p.MEN—A story Is current In Congress that t
v
f

bostal inspectors would like to claim some J
the*’reward which GJWanHoover Is not going u)
pay for the capture of Alvin Karpls. The postal
outfit Is tight-lipped, but the yam comes author.
Ita lively that G-men unsuccessfully questioned a
certain man whose name Is known (not Karpls)
•nd released him. Later postal Inspectors too.t

and got information which Is supposed to'
1 — the capture of Karnis.

\
' i

i*
V 1:
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Mr. Btnfhmta—
ChW>f Cleric -

Mr. C1*W -

Mr. Coffey

Mr. *dw«rd»

Mr. K^«n

^ Ttere Is No Escar- v
THE inside stories of AJvin Karpis* Camp-

bell, Mahan, and Robinson, as now re-

vealed, are notable for this fact—that these

public enemies could buy everythin* but

happiness.

Karpis. for example, rented the finest

apartments. He had choice rugs and ex-

pensive furniture, and ordered hothouse f

flowers daily for his living room. Good food

and entertainment were at his command

Bui there was one thing he could never

acquire—escape from himself. 0

Everywhere he turned he faced the demon
of fear. It was laughing at him, taunting

him, reminding him of the hot seat In the

deathhouse. telling him that every footstep

outside the door was the law catching up

with him.

And. of course, the law did catch up with

him. For Karpis was the biggest fool In the

world a fool who thought he could lick the

game and then forget about it.
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Record Reveals How
i Bremer’e $200,000

\$*as Split Here

TChen J. Edgar Hom er and his

,

G-™c* recently wiped out the

. slate of public enemies, an amat-
ing record of how Toledo and

' the Lake Erie district was the

major hideout for the ukings

! of snatch” came to light. From
I court records in 8t. Paul, from
] "Washington and other sources,

Lev Flournoy of The News-Bee

|

staff pieces together the “hide-
out” story in this article and

j

others to follow.

j
By LEV FLOURNOY

j

I
T WAS in January of 1935 that

j

Alvin Karpls and Harry *

Campbell »hot their way out of
a police trap in an Atlantic City
hotel room.

Police had called to them:
"Stick ’em up!’

1

I

"Stick ’em up yourself, copper;
we're coming out," Karpii yelled.

And they did.
! And that was about the gamest

thing that Karpis and Campbell
ever did, for it was gun to gun
and man to man.

Moreover, in New’ Jersey they
were on unfamiliar ground. The
advantage that goes to a man in

r
his own bailiwick was conspicu-
ously absent. Karpis and Camp-

• bell in New Jersey were far from
i home.

|

Home, if you are not sensitive
1

,

about it, to Karpis and Campbell
meant Toledo and its immediate
environs. It also meant that
strip of lake front extending
from Toledo up to and including

Cleveland.
* # *

THE record shows that George
Edward Bremer, 6t. Paul

banker, was kidnaped Jan. 17,

1934, which is just 29 months
ago. Almost a month later 5200,-

000 was paid for his ransom and
' in the 28 months that have

, elapsed since that time, Karpis
or Campbell or members of their

gang were in Toledo and Cleve-
land for all or part of 19 months
of that tin.r:

If you add ,to that 19 months
five other moTnns wring which
it is unofficially claimed the gang
was represented in the Lake Erie
area by the presence of tome of
its members, there remains only
a period of 120 days in nearly
two years and a half when, so
far as official and unofficial rec-

ords go, the gang was without
Its home office representative.

Whether the most thoroughly
wanted gang of criminals In
America had protection during
the 19 months they were in To-
ledo and Cleveland is something
the federal grand jury, meeting
this week in Cleveland, and an-

other federal gTand jury which
meets June 2 in Toledo, may gb
into.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the

Government agents, frankly says

thit the men were harbored. He
emphasizes a Cleveland situation,

and suggests one in Toledo which
{protected them. He has made a
[threat about "the doctors,

“I
[lawyers, the politicians " Wit
reference to Cleveland he hu
charged police aid was extended
the men in 1934.

* » «
TTOOVER has records which

show that members of t£
farker-Karpis gang in 19 montlf

jvere identified with or couw
have been fouhd at any of the
following placet in or near .To-
ledo:

Four different Feint Plaoo

Willow Beach*.

I

A large downtown hotoL

Swayne Field. .

An apartment bouse within

a few blocks of the Safety

Building and County JaiL

Bowling Green Conrthoom.
Old Casino Club (near Point

apartment en Colling

tw» Avenue.

1182 Monroe «reet

Two Toledo ho.ptteU.

The Goulet GH11 ou Mouioo

Bt
Th£" Board ot Eloetlouo.

Some ol theoe pUeeo or* *poU



memoer* or uwMHurt
actually

ly an placet mentioned at epota

where the gangeters, under as-

eumed names, of course, trans-

acted their butiocee.

"Holing In’* was a misnomer
lor the gang In Toledo. The
members visited night dubs,

Stores, theaters, cafe* and must
have made a casual acquaintance

with scores of citizens.

», n W>i l»iBt this period

that m -Bob Miller,- be vtaltod

the Board of Elections, registered

m a voter, became a friendly

acquaintance of Sheriff Jim

O'Reilly, end quietly but openly

became a pert of the life of To-

o

* * *
Federal authorities also

Uniformed officers—three-fourths

aC the force—had Circulars

___ r^e- aware now of the fact

*' # _ • ... (hat Thomas Robinson, kidnaper
T>OLIC* In Talado, during tbla Mn. Alice Stoll, strolled into
Jj time, would hardly have

JJjJ* $SO.OOO in caah and
recognized the wanted men If v T.. . out ogtitL They know
they hod oe«P tbem- None of th, t

Dilling.r, Chartaa
efflem—three-fourth* Harry Plerpont and

SW of a bank robbing n*
knew Toledo and knew It wou.

They know “Pretty Boy" Floyd

•ften came Into Tolodo u •

havan. They alao know that for

more than » yeom Toledo haa

haen retarded nmoot the «ue-

! camive dynaatlaa of tho under

'world good pUca
4
to^

At the same time that they

'charge Toledo with harboring

these men. the ^P**®*?1 *
Justice agents admit that Tolado

Is geographically a "MamV {»

the criminal view. Doaens of

times in the pm* few yean W-

Particularly they were without

circulars on Karpis and Camp-
bell during the latter days of

their liberty when *3000 reward

was offered for one and $2500

Par the other.

)(r, Hoover also has Informa-

tion which shows that whatever

mdy have been the status of

harboring at Toledo, the gang-

sters for a time had at least one

headquarters here. It was the

old Casino on Summit Street It

was operated by Ted Angus and ^ — -~

Bert Angus. _ i sector Hoover’s men have tailed

When one of the crowd -Mew {J^jtiv* to Toledo only to lorn

hT to town he could go to this

place and find someone who

could tall hint where he could

find the man he sought It is no*

a matter of lecoid that the - g^pertment admits that iompty. It wa. only a few day.

JLgusbrother. knew the identl- ' £Tt^raUroadi and the tf*ter> according to thebert rec-

SeTof^rmen, but It h dtfl-
• ^^Tihe gangster* value. U Z**^™*' Moran

tK.t fhm fuel,
wgnwaya rw^r took a ride and didn’t com*

i
fugitives to Toledo only to lorn

(them In a timil of fownma
fast moving *P#ed

them to undetermined destina-

tions.

The

of 1634 the wjd4Wi made but
misted. This Ullff was the "tip
off* raid which so incensed Mr.
Hoover. It was brought about
while the then Mrs. Campbell

—

Winona Burdette—and two other
women were pinched in a Cleve-
land hotel for raising a drunken
now.

'

Winona to the police nonchal-
antly gave her name as Winona
Walcott—which was a knows
alias of Campbell's. Residence,

the told the police—Toledo.
The first Toledo raid was on

a house at Point Place which
the gang had occupied on April

11 1934. Sheriffs deputies and
police found it empty. The other
Toledo raid was strictly a G-man
affair. It took place at a water
front saloon.

Again they found the place
empty. It was only a few days

1?

nitely established that the fug*

fives used the Angus place of

hufip*"* as a contact spot.

Tho federal authorities aleo

know this about the Karpis-

CaxnpbeU-Barker gang:

ONE: That shortly after the

Bremer kidnaping when the

nniitfn escaped first to DtooU
they came to Toledo with the

ransom money and held It hers

tot a while, before
“unioad-

hf” It

TWO: That dmrtly after the

Bremer kidnaping, the gang

member* underwent operations

at an apartment on Collingwood

Avenue with Dr. Joseph Moran,

Chicago ally of wounded gang-

Oters, In charge. .

THEBE: That fully a year

later at Point Place this same

Doc Moran was taken "for a

boat ride,** sunk in Lake Erie,

With stones tied about his body,

beesuso be had talked too much.

At toott G-Men record* ot the

•hitfve doctor end In Point Piece.

ftjtJR: That Alvin Kerple

went from Toledo In November

Of last yoer shortly before the

GarretsvWe train robbery to

part cUnton, arren*ed for a

S£, STSd *ot n«ttofPmt
Clinton n week after the robbery

•board o plane bought in Toledo.

nvc: That Harry 0«®Pb*u
remained In Toledo at 8138 Mon-

— —* n twUfr address

highway* —- .
—

b does to Chicago and CJew-,

land, and closer to DeU^t- J
In prohibition day*, Tol-to

was e port of cell ter Canadian

hear ninnen. They plted op a

knowledge of the lake And ttj

bland* that few eeamen on the

lekw posKea. Peaeed on to their

5ilS uTST-w-tch r.cket,”ihh

knowledge we* to pay divi

fiends.

Whatever the reason. «*niP-

tten or geography or a «*»wna-

bon of both, Toledo to the Md
hot criminal* always ha* bffi

• haven. They moved toward* ifl

segardbm of tholr origin or thd

locate of. their operations, MWj

•a many characters seeking f

Criminal bridge of San Luis Rey

Only In fids case the

didn’t fall.
in* thd

The gangsters ItU to*

kandsof the Uw when theylsg

Toledo under durem of suddmg
appearing "bast** Only Campj

beUof aS the Dilllnger, Molded

Piorpont, PiottyJ Boy FUyd
KaraU iad Barker gsnytoq

whs taken In Toledo—4he peters-,

man’s paradise of tho enriy fiey

Safe crackers. •

• The rest ventured away or

fastened away.

raids in the Lake Erie pew
didn’t work.

. # # •

TWICE at Toledo-ln May of

1934 and In May of 193S-

the raiders were within on men

Winona Walcott, otherwise
Winona Burdette and Edna Mur-
ray, the kissing bandit who was
the sweetheart of Volney Davis,

supplied most of tho facts on
which the 27 months “hot” his-

tory of the gang’s travels has
been reconstructed.

They were as invaluable to

the state la die two Bremer
ease trials (April of 1933 and
January of 1936) as they had
been bothersome to their gang-
ster sweethearts when the mob
was free.

Their stories, to a great de-

gree, have been substantiated toy

other members of the gang —
which at one time numbered S3
—who talked as their fives and
twenties and life-time sentences

were doled off to them.

Not tho least of these talkers

was Karpis himself. As to

Campbell, only G-men know
what he has said. If he Mid any-

thing at alL '**
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PARTY

GROWS TO FORCE
O’REILLY OUT

SHERIFF
DEMOCRATS IRED
BY FAKED STORY

Leaders May Insist Official

Get Off Ticket

Democratic party leaders may insist oh Sheriff James {

O'Reilly resigning and eliminating: himself as a candidate for
[

re-election. '

}
This developed yesterday as an aftermath of revelations

f

that the sheriff had faked a story for the newspapers about
his arrest of an alleged Detroit forger in an effon tocSfset

,

the unfavorable publicity he^ “
~ 7” •

r "

obtained recently because of
his association with Harry
Campbell, notorious gangster.
Party leaders last night declined

to comment, but it is understood
they are considerably perturbed
about the sheriffs conduct, and it

I

wiU be the subject of discussion at
a parley of the lussluil Vnortly.

V - A
MAY 22 19,<



Inclined |
The O’Reilly, de-l v .- r,

3 Stand With sacn
d t believ- 1 -

.

Pit, the owpwngd

*

e

MV «*to. . A vj
ag it could be excuscu M The
ake anyone

ver in pur-
iheriff’s action, ^^miexnent to

;

yo^ely f#*“‘ “toScttorttoplc- l t

S.-SP- tv:
sas^uSiss »•*>«« * **

I

»nother
latest move, the I •

The sheriri “
. a. has pro- \1

party leaders app
cannot bell -

vided » »lt
?,
a
“Sd ntc^Ute l;^StdUV to—•» r

him from the ticket
. u who]

5

JnsaSS5s*V-

,U not eliminated.

1 * Official* M»y
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RELATfSMAN

! ARREST STORY

Blade Reporter Reveals

Details of O’Reilly’s

Actions.

The arrest of Charles Nolan,

Detroit, alleged forger, Monday was
described today by Stanley Ziolkow-

ski. Blade reporter on duty at the

county jail that day, as he got It

from gheriff James O’Reilly, Joseph

1 Delebaunty, chief deputy, and John

£ Scbimmel, chief jailer,

f "I was sitting In the jail office

£ when a man was brought In by Mr.

| Delehaunty,” Mr. Ziolkowski said.

| "Mr. Delehaunty took the pris-

1 oner into a back office and sum-

f moned Jailer Scbimmel into the

I room. After a few moments Mr.
I Delehaunty came out into the of-

ft fice and went to the telephone,

y This is the conversation as I
? beard It: ‘Hello, is the sheriff

there? Hello, sheriff, this is the in-

V spector. I want you to corns over
« to the jail right away.’
a "Sheriff O'Reilly cams over to
i the jail ih a few minutes and again
f Mr. Delehaunty, Deputy Scbimmel
C and the man went into conference,

1 this time the party including the

% sheriff.

? "After about 10 minutes the door
^opened and Sheriff O’Reilly came
jout, saying, 'Well, here’s the story

for The—Blade.’
Gives Reporter Story <

"He gave me the prisoner’s name
—Nolan—his age, occupation and
explained for whom he had worked,
what he had done and where be
had been since he admitted forging

the checks.
"I asked him where the prisoner

had been picked up and he replied:

"*You can tell your paper the

sheriff and his force picked him up
in the downtown district.’

"I replied that was rather vague
and it was then he told me he was

j getting secretive like the G-men.
f "Sheriff O’Reilly left the jail and
I went to Mr. Delehaunty to check
the prisoner’s address. I asked Mr.
Delebaunty who had arrested

Nolan and he told ms Sheriff

O’Reilly had in the downtwn dis-

trict Deputy Schlmmel told ms
. the same thing.



CHARLES NOLAN •

This Is Charles Nolan, latest nemesis of Sheriff James O'Reilly.

Nolan revealed that instead of having been arrested by the sheriff In

the downtown district Monday, as announced by O'Reilly, be had sur-

rendered in the county Jail and had agreed to the arrest story to
permit the sheriff to obtain a little favorable publicity. Mr. 0*ReIIly*B

otff&rsigmesls is Harry Campbell, a Karpls gangster, whom Tie lay
for six months as Bob .Miller, contractor.

T T
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SHERIFF’S

TO QUIT RACE MAKES

PARTY CHIEFS ANGRY

Official Threatens to Be Independent

Candidate If Forced Off

Regular Ticket I

.

'

K l-

Chagrined at the publicity stunt of Sheriff James

; O’Reilly in claiming the wrest of a Detroit forgery suspect,

* leaders of the Democratic party who had been loyal to the

] sheriff in spite of his admissions that he had associated

\ with Harry Campbell, notorious outlaw, had turned on him
today..

The sheriff, however, announced today that if he is

compelled by the party leaders to resign his candidacy for f
reelection he will run as an Independent candidate. He is *

reported to feel that he has done nothing criminally wrong *

f
even though he has made a few mistakes. I

\
Even though leaders at the regular luncheon of the 1

} New Deal Democrats last Tuesday in the Waldorf hotel I

expressed confidence in the sheriff/ they changed their I
t opinion as the demand for Sheriff O’Reilly to withdraw his a
« name from the Democratic ticket mounted. * I

\
They were reported to feel that some definite action I

j
regarding the sheriff must be taken at a meeting in the f

t very near future. {

!

Committee May Discuss Matter

While party leaders may not wish to discuss the O'Reilly
matter at the meeting of the Democratic central committee

£ Saturday night it is believed that it will be brought up.

E Failure of the sheriff to obey the mandate of the office-
t

' holders to "keep his mouth shut and do a good Job its

- sheriff" is costing him the support of his associates, accord-
t ins to Word St the Courthouse. > r r -

i Several leading Democrats who have defended tne
t sheriff since his associations with Campbell became known
* are of the opinion today that the sheriff, is hurting the rest

j
of the Democratic ticket and should resign. , . — - •

"This publicity stunt at the sheriff had certainly shat-
1

tered my confidence in him," one Democratic office holder
said. "I can discount his difficulties in the Campbell incident.

That could happen to anyone. But this story on the Detroit,

arrest is purely phoney." ^ *•

Another gloomily admitted that while nehadbeen making
excuses for Sheriff O'Reilly*

~
on the Campbell case, that this

new incictejifWas bad.



tNommec-£plores '

Present Situation
One of tbe nominees for office 4e-

Wored the situation today. He said
that it has been his custom to make
a campaign with the other nomi-
nees for office. He says that he al-
ways speaks for the whole Demo-
cratic ticket, explaining that the
officials have made a good record,

rj every man, and ought to be re-
f |
turned to office.

"I can't do that this campaign,
%\
one of the spokesmen said. "A chain

111

1* Just as strong as its weakest link.
That’s_the way with Democratic
nominees for office."

Such Democratic leaders as Dr.
Reuben Hilty, John J. Quinlivan,

A Dennis F. Sullivan and William M
1 Galvin, the G-men of the New Daal
)Di nocratic organization, were in

C< pmbua today attending a me t-

:
ingj of the Democratic state exe^p-

itive committee.

•j
It is believed that they may con-

j! fer with Gov. Martin I* Davey and

.

i other state leaders on what action!/

J
they should take on the O’Reilly 1*

candidacy.

Blame Placed
on Delahaunty

tf payroll «k*ok*, ta Ut *\

own tocdM «r TUodo* Thok
duly r«ported la tho Tolodo
papers, acted An , a measure to
•often the criticism directed at the
sheriff for his action in the Cfcmp^
bell ease.

But the spotlight was turned on
| him again more brightly than ever
when Nolag revealed that instead
of being arrested in the downtown
district, the suspect had walked
.into the county jail, surrendered
himself to Chief Deputy Dele-
haunty and that after a conference
between O'Reilly, Delehaunty and
himself, it was agreed that in order
jto five the bewildered sheriff a
little favorable publicity, it would
be announced Thai NBlhn had been
arrested by the "juSF ttw

‘ Meanwhile, blame for the pub-

j
licity stilnt through which the

• sheriff announced he had arrested

JObarles Nolan, Detroit forgery sus-

jpect, In downtown streets Monday,

j is being placed on Joseph Dele-

I
haunty, chief deputy, and a former

* inspector 'of pdtice
1

. *
'

.
y*

Mr. Delahaunty, confined to his

home by illness, refused to bs in

terviewed by newspaper men today

Yesterday, he discredited Nolan’s
statement that the phoney arrest
story had been concocted in the
county jail after the Detroiter had
surrendered. •

Observers at the courthouse feel

that while Chief Deputy Dela-
beunty was the insplritloh for the
publicity stunt tbe sheriff, who has
depended on Mr. Delahaunty as his

,
first assistant, cannot let him

f down.

{
O'Reilly, entrenched in his office

'today, denied he had any intention
iof resigning his candidacy and then
tossed a challenge to those party
headers who would like to force
ihim out that if they did, he would
jrun as an independent candidate,

j
Twice within two weeks the pub-

lic spotlight has been focused on
^Reilly. First it was revealed that
for six months the forme, city de-
'ij&tive had associated with Camp-

j
bell, notorious Karpis gangster, be-

1 Bering him to be a "Bob Miller,

1 contractor." — .

1
:

^Sheriff Won’t
'Make Comment

OTttUIy , Blade re-
porter he bad no comment to make
on the Nolan matter.
“Your man wat there and beard

it," he said.
“Have you an idea of withdraw-

ing from the ticket?" he was asked.
"No," replied the sheriff.
"Suppose the party leaders ask

you to withdraw, will you do it?"
he then was asked.

4T will cross that bridge when I
come to It," he said.
“If they should demand that you

resign from the ticket, will you run
as an independent candidate?"
asked the reporter.

“Sure," said the sheriff.
* '

Delehaunty, who has been m in
bed today refused to see a Blade
reporter. A maid at the borne said
"Mr. Delehaunty is not interested
1ft newspaper men "

Yesterday, Delehaunty Insisted
that Nolan bad been arrested by
the sheriff. ...

The sheriff intimated Nolan had
been arrested on a description fur-
nished by the Detroit police depart-
ment which amused the latter as
it never had sent any description.

Nolan Relates
Story of Arrest
Nolan, In an interview with _

Blade reporter in the Wayne county
jail in Detroit yeeterday, told how
he stood by while Delehaunty and
John Schimmel, chief jailer, con-
cocted the story that O'Reilly, by a
clever bit of detective work, had ar-
rested him on a downtown Toledo
street.

"The only person present when.

I

arrived at the jell was a man who
said be was Joseph Delehaunty,
chief deputy," Nolan said.
"When I told him what I was

wanted for, he called the chief jail-
or, John Schimmel, and the three of
u» went to the deputy sheriff*# room 1

behind the reception desk. Thers 1

Delehaunty and Schimmel went into
j

a huddle. Then they put in a oall 1

for Sheriff O'Reilly at the court/
house. t

"When the sheriff arrived they]
an began to whisper, but I oould

*

make you as big a
federal ^
"Delehaunty then cams *rer fame and asked If I Would have any

objection to letting them say that
I had been arrested by Sheri?
O'Reilly. X eaid I would have none
•o long as it was only known in
Toledo. ^ v

Says Sheriff Did v >

Not Like Idea .

"The sheriff didn't seem to like
the idee, but the two deputies
argued with him and he finally
came over to me and asked me if~ would waive extradition.
"I eaid I would, so he called De-

troit, found that the bondingY
pany bad issued a waibant for my
arrest, and told me that detectives
would arrive later to return me to
Detroit."

Nolan said the deputies evidently
sold the sheriff on the idea that
he was in for plenty of popular ac-
claim if he gave out the story that
Nolan had been picked up by clever
sleuthing methods, for ths sheriff,
Nolan said, was pretty reticent
about admitting to the Detroit de-
tectives that Nolan had surren-
dered. Nolan said he had to re-
mind him to tell the detectives.
"Not that I cared much," Nolan

said, "but I thought it might have
some bearing on my sentence."
Nolan said that at bis insistence

tbe sheriff then told the Detroit
detectives the truth of the arrest
He insists the plot was not hatched
by the sheriff but by the
deputies.

^

hear Delehaunty sav to thejberiff,
good•this will be city.'We can
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Letters to The Sun
No “ST/oot to Kill” Orders Issue_

by J. E. Hoover.

To the Editor or The Sun— Sir:
I have read with a great deal of
interest the editorial article entitled
“Without Shooting” which ap-
peared in the May 4 issue of The
Sun.
I want you to know how deeply

I appreciate the commendatory
statements which you made con-
cerning the recent capture of Alvin
Karpis by this bureau. I am
pleased that you called the atten-
tion of your reading public to the
fact that it is this bureau’s policy
to apprehend criminals sought for
violation of Federal laws without

i

bloodshed whenever circumstances
will allow. Most certainly no
“shoot to kill” orders have ever
been issued by me or any other
official connected with this bureau
or the department itself.

I sincerely trust that the future
activities of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation will merit your ap-
proval. I J. Edcar HrjbvER
Washington, D. C * 'i. C.. May 8

/
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[Karpis Off List off

| Men U. S. Wanti
Alvin Karpis, the nation's for-

mer public enemy No. l, was offi-
cially marked off the police books
today by an order from the Ped-
«al Bureau of Investigation la
Washington. Karpis, who Is w
in* trial at 8t. Paul, Mitm
[Per Indictments charging two
llpaplngs, was visited by his fai

id suter from Chicago yeste

ipei
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NEW TRIUMPH IN SAGA OF THE "G MEN”
Director Hoover Completes Trapping of Biggest "Public Rats"

A car carrying a squad of men armed for

a raid with revolvers, rifles, tear gas, and
machine-guns moved swiftly along the
busy street. The late afternoon sunshine
slanted into the windows of a white apart-
ment-house on the comer. Inside, the
plain-clothes squad knew that a woman
and two men, one slender and dark-haired,

were moving about in one of the apart-
ments, packing their belongings.

They were preparing for another quick
getaway. Outside, in the quieter of the
two streets, their car shiod at the curb.
Pedestrians and motorists passed it, un-
aware of the rifle in the bark seat, ignorant
of its owner a notorious identity.

But the men in the approaching car and
the others who had drawn an incon-
spicuous net around the neighborhwd
knew well who that man was. For more
than two years they had been trying to
catch up with him. Now they were set for
his capture. Their plans laid with scientific

care, they were ready to give their lives to
catch or kill the slender, dark-haired man
in the white house.

As the aquad car sw ung around the
comer, the woman and two men unex-
pectedly walked out of the house and
moved toward the automobile at the curb.
Instantly, the plans for a raid were
changed; the capture would have to be
made in the street.

Cfcsnca latcrferiac#—Expecting a blare of
gunfire at any moment, the squad driver
headed straight for the other ear. But
again fate played m prank, with ghastly
humor. Into that deadly no man s land
between the two automobiles, a little boy-
came peeling along on his bicycle. ~

The driver slowed up; then, as the boy
pjssed out of range, shot his car in front
of the other. Guns ready, the squad
leaped out, yelled "throw up your hands**
and covered the men and woman. Up went
three pairs of hands.

The slender, dark-haired
white and shaking, was Alvin Karpis, Pub-
lic Enemy No. 1; the man with him, Fred
Hunter, mail robbery suspect. The squad

i of “G Men** that captured them was led

i

fcy jLEdttf Hflnvrr. Director of the Fed-
eral Bureau of investigation.

Sitting at a big desk in hit quiet Wash-
ington office last week. Hr, Hoover told

about that country-stirring capture, and
the quickly-following setsttres of other out-

standing desperadoes: William Mahan,
{Weyerhaeuser kidnaper, Harry Campbell,W of Karpis, and Thomas H. Bobtnaon,
Pr, kidnaper of Mrs. Bmry V. Stoll of

ville, Kentucky.

iff Pauftffts*—A1 ha! been captured fat

sptoe of eleven dm, the date wiped
of the last big'public enemy, or

k The march af «U *G Maa**t AMs Karpis

f , seoerfsd .Jt Ns eel by Fadaral ajyts^

“public rat,** in Mr. Hoover’s phrase.

Three of the four already had been

sentenced to prison, Campbell to life for

his )>art in the $£00,000 kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul liankrr, on
January 17, 1934; Malian to sixty years for

the $£00,000 kidnaping of nine-year-old

George Weyerliaeuser of Tacoma, Wash-
ington, on May £4, 1935, and Robinson to

a life term for the $50,000 Stoll kidnaj>-

ing on October 10, 1934.

Karpis alone had not pleaded guilty.

He fared charges in the Bremer kidnaping
and also in the $100,000 abduction of

William Hainm, Jr., St. Paul brewer.

Elated by this quadruple victory over
the underworld, and with the applause of

the nation looming in his ears, Mr. Hoover
spoke with frank pride of the achieve-

ments of his “G Men." But he showed
some caution, for, he said, “you’re a hero
to-<lav and a bum to-morrow.”

Looking at the record, he noted that 143
persons have been sentenced on kidnap-

^
uig charges since the “G Men” began their )
clean-up with the passage of the Lindbergh^
Law, in I93£, which made kidnaping tJ
Federal crime. Twenty-nine are serving!
life sentences; terms totaling £,0£8 years 1

have been imposed on the others; five,

including John Dillinger, "Pretty Boy”
Floyd, and “Baby Face” Nelson, were
killed resisting arrest.

Defiant Nemesis— Receiving congratula-
tions on his whirlwind ruunu-up of public
enemies, Mr. Hoover declared that it was
"bv no means finished.”

“fte’re going down the line for the small
fry now,” he said. “By that 1 mean anv-
Dody who has aided any of these rmU. That

*or politicians or anybody else.
Were going to teach these people that

a criminal is a typhoid germ and that anv-
body^who touches him gets the same di>-

%-r 6 A
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With his force now freed for concentra-
tion on the hip hond and jewelry rackets
the Director will work to bring about dras-
tic^ reform* in law enforcement method*.
Keif crating that “politics is Public Enemy
No. 1” because* of the- link between corrupt
politicians and the underworld, he urged
that all )K>lice dcjiartments be freed from
political control.

**And I'd like to debunk investigative
activities—it's all just a matter of hard
work and common sense. We don’t go in

for the bing-hang stuff, regardless of what
the mtivies show.”

Contemptuous—Agreeing that there has
lieen a change in the public’s once rather
tolerant at tit title toward the outlaw, be ob-
served that “people now realize there is no
glamour in a dead rat.’* To-dav public
sympathy is tending in the opposite direc-
tion; the “G Man” is being glorified in the
movies and ncwsjwiper comic strips, and
through the manufacture of “G Men” toy
Imdges for small boys.

#
The force that staged this clean-up con-

sists of 600 “G Men** working under the
liersonal direction of Mr. Hoover. The
600, scattered in thirty-seven offices
throughout the country, are closely linked
with Washington headquarters by tele-
phone and telegraph as w ell as by a special
teletype service.

Each cog in the FBI machine is a man
chosen for exceptional qualifications and
rigorously trained. Before he can hope to
become a “G Man,” the applicant must
be a lawyer, or an accountant, or must
have had wide experience in law enforce-
ment. If he is under twenty-five or over
thirty-five he can not apply; the average
age of “G Men” is thirty-four years.
He first must pass a stiff written ex-

amination, then an oral test given by Mr.
Hoover. If he clears these hurdles and the
physical examination, he enters the special
training school for three months of inten-
sive work.

Special Training—Many subjects are cov-
ered. From the classroom where he has
listened to a lecture on special phases of
scientific crime detection, the student may
fo to the gymnasium for a lesson in

Ju-jutsu, or to another room where “Oscar,

the most murdered man in the world,” a
wax dummy, serves as the victim of a thou-

sand theoretical killings.

He learns to dust powder on Beulah, an
ancient automobile, to bring out finger-

prints, and must drive his mind hard to
•olve the scores of hypothetical oases that
are put before M». .

^
Obe of the most important courses as

In the great finger-print division, a

world clearing-house for criminal informa-

tion. there are 6,000,000 finger-prints, but

it takes only a couple of minutes to track

one down.
, , .

In the laboratory the student learns why
the bureau is so careful about the preserva-

tion of evidence—the record of convictions

is 04 per cent. Here he learns how chemi-

cals will bring out not only latent finger-

prints, but even the figures that have been

completely filed from revolvers or other

articles. He is shown how invisible mk is

developed, the importance of pbotofr»|fty

in crime detection, end how every pwtol

and gun writes its signature on a bullet.

The services of the laboratory arc free

to (office departments throughout the coun-
try. Here many mysterious crimes are

easily solved.

If at the end of the three-months* train-

ing period the applicant has qualified as a
“G Man,” he is assigned to one of the
thirty-seven offices. In the field, he carries

a .38 caliber revolver, and an identification

card or a badge. The* latter he usually

keep* in his pocket—“there is po badge-
flashing.” said Mr. Hoover.
When about to engage in a raid, the

MG
Man” may wear a bullet-proof vest, if he
wishes. These vests are of four-ply steel

covered with black cloth, are impervious to
all but high-powered bullets and weigh
twenty-five pounds each. Because of their

weight, many “G Men” prefer not to be
encumbered with them.

Once a year the field man returns to

Washington for a month of retraining. He
receives a salary of $5,600 a year to start

and may be raised to $3,600.

Press Comment—Heartfelt relief, profound
gratification, and huzzaing congratulations

all are expressed by the American press as

it revels in the “G Men's** triumph.

They “have hung up a record ... for

which the American people are very grate-

ful,” says the Richmond Timet-JMtpatch ,

and the New York Timet adds that ”a great

fear has been lifted from the hearts of

many thousand parents and a reproach

from the whole American people.”

“Organised crime, with some justice, fbr-

that in the use of firearms. In the shoot-

ing-range in the basement, he practises

with the revolver, automatic pistol, and
submachine-gun, firing at silhouette and
ordinary targets at varying distances up to

thirty yards. One trick to learn is to fire

a tracer bullet in the dark to locate his

target, then hit it.

On the outside range he is trained in the

!
use of automatic rifles and shotguns, bolt

action rifles, with a killing-range of three !

miles, monitor (or “demolition”) guns, riot

guns, gas grenades and tear gas guns. He
learns to shoot with either hand, kneeling,

prone, standing, at both stationary and
moving targets. Before he is assigned to

the field, the neophyte must qualify as a
marksman or better, once a month dur-

j

ing his career he mu*Lr?qua!ify. '

merly laughed at *the law,* ” observes the

St. Louis Globe-Democrat , but “it is not
even smiling now.”
“How alxnit some raises all around for

'

the *G Men’?” suggests the New York
Daily Setrt. “The object is to keep the
Federal Bureau of Investigation the terror

to criminals that it has become. And this

i is a good way to do that.”

I “Still hotter news” tlian the round-up,
to the Detroit Free Pret*. is the announce-
ment that Ih>over and his aids “are going

to put the bent on persons who have been

•aiding such criminals to escape the law.

Wide Field
—“The crooked politicians who

’protect* criminals, the d«»ctors who per-

form plastic surgery on them and mess up
their finger-tips to defy detection through
finger-prints, the lawyers who pull them
through loopholes in the law, the bonds-
men who bud them out. and the keepers
of the dives which luirlmr them, are all

allies and part tiers in the crime* which the
criminals commit.”
A trace of regret mars the jubilation of

the Chicago Daily Scir*, for “had there

been efficient State anil local police, pro|>-

erly coordinated, every one of these cases

could have been solved without Federal

intervention. The significance of the
4G MenV triumph is not only victory over

crime, hut conclusive evidence of lost op-
portunity hv local police organization. . .

.”

Says the Springfield Vnion:
“What the country needs to-day. to liack

op the
4G Men.* are ’G Judges

4

and *G
Juries* and 4G Prosecuting Officers.*

**





* REAL PUBLIC ENEMIES
Having rounded up the most notorious of

the nation a public enemies, ,T. Edgar Hoover
now Reeks the persons who harbored and
abetted these criminals.

That includes doctors, lawyers, and police of

various American cities who are suspected of

having aided Karpis, Campbell, Mahan, and
other dangerous racketeers, in Cleveland, for

instance, certain local politicians with police

connections are suspected by ]]o<<ver { 'f having
aided in the ITU escape of the Karpin Harker-
Campbell gang.

One can only hope that Mr. Hoover is HU)
percent Kneee.v*ful in catching up with these

nefarious undercover operator*. Were it not

fur their aid, the racketeers could never havy
g,uie as far as liny did. Th‘‘*e tm-crnpulonp
ajdes of the im« < »r !*.l are. in fact, the rej 1

pnhlic enemies.
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,
County Democratic Leaders

Should Drop O’Reilly
For the second time In a few weeks Sheriff

James O’Reilly has embarrassed the Democratic
party by his conduct in office.

The first- blunder, as everyone knows, was his
failure to know a crook when he saw one, even
after meeting him on repeated occasions in i

beer place. .

No one has Just cause to believe he was dis
honest in his failure to arrest Harry Campbell
Karpis gangster. But everyone does believe his
brazen stupidity disqualifies him for the highly
important trust of enforcing the laws in the
County.

The second blunder was worse. It was done
by conspiracy, a deliberate plot to deceive the
honest voters who had put him in office Into
thinking he had made an important arrest.

,

Charles Nolan, an alleged Detroit forger
walked voluntarily into the sheriff’s office and
gave himself up. The sheriff apparently not
having the candor and common sense to an
Bounce what had happened, exactly as it did
happen, trumped up a fictitious styry about ar
resting the man “in the downtown district.”"

The, sheriff shamefully duped the people of
Lucas county. Yet he and his party are allowing
his name to remain on the Democratic ticket for
re-election in November.
There is neither political nor personal wisdom

In this. If he runs he will injure his party in

direct ratio to the number of law respecting citi-

zens who enter the voting booths for the one
purpose of voting against Sheriff O’Reilly. In
doing this, to make sure that they make no
error, they are likely to put their X at the top
of the Republican ticket which would help to

defeat all Democratic candidates.

The sheriff has made it plain, to date, that
he is not very much in favor of either resigning

or withdrawing from the race. It then becomes
a matter of serious concern for the county lead-

ers of the party to do something effective to save
their party at the polls this fall.

When the story leaked out that the sheriff had
deceived the people of the county by the untruth-
ful report of an arrest there were political huddles
all over the court house, stronghold of the coun-
ty Democrats.
While they insisted they had nothing to say

on the incident it is quite evident that they know
their own success or failure at the polls depends
almost entirely now on their taking actioifl to

retire Sjaertff O’Reilly from active participation

in prffy politics. '
' ff !

There is no other course for the Democrats to

!

follow. They must act—at once! . !

Nathan ..

Mr. ToUon . . ...

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk ....

Mr. Clef*

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward* ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Forworth

.

Mr. Harbo ....

Mr. Joeeph ....

Mr. ILc-ith

Mr. Letter

Mr. Quinn

Koldur ..

n

icy

Miss Gandy
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[CountyGroup

Fails To Take

Up ‘Problem’

|

Body Completes Routine
Business and Names
Officials; Sheriff Is

Present.

Hilty Re-Elected

The Lucas County Demo-
cratic Central committee last
night “ignored” the problem
which Sheriff James O’Reil-
ly's conduct has created iof
them.
The committee members, who are

the duly elected officials of the
party, assembled in the Waldorf
hotel for their first official meet-
ing. They went slowly through the
routine business of electing officer*
but failed to bring up for discus-
sion the most important problem
facing the party—whether Sheriff
O’Reilly should retire.

Stm Silent

Party leaders, when asked about
reports they are giving thought to
asking Mr. O’Reilly to resign, for
the good of the party, continued to
maintain .the silence which has
characterized their attitude sines
Sheriff p’Reilly became the subject
of public criticism.
The failure of the committeo

members to discuss the matter was
interpreted to mean they are will-
ing to leave it up w the TTgWly ap-
pointed executive committee, which
was elected at the meeting last
night, and empowered to handle
duties that involve the welfare of
the party.

Not Discussed

.swsnsays
were guests with the committeemembers and other party officials

* at a private dinner prior to the
i public meeting of the committee. Tt
was said the O'Reilly matterwae
not discussed at the dinner.
The new executive ~ committee

T comprises 128 persons. Including ‘

. i the 36 members of the central com-'
• J^ttee and two or more persona
|

from each of the wards and town-
\
*Wpe. ^
The old officers of the executive

i committee were re-elected. They
|

We Dr. Reuben Hilty, chairman* *

j

Frank Hires, vice chairman; Wil-
!

liam E. Galvin, secretary,\ and
j Walter Schmitt, treasurer. \
j

John Gillespie, Fifth ward chair-
jman, and employe of the county
commissioners’ office, was elected
chairman of the central committee
to replace Thomas J. O’Connor,
Democratic > candidate for county
prosecutor. /

Opposition Voiced
Opposition to the election of Mr.

;
Gillespie, as well as Chairman
Hilty, was voiced by Edward Buck-

t

enmyer, who defeated the regular
organization candidate for commit-
teeman in the Twelfth ward.
Mr. Buckenmyer said he was op-

posed to any county official being
chairman of the committee. Mr.
Buckenmyer nominated Dr. R. W.
Davidson for chairman against Mr.
Gillespie.

A roll call showed 31 for Gilles-
pi. four for Mr. David«m, with Mr.
Gillespie not voting.
John Wirries was elected vice

chairman of the central committee
by unanimous vote, Edward Momi-
nee, was elected secretary, and Mr.
Schmitt, treasurer, also by unani-
mous vote.
The retiring chairman, Mr.

OConnor, was named parliamen-

Verbal Battle
Ihe meeting was featured hv a

verbal tilt between Mr. Bucken-
myer and John Connolly when Mr
Buckenmyer sought to learn who
drafted a resolution presented by

, .
• ,-%•>

t yw yr’ -

- f 76 A

I « ~ ftireacntea oy
Mr. Connolly, designating the exec-
utive committee. ’It’s none of your
business,’* Mr. Connolly declared.
T hove a right to ask questions,**
Mr. Buckenmyer replied. Efforts
or Mr. Buckenmyer to have the
resolution amended to permit anti-
organization committee members
suggesting names for membership

... were voted down.

)
Dennis F. Sullivan urged tbs

L committee to set aside selfishness

. Democratic ticket. . ,
te—r-r *—U

!'.:*> • ••
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By DAVIS J. WALSH. /

THE special agents watched the

man oome down the steps of

the New Orleans apartment

house and nodded knowingly to ohe

another. Then they closed in and

took Alvin Karpis, listed No. 1 ;4p

the national rankings as an enemy

of mankind, without the semblance

of a struggle. He didn’t even have

time to reach for his gun. ^
He had had his face "lifted" by

plastic surgery; his eyebrows were

arched out of line, his ears had been

tinkered with, he wore scholarly

glasses. But the agents didn’t hesi-

tate. Why? Because, after all the

slashings and divot-digging and

agony, they discovered that the only

fn*n in the world who really looked

like Karpis—was Karpis!

A year and a half before, of a

stifling Summer evening in Chicago,

there came a roar of guns in the

lobby of a Chicago neighborhood

movie and John Dillinger, the out-

law, was dead at last. Much was

made at the time of the recently

deported Woman in Red, Mrs. awa
Sage, who was supposed to have “in-

dexed” her roan to the law with the

well and widely known finger.

BUT a thousand women in fed

couldn’t have persuaded the

Department of Justice to;

make all of those eyelets in a
f

human being, unless the guys In

on the gun play were sure. They,

had looked this party over. He
had had a "facial," an external land-

scaping job that Included some

tasty retouching of hair and brows. >

Yet, as he lay upon the pavement

with his blood dribbling down the

gutter and later upon a slab In the

morgue, they looked upon the carcass

with pardonable satisfaction.
j

“Yep," they said, with gusto. 1

“That’s Dillinger " --
He could have spared himself

aB the spade work and trowelling

a ‘the medical profession Imd ddne

upon his countenance, pwWfj®
to Wia«ette
flat; and as tor to stosbedltogr

tips of this pair, «***• a grim JWa.

It's done with a needle •«»*«£
and tt can, at teast temporarily dfr

stray (to telltale stoH-
shridcsthat to man to a criminal.

And to toee-ttfUng? Whydqemg,
tot work? As Dr. Maxwell Ms**
explains in his recent book. Tlw
Pfeeee—New Futures," feca-Hfting la,

only the escape of to elderly VJ®
the blemished. Karpis to to Ms
twenties. So was DIM^. Bo wme
most of the other principals to tbs.

Public Boemy business. > jr
. \

• .V*

eerf-NH® “*>" Dr.Malt* explains,

•• I “comes when to layer Of

A fat under to skin weakens

**In other words, a face has to tsfl

before It can be lifted- AhrtnKarpto

was recognised recently when ee

spent a few weeks to Havana. A
man who arid him an automobile to

New Orleans spotted him and was

lust about to turn him in when to
-eoitor” was made. The outlaw had

two sears on and a wt to

to lobe of each. * *?

mutilated finger Ups, to total coat

coming’gt $350. ^ ‘
.

*It wasn’t worth forty cents, gH
.

the dry comment of J. Edgar Hoover,

chief of the G-Men ^
, *

But much more disUluMOhlnge

still, was those supposed/upermep
‘ of crime ware a w

hided themselves with toe notion

i. that Nature might be on the side of

- tbe transgressor. They either were

talked out of (6,000 fees—the t&PQ

Job was drlctly

due to the trend of to times—-oy

gnb scoundrels operating behh^to
’. Soak of respectability, afforded by

. M honorable profession, w «*j
crime doctors were ptoifli •;

In either case, the doctorsarerft

. talking now. mere -to^
fhTcaae may be—Dr. Joseph Moira,

^tolfssldto have been the plastic

f



c
. the DQUAger and

f^torpis jobs and vdio, many a
[flight, to understood to have
^rushed off to a hideaway to
dig a bullet or two out of some-
body's abdomen. Often enough,
he stretched the man out on a
kitchen table and operated so
hastily that, to every practical
purpose, he might have used a
nut pick for a probe.
Anyhow, that's the story-

provided the effort was worth
while. That Is, If the man was
dying, he got the benefit of the
doubt and a haphazard opera-
tion; If dead, they callously

tossed him out on a street corner

or—as in the case of John Hamilton
—poured quick time over him in a
gravel pit.

• •

DR. MORAN Is said by Mr.
Hoover to have refused In a
tantrum to help Hamilton,

who got his at the Little Bohemia
shambles. That's one of the reasons

Dr. Moran is not here just now to

go Into the matter more deeply.

Hoover's claim is that Moran's
“number went up" when he held out

on the dying Hamilton and that the

matter came to a head when the

doctor, who liked his liquor, became
boisterous and abusive and confi-

dential in a Lake Erie resort
* “Come on, Doc," one of the boys

|s alleged to have said, winningly.

“What you need Is a -little air."

They then repaired to the lake%nd

an hour later, according to the tale,

the yegg came bade in a boat alone.

This, if true, gave “Doc" Moran one

absolute distinction. He wasn't taken

lor a fide. They took him for a

.row! There was talk he was given

an overcoat of cement, sealed up .in

a barrel, gently eased over the side.

Dr. Clayton C. May isn't talking,

either, although for a different rea-

son. He was sentenced to two years

in the Federal penitentiary after

being convicted of digging a lot of

lead out of Diliinger In St. Paul.

Dr. William Loeser was charged

with performing plastic operations

on Diliinger and Homer Van Meter.

Then the prosecution dug up an old

charge against the doctor and
hustled him off to jaU in Sept, 1935.

The abdominal probings, of course,

were necessary and often vital. But

the plastic business

sense, as the veriest novice to either

anatomy and nature would know, to
the case of the former, bone Mru*,
tures of the normal face would pre-

vent any real change to one's Ap-

pearance. y . A
. As fof Nature, It to even mdre ar-

bitrary. It does lend Itself, via the

ocalpel and the stitch, to Improve-

ment. But not to deception.

- Jiere was talk be was givj&

* an overcoat of cement and
£ . a 9 \ '





c

Karpis had all these things done,
still the only man in the world

who looked like Karpis—
was Karpis!

TRIM OF— HAIR
CHANGED

ADOPTS
OCTAGONAL
GLASSES-

FACE
LIFTED*

EARS
PINNED
BACK

EYEBROWS^ ARCHED -1

At a- price of screaming pain
Karpisf tips bad been burned

... Sat with acids and needles, ^

!

T
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Get Rid pf»*It

ll^inort Brought on

JfcOtte Gun Fight. /= Mj££2j§r

tffrmen recently totped ont thm*

Mote pi public enemies, an artuuh

ftfifireoord Qf how Toledo and
g£tor&e*e*rie district woe the

hideout for the "hinge

mafrh* oanw to light. From
part rooord* t* Bt. Paul* from
pMnffton and other eourcee,

m Floumog of The New+Bee
iff fWQH together the uhide~

i* etor% This i« the second of

amriee gf orticlee teUing that

WCV FLOTONOY.
ii WE HAVE the odyaeey of

the lCarpl#-Bnrker-Campbell

f'ghngsters, with intermiaaiona

l which may be revealed by the

fraud jury now deliberating in

Cleveland, and the grand jury

session scheduled for Toledo

fjeariy in June.
We may then find out where

the boys and girla were during

those period! when they weren't

in and around Toledo and the

X«ake Erie littoral and we may
{hot Except as a sidelight on
*gang operations and the possible

indictment of "officials, poll-

ticians doctors and lawyers" on
,Jharboring charges the informa-
tion will not be important
t Briefly here's what we do
Jnow of their movements;

After the Bremer payoff on
JTeb. 8, 1934, the gang lingered in

fmrthem Illinois until late in

r Mju-qh when the vanguard moved
pn& Toledo with 8200,000 in two
Ifuittases. On April 10, the prin- The operation*, with WUaoa satiating, followed la aColliagwood Avenue aptrttoent^

^ a*, • if^v##***^-*—



14, "most of them moved to a
hoimj*«Mnt Place. On April

i 28 Doctor Joseph Moran came
\ to town from Chicago and per-

• formed finger-print operations on
a half dozen or more of them
in an apartment on Collingwood
Avenue. '

. .

.

# 4 4

DR. MORAN brought with him
his nephew, Jimmy Wilson, a

former Northwestern University

medical student, whom Dr.

Moran introduced to crime in

the same insidious manner a
dope addict gains a recruit.

Moran and Wilson went to a
downtown hotel where they
register as James Barrowman
and James Hammond. From the

'hotel they went to the old Casino

arid found out how they could

get in touch with the gang. The
operations, with Wilson assist-

ing, followed in the Collingwood
apartment

It is rumored—not proven—
]

that it cost the gang $20,000 or
l 10 per cent of the gross—to get

J
rid of the $200,000 of •‘hot”

i Bremer money in Toledo.
For a while, they were tn a

' quandary about it Doc Barker
I and his mother, Ma, at the time
* were living in an apartment

;
near the Jackson Street Apart-

1 ments where Karpis and Dolores

\ Delaney, later to bear him a
* child at Atlantic City; Fred
Barker and Paula Hannon were
tenants. The two families lived

j
in the latter apartment under

* the names of Elroy and Beaudry,

j

Edna Murray, the “kissing

I bandit,” and Volney Davis, her
sweetheart, also were at the
apartment, having scurried Into

Toledo from Gary, Ind., where
they had been hiding since the

.
snatch.

j
Doc Barker, about April 12,

!
phoned one of his Ghicago gang-

;
land friends, Oliver Berg, about
the money. Berg came to To-

I ledo with *John J. McLaughlin
: and Russell Gibson to see what

J

could be done about It* Berg
i went to the downtown hotel,

registering under an

name. Utli
the other two went '

-t,

AT ANY rate,*B 3p!IerWlB|

Barker’s Instruction!, want
to the Casino, and, according to

his testimony at S£. Paul, found
out where he could locate the

gang. That night there was a
conference at the Casino
Berg said he was offered 12)4

per cent commission to take

$40,000 of the money to Buffalo,

by auto, changing it en route.

He refused, he said, and was
told that he would be put on the
spot. However, before this could
be done he was picked up by
Illinois state police on an old

charge, returned to Joliet Prison
and was brought from Joliet to

St Paul to tell his Toledo story.

Berg didn't relish .Toledo, he
admitted. Except for the fact

that he was not arrested here it

was a %oxigh town for him.
Every time he tried to buy a
drink, he said, there was no
change. He would lay a hill on
a bar for a highball and get back
nothing, and it didn't matter
whether it was a $1 bill or a
$100 bill. He didn’t name the
place where these transactions
took place.

In the meantime, the opera-
tions on Fred and Doc Barker
having proceeded nicely with no
infections, similar surgery wasy
performed on Volney Davis/

• *? Tf: & ,> ' -
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i KarpIs and Campbell The two
recovered and were moved back

k to the Jackson Street apartments
from the place on Collingwood

t
Avenue. Dr. Moran -disappeared,

apparently returning to Chicago,

and Jimmy Wilson played the

part of the nurse.

It was getting well along In
* May of 1934 when affairs reached

this status and the gangsters

.-hadn’t a worry in the world ex-

1 x»pt the $200,000, or such parts

1 orNit as hadn't been dished out or
' primely “cooled off' on splits.

mO DISTURB their calm, Wy-
•** nona Burdette, the •'Mrs.

Campbell” of the hour, suddenly
became ill Campbell, Doc Bar-
ker and Jimmy Wilson, how-
ever, had become emboldened
with their liberty and seeming
security by that time, and they
rushed * her from the Jackson
Street apartments to a hospital.

There she remained a week, re-

covered and returned .to the

apartment
Just what happened

.
to' the

money Isn't quite clear. It was
*3*

V.
V.-

still in the /two suf
time during 0arly May, when
was 'taken to the cottage
by William Weayer and Myrtle
Eaton, near Grand Forest BeaCh/J^ '^ i

eastward, on the lake from' To- a .V*
*

ledo. Fretf Barker and Marry 5
*'

Sawyer and his wife, Gladys, j

brought it there. The five-year '*'*
.-j

old adopted daughter of *|ha_7 :

Sawyers went along.
J

.

They put the money nnder 'i

the bed and brought Volney
Davis and his sweetheart, the
kissing and kissable EdnaKur-
ray, over as Watchman.
The gang almost brokettpAt

this stage of the game. > Davis
wanted his share then. Fred
Barker said he was “running the
•how” and would take care of
the money himself. They' started
at each other but Harry Sawyer,
physically powerful and willing
to shoot, stepped in end "stopped
the row.

’ *

It is believed that Doc Barker,
took part of the money to rChi-
dago and unloaded it there. He
was Jeter captured at Chicago,
but presumably much of the
money had been disposed of
when he was taken.

’*'

I
N LATE May or early In June,
the sheriffs office got a Zap

that a gang was hiding at Bunt
Place and made a raid there# ac-

- 4.
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I

companled' by police,
.
but thefe

spparenyyjbad been a warning
frortP tome source that the raid

was coming, and the gang had
fled. They went all of 30 miles
up the lake to one resort and
other, remained

,
around San-

dusky for a~ month and moved
into Cleveland in

%
August

- It was in September in 'Oeve-
that the Burdette woman and
two other women got in a brawl
at a downtown Cleveland hotel

that, tipped off the hiding place
to police, but when the police

arrived the gangsters were . . *

apparently tipped again. There
,
was a scattering then. Some of

> the boys undoubtedly came back

|

to Toledo.
,

t

| There followed' the shooting of
. Ma and Fred in Florida, the
i Atlantic City Hotel incident, the

[
reassemblying of the gang here

* In the spring of 1935, the death
: of Dr. Moran, the early fall Gar-
rettsville robbery and the flight

Karpis made by plane from Port
Clinton to Hot Springs.

Campbell, in all of this, was
probably the most thoroughly
anchored in Toledo. It is a mat-
ter of record that he was here
continuously from October of
1935 until his capture on May 7,

and his wedding at Bowling
Green the previous May, together
with his activities as **Bob Miller**

beginning with his wedding, is

fair proof that he remained in
Toledo almost constantly from
the time be and Karpis shot their
way out of the Atlantic City
Hotel until his capture—a matter ~

of nearly a year and a half of •

continuous residence! It was
time enough to give him the
right : to vote he sought at the
Board of Elections if he had had
no other disabilities.

# ** «# 'A...

LIFE, as the saying is, goes on

.

for a gangster in hideout or
on the 'lam” just as it does for
other people. They are, except
for the crimes that .separate
them from other men, much like

anyone else. Their habits change
somewhat, 'they acquire new
friends,, they yearp fdr com-
panionship. They grew older.

Two of the crew who
in** to Toledo from northern
Illinois adopted a daughter. One
of the girls, Dolores Delaney/

J

had a baby* supposedly Karpis*

tppufti,.iflijB-Ja*.-:
i»u, h* * -

—

« .the undwworiL u;
of than Uvrt lu tlM wiMsi,

i'-S'**0* that fooUia a "rtertff “to-

touch .an axtant that “fee adopted^
Cam^eU as

<rw >f^ own^

Borne of them* gbt .away^ god
disappeared. Some of them were
caught and tried and sentenced.
Some* of them were kfltaL ‘ -

;
'
MfiUie Harrison, a most engag-

ing young man, was killed,
though not by the officers. He
was burned to death Jn a hem,
but while he lived he was a
chap who had ali the earmarks
of a first class public relations
ambassador. ^ ' *'.* *

‘

* George Goetz was killed. Ho-

'

body heard much about Goetz,

'

pet he was to Karpis and Camp-
bell what the coldly calculating
John Hamilton was to John Dil-
linger. In. short, as Hamilton
was the brains of the DUlinger
gang, so Goetz was the brains
of:the Karpis gang. He Was a
University of Illinois graduate
and. a landscape aitist of some
ability. In his youth he ' had.
lived in SL Louis* famous Kerry
Patch. There like the rest of
the Kerry Patch mob he learned
how to be tough for .the sake of
being tough. ^ / >.

4 *.*\*y.-* •;

THE Karpis crowd wasn't that
way. Almost to a man they

were what J. Edgar Hoover
called them—“yellow rata.** They
were anitchers, thieves, sneaks,
dopes, ' drunkards—money mad
mobsters. '

,

Witness the manner in which
Doc Barker turned his own J
mother over to machine “ gun T
fire, and the more recent In- r

stance in which Karpis tipped
the G-men where they could
find Campbell, who had never
done anything to -Karpis
follow his orders. . .

'

'
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•F«l«' G«u R«»-«ri^ALf°S^ 2V£?nrU“
-C^ofTire. Slain

.
I —*•• J3J*SV8J2-

Bv Own Pals prisons—from Florida to Alca-
traz; eight other* are in prison
for lesser sentences, four are in
jails awaiting trial, one is InsaneWhen J. Edgar Hoover and hie

G-men recently wiped out the „d two have been Mt tree,
fate of.public enemtss, anamas. of tt, ^ei, only one died of
ing record of hou> Toledo and Mtur«l causes. Ha was the
the lake Brie district vxuthe gambier McLaughliithree were
major hideout for the “kings executed by officers seeking to
of snatch’’ came to light From arrest them, and three wereTim-
court records in BtPauX, from a^Uy executed by their own
Washington and other sources, entwhile allies
Lev Flournoy of The News-Bee

' ^ m matter of fact the three
staff pieces together the “hide* whom officer* killed may be said
out” story. This is the third of to have been executed by their
a series of articles teUing that own# *>r it wu m tip from a

# » *
By LEV FLOURNOY,

snitch that sent Russell Gibson
to his death, and Arthut Bar-
ker, arrested in Chicago in a

THIS is the story of 32 men Iflight from Toledo to Chicago,
and women who came from Igave the G-men the tip that ledA and women who came from

Jllinois and Pennsylvania, Mis-
gave the G-men the tip that led
to the death of his own mother

souri and Oklahoma and other land his brother, Fred, under ma-
gnates, and whose lives only a
“few days before President
Roosevelt took office had not
touched each Other, and seem-
ingly gave no indication of so

.--doing.’,

’

; Within a few months after
the bank holiday of 1933 they
.’had, with few exceptions, came
together/. They had gone far

bine gune fire in Florida.
.

Snitching was not a strange
king in the ranks of the Kar-
is mob. In that respect they
iffered from the Dillinger gang
rhoae place in the criminal sun
hey tried to fill.

# ;•
X7HEN Charles Makley and~ Harry Pierpont, Dillinger

enough into crime—kidnaping— aides, were held in Ohio State

to be welded fait is a back-to- Penitentiary, * determined ef-

back allegiance they dared not fort was made to make them

break. reveal Dillinger’s whereabout!.

They had discovered a dty ,but they refused to yield either

which offered to them thousands 10 threat* ®r promises.

in tribute—St PauL “My mother was a she wolf

They were to diieover three “d„ I
’m

.

on« ’l" whtlP*/’
other dUee which offered sane- Makley, ao the story goes, -told

tuary—Chicago, Cleveland and the warden, Preston Thomas, and

Toledo. the officials from lima who tried

They were tha members of tobresk him. •
< r

the Karpis - Barker - Campbell - snatching was a different

gang—the despised “punks” of game from bank robbing and it

the era when John Dillinger was didn’t to «*«X Jt toe

king. Theirs was an attempt -iaapUed gang loyalty that moved
Tirtake up where John left off. the hank robbers and gunmen.

•
; .

- TV •

Once tha federal ^offlclb a

F

Chicago and St Paul, and the
state Officers at St Paul got the
first of the Karpis snob Unger
bars the story-telling began end
it continued, in one way or other,'

until the last of them, Harry
Campbell, was caught in Toledo.

Officials look to the same, ten-
dency to disclose what, if any,
protective measures were assured
the mob along Lake Erie.

* *».. \

AGAIN, the list of dead. .- Doc
Moran was executed, ; pre-

sumably in Toledo by the gang
because he had talked too much
and was threatening them when .

he was in his cups, which was
often. >

George Goetz, the « brains 1 of
the gang was mysteriously shot
down in the same city.

Willie Harrison was mysteri-
ously burned to death in a mys-
terious bam near

-

Chicago., A
ring and the gold filling in his
teeth served to identify him. >

Willie Harrison deserves some
attention in a Toledo newspaper,
at least, for while he > was no
great shakes in the grand councils
of the gang, he was quite a mafc-
around-Toledo for a while. '

Harrison was first into To-
ledo/the “feeler” -for the gang..
Men with whom he was Intimate
here in those late days of April
and early May of 1934 are not
unknown to the police, nor 4s
their connection with Harrison’

a

matter of doubt /
- , .

rpHE scene, well say,; is * n-
X loon-dub near Point . Place.
Willie Harrison,, well dressed,
jovial, friendly, Is buying the
drink*. .

‘

The men who own ttT T1^
know in a. rather definite way



' Then were Si mem*
ten of the Karpis-
Barker-CampbeU gang
less than three years

ago when the Bremer
"match” took place.

Here's what happened
to them in £9 months
that have elapsed:.

Fred Barker <

Hft Btfker \ * ***

George Goeta
Bnaeell Gibeon
Dr. Joseph Moras ...

Willie Harrison

* # v DIED

!

JL J. (Bom) McLaughlin

Barry Campbell
Arthur Barker
William Wearer
.Harry Sawyer
Oliver Berg
Volney Davis
Bruno Austin
Sam Coker

27-YEAR TERM
Edna Murray

S6-YEAR TERM
Harold Aldertott

Elmer Farmer
Gsssiues McDonald

g-YEAR TERM

;

Jimmy Wilson
WTynona Burdette
Dolores Delaney

,

INDETERMINATE
SENTENCE.

Jess Doyle

AWAITING
SENTENCE

Byron Bolton
Myrtle Eaton

AWAITING TRIAL'

Alvin Karpis

^ E. C Bartholmey
John Feifer
Chas Fitzgerald

INSANE
"

Paula Harmon, .

William Vldler .

Phillip Delaney V

who Wfllie JHarHannl la." hr may-
be 'they, don’t. -

To others, casual customer* of'

the place, he is one Of “the steel
trust men.’* Steel trust men
down In that neighborhood fed*
phrase that can explain a stran-
ger. For the Pittsburgh Steam-
ship Co* has its docks down at
the lagoon, and It is known’ as
"the .steel trust” outfit, and men;
from other locations of the com-
pany are eternally coming into*
and -leaving Toledo in connect
tion with its vast business affairs.

fAfter several days and nights
of friendly visits, the genial Mr.
Harrison introduced a friend to
the friends he had made, and
in a few days, this friend intro-

duced, one of his friends, and
that gentleman’s wife, And be-
fore long they were accepted
guests, their origin and -antece-
dents no longer a matter of
curious questioning, and their
presence at the place accepted
as quite casuaL ~

They earned for themselves
the reputation of being a “fine
bunch of fellows,” and they
were careful to see that never at
any time were too many of them
present and never at any time
were there too few. - - -

ALL of this was in 1934, but
the occasional visits of this

man and that afterward occa-
sioned no surprise. The conversa-
tional Ice had been broken in at
least one place, <and the “at
home” feeling had been estab-
lished.

Jpwdo*
BjSE&SJS&BK i
53s unmannerly -oopSftuct

]

oxdte the gang to the**taM*
buendng Mm by 'drowning.
^ Something kappwmd 4»j*
»lace, however, and fckappgHM
[a long time Wfore the .fiMl]
[ghowdo^n.' After the egriy sum-^
hner of ;1S35 Hie contract kwgT
ended to all intents and purpossa.^

f When Harry Campbell lingered^
on in Toledo he transferred hi* 1 , v

. night Effing do Monroe i Street,? •;>

. and Wken, Karpis tame*hick to
,{

*, / -

town ka wms yather secretive I <#-

***** **
-j/ : *

WUlie rfarriSon wasn*t aeeft q
, around Toledo much after the 1 ?*% '?• < *

early summer of 1A34. His Joftr „ ;

had been done and nothing more, iry.rc\--
was heard from him uxitil a yeas 1
leter when what was left of hhh 3

'

was found In the bam near Cki-i*

,

was found
ago.*

bam near

II7INONA BURDETTE also waa™ a striking figure among
the gang women around Toledo.
She was a handsome and active

woman who got around. If you
overlook the behavior of Winona
when she was angry—she almost

5 broke one man’s arm when
! slightly peeved and she gouged
; at the eyes of another woman In

a Cleveland hotel in a little dis-

pute—she was a perfect lady,

from the top of her well rounded
shoulders to her tightly clenched
fists.- .

Winona, serving m r five-year,

term at Milan, Midw according !

to report, was a woman at lgige
'•

a few short weeks ago. This,

however, like the $20,600 said to'

.

have been paid for floating:

$200,000 of hot money, is merely
.

a rumor. .
-- l o ' i \

The rumor said that Winona
j

had been temporarily freed at'

the request of officer* ‘ ini order
that Harry Campbell, whom they
were seeking everywhere except
at 2132 Monroe Street, might be
snared by her. She was Ms wild
for* more than a year and dur-
ing' more than one lurid

,
crim-

.

- Mai Venture. *

r * , : • \
'

‘j T'WO trials at St Paid,, one in*
1 *1935 and one in January of
1936, decimated the ranks of the
gangsters and scattered them.
What* the trials didn’t do to the

. : organization, the members did to

: themselves. Only two escaped,

and they were the gamblers, wil-‘

;
11am Vldler and Phillip Delaney,

V who were tried as money chang-
v ert, but who ,

proved themselves
innocent.'

•’ *' ;*
• v

;

;; ‘Gladys Sawyer, the wife ef
’

• Harry, now under life sentence,
iis.at liberty and so Is thefive-;1

. year-old girl she and her husband;
took as their own and. elected ktp~

i rear. Where they are i* not a
j
matter of general knowledges :

'«*

I Free a|so is the year and A *

f half old son of Alvin Karpis and .

i Delores Delaney, eX present a'
award of the state, of New Jer-
Raey. The boy. doesn't know and
rprobably never will know* about
Ip father’and mstd^g



Winona Burdette, 'when angry, worried her gangster boy friends as moch as the pohceJ
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j , Passing theJBucJfc on O’Reilly

I*

The newly appointed Lucas County Demo-
• eratic executive committee is faced with a major

* problem as a result of the action of the central

; committee In "ignoring” the Sheriff •O’Reilly

case. . • ...

The sheriffs conduct, including his associa-

tion with Harry Campbell, gangster, and failing

to recognise him, and the sheriff's faked an-

nouncement to the newspapers about arresting

a Detroit forger suspect, constitute acts against

the public good that cannot be “ignored” by re-

sponsible party officials.

The central committee members, by failing

to discuss the matter and determine a policy

relative to Sheriff O'Reilly, have “passed the

buck” to the executive committee, but they have

;not stopped the public demand Mr. O'Reilly

Eliminate himself from public life.

The central committee members, as duly

elected officials of the party, should have made

| the O’Reilly matter a “must” order of business

at their initial meeting Saturday night. Failure

to even bring it up for discussion emphasized a

I lack of courage and interest in the party on their

i
part.

I The continuance of Sheriff O'Reilly in office

: and on the ticket as a candidate for re-election

is not only going -to result in the defeat of Mr.

O’Reilly, but it is also going to weaken the Demo-

cratic ticket. As a matter of fairness to the other

\ Democratic candidates, the executive committee

I
must take a positive stand in the matter and use

its Influence to have Mr. O'Reilly retire.

The public has lost confidence in Mr. OTEJj*llly

and if the party leaders continue to stand with

him—as they are now doing by declining to dis-

cuss the matter—there no doubt but that the

public will lose confidence in the entire Demo-

cratic party leadership.

The new leaders of the party have en-

deavored to impress the public they are honestly

interested in good and efficient government, but

such statements of policy, during the coming cam-

paign, will be meaningless, if the executive com-

mittee follows the policy of the central com

mittee and “ignores" the O’Reilly case.

The executive committee cannot afford

adopt a “pass the bynk” attitude. It must acl

and act promptly to get Mr. ffReilly off the ticket

J
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The Police Crack Down On
j

... Traffic Law Violator?

P'NFORCE traffid»nrtcs ilhont exceptions.

^ The foregoing has for a long time been

included in The Blade’s program for Toledo,

at the head of this editorial column.

Now, apparently, it has been incorporated

also on the police program for Toledo. Since

last Saturday traffic tags have been handed

j
out to several hundred drivers for so-called

i minor trpfiic law vIo!at*?^a wv ‘cY not infre-

j

qn-n'Jy ar2 the cruses of serious accidents.

i Sene drunken and reckless drivers and red

! light crashers have been arrested.

!

* * *

Thomas O’Reilly, inspector of the traffic

' squad, tells the newspapers that this unusual

j

activity is not just another sporadic drive,

but that the police intend to make it continu-

ous.

We hope and believe that Mr. O’Reilly

speaks with authority and that the city man-
ager and the chief of police will give the

traffic inspector and the entire police depart-

ment the definite orders and the strong sup-

port they need for enforcement of this most
commendable permanent policy.

* * **

Many drivers will be reprimanded* some

sent to night traffic school, some fined and a

few imprisoned, the latter for the most

flagrant offenses. The law violators should,

of course, be penalized, but the great objec-

tive is not punishment, but rather to impress

upon all motorists
#
the necessity for more

careful and courteous driving.

In other cities rigid enforcement of traffic

regulations has reduced ms Lerially the num-
ber of accidents which tale terrible toll in

human life, in personal injury and property

damage. Equally good results should be

achieved in Toledo. j

7 - 5 )
c
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thinks politicians are palookas \!
/ J Ed?ar Hoover, redoubtable chief of the O*nieo» *

j

y(e foilowing to say not long ago: “Politkuansareall «cwn^‘

in my estimatio/l The*- are mostly a tot of rats Thai ,

was not true c/linco/and men of tboae days and
«[
™

calibre. But politicijfos have degenerated In *»*“*,,”
years until the namehas become a term

Mr. Hoover’sArat\is understands

was not true o

calibre. But pouuc*™ "*7 opprobrium.

!, for he says that

and his gang m
dVff the gangsters.

oliHcians in jaiL

Tjared by a great many
w. nis ICL1UW-UUZCH5. . here are two kinds of poHhcjans.

/ie unselfish kind, to which the much-abused term, public

,ervant,” can properly be applied; and the selfish, connm s

NtiniLJKhich is in the game for the loaves and fishes. Thd

Iphod ones must suffer, with the bad ones as stablemate—

lie would have roun
1934 if certain poli

He hopes, eventual
' His low opinio

his fellow-citizens.

u ur Alvin

is Rad noT
* th

fcians is

\

^ >



l‘G’ Men Swoop On
1 Public Enemy 1

YVITHIN five days of arresting bis* * chief, Alvin Karpis, 44 O” men
(United States Federal Police) yesterday
seized Harry Campbell, last member of

<

the gang and a joint claimant to the now
precarious title of Public Enemy No. 1.

Other claimant is Thomas Robinson,
Junr., who is wanted on a kidnapping
charge.
The “ G ” men worked with their usual

|

swiftness (Reuter says). Campbell wasl
surprised with a woman in a flat lira

Tbledo, Ohio. H

{[Although armed, the dramatic entry I

df the Federal agents with levelled guns]
i«t him no chance. He surrendered!
without a shot being fired. J
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The oid Gilbert and Sullivan line that/
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* poHcen^inVk^^

not a happy one” may be true in a sense, but the statement is;

much truer when applied te a criminal*^ A. * f ‘
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-Crime may pay in money—-for a while but, as any

i
gangster will testify when he is caught, it does NOT pay la
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Alvin Karpis, kidnaper recently captured by J. Edgar 'Hoover|-- r

. i.

[ his G-men, says that his life for the last two or three years \

:S ;
V-Vy-^3** ^ '

been HELL.
.

' ' .'
. ',[ •>£

Probably he was not bothered with pangs of conscience— ^?TV; \\--
Karpis seems to have been bom without a conscience-—but he

'

found that it-was no joke to be hunted like a rat from one hiding-^ *.

v A V " : *,./

i place to another, knowing that any moment the trap would dose v.A;;

upon him, or that he might be filled full of lead from a G-man’s Arr ^ J
f

risto1 - - 'v
t;*

• * : - r^X ’
-s‘>.

- = •

‘

j
The "rewards” of crime may sound alluring, but the cw-i’;*^ -:/

’I Icon above is worth the study of any young man who -p^:
tempted by them. ~ 1 ;

> It »how» what those ‘Wards” are IN FACT, NOT II
'

Ifwx- ^ V>
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R^mMcans Want O’Reilly

To Run Again
. F -• -

f
..

Republicans are hoping down In their heart!

that the Democrats of Lucas county allow BflWMf

James O’Reilly to remain In the party race this

November.

His name on the ticket will give them what

they have been looking lor and, ao far, have failed

to find—a pointed issue over which the voters can

be aroused.
t

There are now two ways in which the sheriff

can get out of the race gracefully. One is to resign

and withdraw his name from the party slate. The

other requires citizens to circulate petitions and

take the matter to court.

As it stands the sheriff has shown no inclina-

tion to resign or withdraw. And no citizens, as yet.

have drawn up petitions demanding his removal

by court.

It is beginning to look as if the sheriff, sur-

rounded by friends who separate him from the

cloud of indignant dissatisfaction which exists

through the county, will make a pitiful attempt to

exonerate himself at the polls.

The Republicans are hoping for this. They are

passing out the word to go easy on the criticism

of the sheriff’s office at this time. Their campaign

guns are loaded, however, and they want to save

their ammunition until near election time when

they can use it effectively. Then they will start,

and probably bring to a successful conclusion, a

•Vote Against O’Reilly” campaign.

This is bad and undeserved medicine for those

elected county officials who must ask the voters

for another term this fall. What makes matters

worse is that the next term is likely to be a double

one, the beginning of four year terms for county

officers.

The Republicans feel happy about the O’Reilly

Issue. They want him to run again because it wil*

make victory a little easier for them. The Demo-

crats are sitting tight hoping for the voluntary

break which will free them from the stigma of a

sheriff’s candidate who is sure to lead the party,

like a political Pied Piper, into the oblivion of

defeat.

The county Democratic committee passed up

the issue at their meeting in the Waldorf hotel

last Saturday night. There is one chance left for

them in the possibility of action by the executive

committee. »

If the executive committee fails to straighten

out the matter there probably wUl be an all-in-

clusive shift of facial scenery in the court house

next January 1. /
^’Reilly today, is a 100-to-l sh^t-Swlose and

!

^mrry the party out with him

7'5
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“ENEMY NO-' 1”

BETRAYS ALLY
FOR £500

Young Wife Sees

Arrest by G-Men
From Our Own Correspondent

L

New York, Thursday.
|

LVIN KARPIS, whom the

death of John Dillinger ele-

vated to the rank of “ public

enemy No. 1,” earned the right

to-day to £500 reward by reveal-

ing the hiding-place of his chief

lieutenant, Harry Campbell.
Trembling with fear in the Federal

gaol at St. Paul, Minnesota, where he

faces trial for five murders and the
kidnapping of Mr. Edward Bremer, a -

millionaire brewer, Karpis informed
" G-men ” (Federal detectives) that

Campbell was living under an assumed
name at Toledo.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, leader of the
G-men, flew there to-day with several
members of his force. They broke
into Campbell's flat where they founfl
the gangster with his wife, afl

attractive brunette, aged 22.
g

The wife was not detained as sh&
was ignorant of the identity of her
husband whom she married a year ago
under the name of Bob Miller.

Campbell, though armed with an

automatic gun, offered no resistance,

but in Hoover’s words, " Hoisted the

yellow flag of cowardice."

."AT BOTTOM OF LAKE"
j

G-men are now searching for Dr.
|

Joseph Moran, a plastic surgeon, of
|

Chicago, who changed the face and
finger-prints of Karpis and the chief

members of his murderous gang.

Moran *is believed to be "at ’the

bottom of Lake Erie/' after beiA

f

tiered by gangsters who feared ije

3d betray them. "But," says Ml*,

ver, ‘"these reports may be falsg.

we are therefore not yet checking
an off our list". . .

p
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Mr. Bittghmn

EdyToT*urge|

PoliceForce

-It will take five ye*” 40 r*“ak*

the Toledo poUce department

ThU waa the aaeertion of City

Manager John Edy at the Mini-an-

nual meeting of the City Manager

(

league laat night In the Y. M. C- A.

"In respect to her police depart-

ment," the city manager said, “To-

ledo ii paying the

v#*r* of bad administration.
y
Mr. Edy .poke Mgblytf

talenU and character of CbMW
iUlen. He asked thc

f?
0* *1!

co-operation of the audience to help

the chief accomplish his

•The trouble with the Tol***?
JJJT

lice department is that throughthe

v»m many men have been taken

intuit who should never have been

# Allen and me to gev rw* w

; ££ mi.«u M quickly « w. can

1

tm m impersonal Ubor group.

E:H.cs.sr-"-
.“•ssriii’iKWo.

1

to

Mayor “or Bt»rt «rtUn*d **"

»S®Sr»SS.-S5£
f“

J
^«coun“" whicrh.

U
.? wlU bs efficient

FeU. Jr, president of the

Cltv Manager league, pre-

sided Dr E. J. McCormick open-

ed the meeting.
,
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Bays the able J. Edgar Hoo-
Ter:

“I have only to look at the
stack ot mall upon my desk
since the capture of Alvin Kar-
PU, Haffy Campbell. William
Mahan and Thomas H. Robin-
son, Jr., to realize that these
blots of scum from the boiling
pot of the underworld were look-
ed upon by many' persons as
worthy of emulation. These cor-
respondents express sorrow for
the ‘poor* kidnapers, and regret
that they must be placed behind
the bars. This is what usually
happens when the federal bu-
reau of investigation eradicates
what I prefer to call not ‘public
enemies’ but ‘public rats.* Each
of them has an Audience like a
motion picture star; each has
his public; each has a great
'fathering of sentimental yam-
merheadi, who utter remon-
rtranoes at his apprehension.’*
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KurpisWiU
PleaJGuilty

InKidnapings

I Alvin Karpis, erstwhile public ta-

S?Wd <L£22.L%T£3S

„on r^rA d^y
F been"cAUsed b^Se fs£M<^1
J wants to assign some at Ms pe»*£[
l belongings before he start®

i£Rl will enter htegdl^plew

"as soon as -personal matters are

a^',

'"“S”53TS
today to have called a grand jwry

X «sion for June #. six days be-

fore the statute of limitations to the

Mamin case expires, indicating a pos-

sibility that further indictments to

StalSutftal of the brewer may be

sought.
^ ^

~ —

Hunter Gets 2 Years
j

:For Sheltering Karpis
I NEW ORLEANS, La., May 2T--

(INS)—Pleading guilty to tarto^

tag Alvin Karpis, John P. Hu“**£
Sdav was sentenced to serve two

in the federal penitentiary to.

Atlanta. . |
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fredjuinter
IS SENTENCED

iCarpis Pal Draws Two

Years for Harboring

vrw ORLEANS. UP)—Fred Hunt-

er arrestetd In New Orleans May

1
* with Alvin Karpls, alleged B .

Paul kidnaper, pleaded guilty be-

fore Judge Wayne G. Borah to-

day to * charge of conspiracy^ to

Karpis and was sentenced to two

ye&rs in Atlanta penitentiary
y
Hunter was arrested in a raid

Headed bv J Edgar Hoover, bead

ll Jederal bureau ol lnveati-

8S
Karpls Mid » Pretty «J£*

Robison were taken fc the rtf.

but the girl was released after sev

tT%£l* ^“Immediately
to St Paul by airplane and Hunter

was questioned and held In the
>
^T

erlfl jail here under heavy bond

until his arraignment today.

Hunter was indicted along wjtb

Harry Campbell, another corapan-

Kl K«K o» Oma ol e«;

r%K«££«SA
It was alleged that this “nsP^c

^

.

continued until the arrests in Newt

^Campbell W ETi ested i

days later In Toledo in a federal}

roundup of criminal suspects. ^

,ir. r.ge.
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VLr. FtiX’w.'th

;Tr. Ilnrbo ...

Mr- Jrw»**J>b

Mx Keith

Mr. Letter ...

Mr. Quinn

Miss Gandy±
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N. 0. BOY WHO SCARED

G-MEN IN CAPTURE OF

KARPIS TELLS STORY

v
”

it

Louis de Latour, 13-year-old sixth

grade pupil at Sacted Heart school,

has something to remember—and
says he will remember—the rest of

the long life that liei anead of him.

Louie lives at 121 North Jefferson

Davis Parkway, and is a member
of the school band. '

In an exclusive story In the New
Orleans States yesterday J. Edgar

Hoover, chief of the federal bureau

ok investigation, told in minute de-

till of the capture in New Orleans

ot Alvin Karpis. whom he has dubbed

Public Rat No. 1. In that story, the

head G-man told of the shock he

received when. Just as he leveled his

submachine gun at Karpi* *»ls

pal. Fred Hunter, seated in a parked

car on North Jefferaon Davis Park-

wav a few yards off Canal street a

boy on a bicycle ca between him

an?! the gunman s car.

That boy was Louis de Latour.

subVect of this story.

Hid Karpis and his companion

been prepared to “shoot it out” as

Karpis always said he would do

rather than surrender, the life cf

this school boy might haye been

snuffed out in the terrific cross-fire.

“ ‘My God.’ I said to my self/'Vx-

plained the chief of the G-men. **is

boy will be killed.* ” He was dirtily

on the r.na between us and thejrar

occupied by the rats. But for sbme
reason which we ill never know,

the boy euddenly turned and wheeled

a' -y.“

J. Edgar Hoover may know now
who that boy was; -w he came bc-

twec those two cars, the one rep-

resenting Justice, the other outlawry,

and thus placed his young life in

peril; and what was passing in that

boy's mind.
— today, on the very spot htbn

passing on his bicycle when Mr. Hoo-

ver* s submachine gun was levels« at

Karpis and his companion, less Mian
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*w> Mmfyimg: Blk« RM» j'em tin* X became frighto»ad-4tad

N O RflY QPHIJFIT €rmK>n Th« *“**• w nowjis bMt until I niched
111 U. UUl UUnllLU it the tide entrinei to the af>irtinent nnriy to the next corner. The

bouee on the downtown-river corner thought of saving inreelf from dan-

17 I nniO! n A nTAnO of
t

Mt9noa ?avia Parkway and Ca- TOUat have kept my legs from

V It All Kl\ I API llPx •tr
^5

t * 1 u
J
Ut distance from the giving way, but after 1 got off my

i i\A[\riu uni I UKd I? Zr1** wm •?%- were* ®y »«*• buck** «».
’ 111 1111 VI II I Will* ^ * ride on hie bicycle around the dor me. I was trembling all over.

g
neighborhood. Riding along Canal t took courage and rode back t*

t-
1* •treet toward the lakt, he wae ap* *hsre the two ears were and I aa?

Tells of Blundering Into Or ^^JutboCgb he did not know K atVhe f ha^cuTflng the* tw^^en^i
Men'. Coup for Creat.it l —.Ti.M—

Hoover and several other

hack to

I I aaf
er mel
in th|

Thrill

Coatiaued from Fly Sheet

* ** *T>id you notice the men in the
a fore the boy reached Jefferson Dsvis !** f>k*d .k

*

n ^
r Parkw.v w. HiH

car wh*n y°u hdtween
Parkway. He did not know at the

; IK. *-.* VAun. ru.
,

time, either, that at that moment Mr. |™ yOUn|r 1)0 X*Umr
• H°°ver * ilh »®veral G-men was “When the door of the Hoover car

crossing Cans) street from the upper ^ITi K*.rH .men veil
to the lower side, moving directlv to.

1 °pen “d * * “**three feet from young De Latour 1 1/
ine uppei

head, the boy posed for a pietun »
I d £ irnnim lit**"*

dlrect,y to‘ Throw 'em up!’ I looked at it and
and in his own way reconstruct! 1

Th J v . . saw two men in the front seat. It

the events that led to what he aa] - „
** "

“SL ,
** * and

;
looked like they had their hands

will probably stand as the greats ^ h
up. but I am not sure. I didn’t have

thrill be probably ever will sap » f

e
i 1

? ^
c
A
h the *ar time to see what they were doing or

ri,oc* 1 tL T.tf?' n̂ , TV,

d - *° 'h
!' »« ‘tudy their feee.

*

Louie* Story. Capture
|

he
£

tter ^ ^ unju,Pect ’ Louis de Latour may be the envy
*

It was that sort of thrill that i 'f**^'*
1™™**™**-

of thrill-seeking boys of his age, i

born of terror.
tlto w *1 th

*
,

tUr" hut Lou*» himself Vi 11 teU you he
j

|

Toung De Latour will teU you thal 2T
W*y from

*• *Ud tb»l thriU *• behind him. for
he pedaled his bicycle between (host, V /

h w he would not want to have it repeat-
two care with never a thought of en*J

“* neutrml ground and was
e<j

countering danger; that the first ink*, *”**ini
;

l

?^erJrid^ ** Cmnal "For more thsn two hours aftel-
ling he had that something waf the *** no ward." he said, * 1 was nervous. tJi I

amiss cams when he heard Mr. Hoo H - thought of my narrow escape J)w shout to Ksrpls : "Throw «" ^ down completely upset me that tor dels
up!" The esr containing the D

*, ‘* f*
rk’rmv *nd «•">« afterward I was hsunted by It."

*

With Chief Hoover directing its !? a ,toP almost sbreast of the kmii Vai.i.kAekiuUi u.M I

_ .enP*^
With Chief Hoover directing its

•

at°P almost sbreast of the

movements was almost abreast of c*r, with the hood of T*g
,lbe gunmen's car and a little in ad- J°rtn*r Just a little in advance of th*

dance. And young De Latour, on hii J
ront

®f
Karpis' automobile. That

bicycle, was an equal distance be- f
tv® Director Hoover and his men

t * the two cars, directly on a proper position to ses into the

line with ths barrel of that death- front eeat of the Karpis car before

dealing submachine gun aimed art hlfempting to rush upon their quar-
Karpis. T*

••If either the man with the roa* .. . ^thL of Hl* U,#
chine gun or the men in the other .

J“#t a# Hoover car came to a

l car by the curb had started shoot-
young De Latour approached the

|
ins." says the boy. excitedly. "I ‘J* iwo automobiles.

i
guess mv head would have been

. ,,

“* Hoover emr had mo-
.blown off.**

** frouble, explained young De

Evidently Director Hoover thought cars ^ the* door
the same. Judging from the ttat

i ment he gave out in Washington and m j . .
FP*

O.KI..K.H u .K. v.m- rvi„B, ri.u. •ut - throwing up a submachine gun.rubliahed In the New Orleans Bute*^ y%Uing . Throw >m ..

.

•delusively yesterday. v. f.

tnougnt or my narrow escape s>
completely upset me that for dags
afterward I was hsunted by it."

Still Neighborhood Hero
The boy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank A. de Latour. His father is

heed of the Frank A. de Latour
wholesale poultry and egg firm of
327 Poydras street.

I Mrs. de Latour substantiated her
son s statement concerning his com-
plete nervous upset.

"Louis has spoken of little else
j

since it happened." she said. "And
always he speaks very excitedly aqd !

seems to grow more nervous. I try 1

to get his mind off ^he subject, but
it s no use. And Louis has had many
visitors since that day; young com-
panions, who ask him to repeat his
experience, and who listened in awed
attention "

i

The boy s elder brother. FranP
;• kclusively yesterday. — w i .

‘ Th* boy s elder brother. Franp
With an intelligence thst was rath. T/

bi
5:
vc,e •Iro&sl

J
-Jlllfland de Latour, Jr . 19 years old.

ir unexpected in or* so voung. Louis * f . . **[*
4 Kf°°

Ve
i

r
.

*** * '• finkibing his cadetship course d:

as Latour painted a viv.d wfmrprrv P
e
t

T>P0d ‘ t0
,

mV
K
°id

J
colh4ion

’ I Louisiana State university. aivl

ture of the experience that few boys
JJ*

1 *>fard man >*# * ! to through appointment from Congrese-
his age can boast. >

”^n in th# p4rked car to ban J. O. Fernande*. will enter his
career as a cadet at the United
States military academy at West
Point, where he will report in July.
He formerly attended New Orleans
academy.
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Boy's life Pjeriled When Hoorn Captured Karpis
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THE HBf ORLEANS STATES,
New Orleans Louisiana.
KV 27, 193b.

Whfn J. Edgar Hoover and hi* O-men rushed upon and captured

Alvin Karpis, Public Enemy Ko.l, and his pal, John Fred Hunter, in

New Orleans on May 1, few learned until yesterday that a 13-year-'

|^old schoolboy's life was periled when he drove his bicycle directly

,

between the G-men car and the parker car containing Karpis and
Hunter on North Jefferson Davjs Parkway near Canal street. The
top photograph shows LOUIS DE LATOUR, 121 North Jefferson

Davis Parkway, with his bicycle, exactly where he was when ^Mr.

Hoover drove up and leveled a submachine gun at Karpis and his
j

;

companion. The boy told today of the narrow escape he had fiom ,

|

death. "Had the G-men and Karpis opened fire upon each other," he

said, *'I would no doubt have been killed.'

rfoseup of young De I^atour.

The picture below i& a

Mr. 1 nl«an /
*Ir.

I >rl.
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Karpis’ Pal

> Is Sentenced

Hunter Pleads Guilty

Here; Given Two
Years By Borah

Although wanted In Ohio, where

tie it to be tried for the robbery of

i mall train at Garrettsville last

November, Pred Hunter, arretted

sere on May 1 in a spectacular G-

ICen raid which resulted in the cap*
jure here of Alvin Karpis, was in*

licted by a federal grand jury in
Hew Orleans this morning and im-
mediately brought to trial before
fudge Wayne Borah on charges of
laving conspired to harbor KJu-pis
jrhlle the latter was being sought
*y federal agents. i
Without any preliminaries Hunter

Immediately pleaded guilty to the
Charge of conspiring with Harry
Pampbell to harbor Karpis, imme-
diately was sentenced to serve two
years In Atlanta, and immediately
Iras taken by deputy marshals and'
P. B. L operatives to a waiting car
it the corner of Lafayette and
Damp streets, and thence hustled to
(he federal jail.

Although his committment reads
sentence to be served in the fed-

eral penitentiary at Atlanta, It may
be changed later on instructions of
the U. 8. attorney general. Hunter,
is believed to suffer from tuber-)
culosis, and may either be confined
to a federal hospital or a peniten-
tiary in the West, as his condition^
warrants, according to FBI agents.
He had been seated manacled in

the courtroom even before the grand
fury returned its indictment, wait-
ing for the jurors to report. He was
joorly clad, and his shirt seemed to
lave been home laundered. The
noustache he had at the time of his
irrest had been shaven off, and the
lallar of his features was striking,

tor the most part, he looked about
mite expressionlessly.

Once he turned to Assistant Dis*

rict Attorney Coleman and whis-

ered:
"Let’s get this over as quickly as

cssible"

Coleman assured him. this would
# done, and Hunter grinned his

l (CONTDfUK) OHm fAOD _

Hunter, Karpt? Pol, Pleads

Guilty; Is Given JailTezm
(COWnWOTP FROM PAGE QMS) ,rT pmiA

•pprecUUon. H» then whlipered *2S
Coleman told inquirers he
ed that he—Hunter—be merely re-

1
Hoover, head of the

quired to say "yes,** and not be

made to answer a number of ques-

tions at length.
After the jurors filed in and re-

turned a true bill against him, As-

sistant District Attorney Warren O.
Coleman turned toward him and
•aid:

*1 understand you want to plead
guilty to the charge."

"I do," replied Hunter in a low
voice, with just the trace of a grin

at Coleman. -

Two Tears In Atlanta
Mr. Coleman turned toward Judge

Borah.
"I think your honor is sufficient-

ly informed about the circum-
stances of this case," he remarked

P
i court.
i, X think so," Judge Borah
. Then, turning to Hunter.
:ed: "Have you anything to

efore the court passes sen-

tence upon you?” ft

"Naw, I haven’t," Hunter 'replied

I

casually, almost indifferently.^
sentence you to serve two years

in, Atlanta,” Judge Borah concluded
qiketly.

;K B. I. investigators and deputy
marshals closed in on Hunter at

|
once and marched him from the
room. He will be taken to Cleve-
land for trial on the mail train
robbery charge either while he is

serving his two-year sentence, or
after its expiration.

Harbored Karpis

Specifically, the Indictment
charged that between January 22,
11135, and May 1, 1936, Hunter car-
ried out the conspiracy to shelter
Karpis, a number pf overt acts In
furtherance of this plan being de-
tailed in the indictment. Among
those are the following:

That Hunter drove Karpis to New
Orleans on April 2; that on April
27, he permitted Karpis to use his
—Hunter’s—apartmenfc at 3343 Canal
Street; that during this period he
Sheltered Karpis at a tourist camp
/piled Fernwood-By-the-Sea on the
ytulf Coast, near Biloxi,
lit is also charged that Hunter con-
spired with Harry Campell (Sot in-

-

licted), now also federal* qustody
p shelter Karpis and give huSrkqy-

led by 3. Bd*«r Hoover, heedi t* the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, ar-

rested tiro men and a women. »ot

! % shot was fired. There was little

or no stir evoked In the neighbor-

hood at the time.

1. within half an hour an announce-

> ment wa* made by the Department
,

of Justice through Mr. Hoover, thaJt

one of the men arrested was Amu
Karpis, scheduled at ^at time as

Public Enemy Number One* who

,
had been sought t™™*}***??
years in connection with^ *"*?*£*

tags of Edward Hammi and WflUun

I
Brknaer in Minneapolis, ang who

i waf tyan charged with complicity to

1 a dprt of other crimes. I

! ySe other man was Hunter, wanR-

! ed m connection with the Garretw-
1

ville mail train robbery alnmdy
j\

» ferred to. The woman, a beautiful

’ young red headed girl named Ruth
i Robison, from Arkan^w
for three day* •*** grilled through-

out that time, but was peleased

• later. She had posed as Karpis

wife, the two having been known

as Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’Hara.

Karpis te Paul

Karpis was rushed by plane that

same night to fit. Paul, with Hoover

in charge, and turned over to the

|
Federal authorities there at day-

break the following morning. He Is

j
n|Vw awaiting trial there. -

i jtounter remained in New Orleans,

t although rumors were to thelM-

ffct that he had "talked" and that

Investigators who were

him were heard to say
{

this down to a conctee sUtement

and you ean sign it," no further of-

ficial sUtement was given out from

any source until this morning, when

Hunter wu Indicted

Karpis, Hunter and the Robison
girl had lived at the Canal street

apartment for nearly three weeks
|

when Hoover and three aids flew

to New Orleans on the morning of

May 1, and staged their dramatic

sundown raid. Kurts 'wasswalktog

out to the automobile which was

waiting for him at the curbwhen

he found himself surrounded by
" armed men, and surrendered with-

out even a show of resistance. Huf
> ter and the Robison girl were thjto

taken Into custody to the apa£-

ment itself, likewise without offir-

ing resistance, though the place was

,
i»ter described as an arsenal of

(machine guns andplstoia^
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Hunter, however, wu held for two
days in the Postoffice building, dur-
ing which time he was quizzed by

He has been there tvsr dva
Thto morning Bmtar was caXBf

for arraignment before lodge Bo-
rah. While awaiting arraignment he
•at handcuffed. an a bench, and
with a broad gria Joked with at-

taches of the office ef the United

States attorney.

Campbell, who wm indicted Jefat-

ly with Hunter, was arrested am-
al days aftsr Karyie was ctptead
here. Campbell's arrest was affected
In Toledo, Ohio.
Hunter was brought Into the Unit-

ed States dtetrict court today flanked

by V. B. Z. agents and United States

He was attired In a fight

gray suit. Asked by Judge Borah if

he had anything te aay after be
pleaded guOty ha the Indictment,

Hunter replied

:

‘'Nothing. Tour Honor.** Be woe
then given his sentence.

Hunter Is also under tndh taient
the North in connection with a m

g
aad federal officials said

nal with the govenunc
they win wait wntil he b

his two-year lam on t

leans charge er pwear out
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Harborerof- Karpis

Gets 2-Year Term
NEW ORLEANS, May 28 ON.

S.).—Pleading guilty o harboring
Alvin Karpis erstwhile Public
Enemy No. 1, John Fred Hunter
yesterday was sentenced by Fed-
eral Judge Wayne O. Borah to
serve two years in the Federal
penitentiary in Atlanta. Govern-
ment attorneys did not reveal
whether Hunter would be tried
ixvanediately for participation li
aiji Ohio mail robbery or whethlr
he would serve out his two years
fist. . I
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Hay 88; 1056.

1

Karris’ aide sentenced
s -

Hunter Gsts $ Tears for Harbor-

lug* Captured Public Enemy.

NEW ORLEANS, May 38 (ffV-Fred
Hunter, arrested here with Alvin
Karpis, May 1, was sentenced yester-

day to two years in Federal prison

In Atlanta when he pleaded guilty
to charges of conspiracy to harbor
the fanner public enemy No. 1. .

Kerpis, Hunter and a woman com-
panion identified later as Ruth Rob-
sion were arrested here by Govern-
ment tffcents led personally by J. Ed-
far Hoover, chief of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

7 - - ^
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Karpis Harborer «|

Gets 2-Year Term
* NEW ORLEANS, May 27 (I.N.
U
J S.).—Pleading guilty to harboring
" Alvin Karpis erstwhile Public
** Enemy No. 1, John Pred Hunter

today was sentenced by Federal
Judge Wayne G. Borah to serve

•* two years in the Federal peniten-
tiary in Atlanta. Government at*

1 tomeys did not reveal whether
1 IHunter would be tried immediately

j

’ or participation in an Ohio mai
» rabbery or whether he would serv j

>ut his two years first.
j
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'arpis Harhoier

Gets 2-Year Term

NEW ORLEANS, May 87 «-N-

1 S.).—Pleading guilty to hartering

| Alvin Karpis erat^hile Pu^c
' Enemy No. 1, John Pred Hunter

' today was sentenced by Federal

Judge Wayne O. Borah to serve

two years in the Federal peniten-

tiary in Atlanta. Oovemm^t at-

I

tornevs did not reveal wfacvner

Hunter woulcTW
for participation In sn Oto ipau

robbery or whether he would serve

out his two yeiars first.
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Hunter Sentenced™
TorHiding Karpisi

NEW ORLEANS, May 27 (AP).
—Fred Hunter, arrested in New
Orleans May 1 with Alvin Karpis,
alleged St. Paul kidnaper, today
pleaded guilty before Judge Bondi
to

j
conspiracy to harbor Karris

and was sentenced to serve tub
yef r* in the Atlanta Federal Pent
tentiary.

y
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IBS MONTANA STANDARD

RRtE, MONTANA

May *8, 1936

^justice raimrti
WINDS UPUK CASE

“Identificaiton order No. 1318 is

hereby cancelled, inasmuch as sub- i

Ject was apprehended at New Or*
' leans May 1.**

j

Those few words on a card re- |

ceived yesterday by newspapers, po- \

lice and sheriff’s offices in Butte
and throughout the nation, from
the U. 8. Department of Justice,

; were all that were needed to write
finis to the career of a one-time

r

Public Enemy No. 1. They signified
' that the law has caught up with Al- c

* Ttr Karpis. I
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Hunter, Karpis '
[

Aidey Sentenced
NEW ORLEANS, May 27.

Fred Hunter, arrested In Hew Or-
leans May l with Alvin Karpis, St.
Paul kidnaper, today pleaded guilty
before Judge Wayne O. Borah to an
indictment charging him with con-
spiracy to harbor Karpis and was
sentenced to serve two years in the
AllanlETRideral Penitentiary. '»
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THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
May 28, 1936

K&rpis May Admit Guilt

BT. PAUL, May 27—(U. P.)—Al-
vin K&rpis, former public enepiy
No. 1, today was reported on good
authority to be ready to plead
guilty to charges of kidnaping Ed-
ward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker,
and Willikm Hamm, Jr., 8t. Paul
brewer. K&rpis, it was understood,
desires to “get it over with" as soon
as possible.
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fAL OF KARRIS |
4 GIVEN 2 YEAR?
New Orleans, Hay 28 <*»)._Fred

Hunter, arrested in New Orleans
' Hay 1 with Alvin kafpis. alleged

Jtt. Paul kidnaper, pleaded *uilt*
ijefore Judge Wayne G. Borah t]

j
onspiracy to harbor Karpi* an!
was sentenced to serve two year!™ _

the Atlanta federal penitentiary
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Head of G-Men J -j=%;
:

I Kidnap Hunter* 1
'

.

"•*'
1

Visit* St. Paul

E. j! Connelley Arrives to As-

•«.f.

A .
V

V
V
/

sist in Case Against Hamm
.1 . Ransom Changers.

1 T!
t ynnnelley.Jjead of the Fed-

•rJl kidnap squaa of G-men, *r

rived in St Paul today to assist in

preparation ol the governments

case against the ransom money

Changers in the $100,000 abduction

of william Hamm, St. Paul brew^
While none of the changers has

been arrested, it is believed the

government knows their id^^
[and will ask that ifc^t aidwtoents

iMwdl^Thich
ep^b& will

vLve ^een handled by &
,

'sWSSfiS&a-':

i °swral of the mobsters, spent

•leojwjme to Wedo^loUowmgttie

St. toil .*£«£

M both the Hamm and Bremer kid-

“anings, was arrested in New

°fe tas^STEf« for the past

twoweeksand has spent consider-

^^“WSS^ES w3§
gScUVTu «.«5r,;s,

"

the Ramsey countyjajlawa'1

trial for the Hamm abduction.
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Athutsnrfff report that Alvin
Karpis, “glad to get it over,* Win
plead guilty to kidnaping Edward
G. Bremer and William Hamm, and
atart serving a prison term for life

as soon as he disposes of some few
personal possessions. Lucky io have
a life term at hard labor, instead

of standing trial for murder and
probably being executed, society

concedes Karpis whatever satisfac-

tion he can get from the prospects

of the future. It will be observed
tbit the reduction in the number of

kidnapings did not come from pub-
hie revulsion against criminals, but
]as a result of the^ ruthless manner
I in which G-men hunted them down
Hand brought them to justice. The
|lbnly effective way to prevent crime
is to “rub out"

.
criminals.

Item appearing in the ’By the Way’ column, Memphis
Commerlcal Appeal, May 29, 1936*
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; G-Men Investigate

! Campbell Marriage
' BOWLING GREEN, O., Kay 29

I

(Special) —Department of justice
officials, investigating the marriage

' of Harry Campbell here just a year
ago Friday, told a Bowling Green
official today that arrests may be
made soon in this area of persons
alleged to have aided Campbell dur-

,
ing his freedom. The official de-
clined to say anything more about
the G-men’s visit

S' 30- 36
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Harboring Arrest

Reports Revived
8
*B<5wlInC?GREEN, O., May 20-
Department of justice agents today
revived reports here that arrests
will soon be made of persons ac-

cused of harboring Harry Camp-
bell, Karpis gangster, in northwest-
ern Ohio.
The agents dune here to check

the marriage of Campbell and Ger-
trude Billeter, of Weston, just one
year ago today. Campbell gave the
name of Clarence C. Miller in ap-
plying for the license.

A Bowling Green official said the
agents told him that arrests may
soon be made in connection with
the case.
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